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THE POLAR 
EXPEDITION

AND OIL IS KING!AWAY FOR AFRICA OFFICERS IN TROUBLE.government. There the matter drop- 
ped.

The question of Increasing the duty 
on leads in their various forms is re
ceiving the attention of the govern-1 
ment, and it is expected that an an
nouncement will be made as ta its in
tentions at an early date. The depu
tation headed by Mr. Buchanan, which 
waited upon the government the other 
day, will probably have their prayers 
answered speedily. It is almost cer
tain that the duties will be altered, 
and that the whole amount of the 
promised $100,000 bonus on lead will be 
paid over, even though the amount 
refined be a few tons short of the 
amount specified.

ANOTHER COMBINE.

Copper Properties in Mon
tana Taken Over.

THE NICKEL 
INDUSTRY

Statement of Facts Awaited by the 
Secretary of the Navy.

ROSSLAND MOUNTED RIFLES WASHINGTON, D. C.i April 29 —
Secretary .Long has cabled directly to 
Captain Dayton of the Chicago at 
Venice for a statement of the facts 
connected with the arrest of some of 
the officers of that ship at Venice. So 
far there has been no official report 
on the subject to the Navy Depart
ment, a fact which causes the officials 
here to express surprise, as they feel 
that the matter is of sufficient grav
ity to warrant an active exhibition of 
interest. The statements so far made 
through the press dispatches are not 
sufficiently precise to enable the of- . 
ficials here to form a judgment as to All 
the amount of turpitude" involved in 
the officers’ conduct, and they are 
disposed to await official advices be
fore expressing an opinion. It is ex- 
pectéd that as a matter of comity, if 
for no other reason, the Italian au
thorities will turn the prisoners var 
to Captain Dayton, upon his promise 

and Rossland’s that they shall be dealt with according 
record in this respect is undoubtedly to the United States naval “

dications of the popularity of oil and 8upej;0r ta that of any othed Canadian for 311 enforcement , ...
its products in the comparatively brief city of equal size. It is especially Tïiîe dly it was reported completed’ The steamer Fridtjof, which,
time that has elapsed since the exist-1 gratifying to note the fact that had fr^terR<^e that the United ^ates wlth the Amer^’ conveyed the BaM- 
ence of the fluid was discovered in the the militia authorities consented the wou,d not interfere in the win party to Franz Josef Land, ha»

and turned to commercial i quota would have been increased by 1 cage jmpri80ned Americans, but it been chartered for the work and will
irposes. halt a «ewe, that number of voun-l ^ anticipated in official circles that depart from Tromsoe on July 1st. The£ cease re-1 Bmmanuel WlU pard°n auxiliary expedition will be directed

to a Miner man yesterday, “and the cruiting an Ived. p ____!_________________ by S W. S. Champ, secretary to Wm-
consumption is keeping pace with the Two hunt i people and more gath- ¥ _ — . Zeigler. who will sail from Europe on
production. Heretofore fuel has been ered at the anadian Pacific depot to A RAxPRAI I r AKLr the steamer Caymric on. May 23rd. 
the only essential to commercial iios-lgive the departing volunteers a send- fl, UAJLlliUfU I Alt VU Thg remalnder of the party will leave

that California has lacked, and 0ff. The party formed up at the old] | ^ _______T______________
utilization of its immense oil re- Record office, where they had taken ------ - on the 8teamer Pretoria June ith. Mr.

serves has remedied this drawback in]the oath of service to the King, and t>08SLANDS DOWN THE SAV- champ and a11 ot hls assistants have
the most complete manner. The only paraded to the depot, headed by Lieu-1 ! had experience in Arctic regions. The
coal existing within the confines of tenant Hart-McHarg, reciluiting offi- AGES IN AN OVERWHELM- Frithjof is now in dry dock. She will
the state is a small dejmsit of lipiite | cer wh(J th ^ of hte r k MANNER be again commanded by Captain
so inferior in quality as to scarcely ln the Rocky Mountain Rangera The ING MANNER. ,
count at all. Now oil is being used in bugle band of the local militia com- _________ Kjeldsen, whose work in the Arctic
manufacturing and other industrie* under the command of Charles - has been conspicuous. The Frithjof
to an extent that promises to elimta-1 Wilron Barrett, bugle major, played A MOST AMUSING GAME PLATED w111 So from Tromsoe to Camp Zeig- 
ate coal altogether. Not 'ttiy .« ; the .volunteers to the depot. The line j I ler on Alger Island, 80.24 north, and
oil equal to coal as a steam •.. ,,-cer,! . fiarch waa aouth on Monte Cristo DURING RAIN, SLEET AND there receive the last instructions left

is immensely superior c coal to Columbia, thence to Washing- ,„Ba;,d’t‘n" M t 1^.255
and ton.rtreet and north to the depot. HAJL" Baldwin has worked to the northwatd

A^rthreadnenIrtu^ofn?h“rÏÏn ------------- ?Lt in'the icê Wn toe STerica 1»
reem* t^fto* of Rowlands, 20; Centre Star and Wa, "^th^^wo^^ ^

the spectators for a time. When the q. of the ice pack. It is thought that Bald-
cheers for the departing recruits did The jjjove score is the result of an win used the America for winter quar- 
com«, however, they were given with j . «-eat game of ters, and worked north with sleds and
as much spirit and enthusiasm as was amusing farce on the great pa h preparatory for the dash to
even witnessed under similar circum- baseball perpetrated on the ^w that ca^hes^ preparatory
stances. “God Save the King” was ventured out on Sunday to the toclem- “'BaMwin’s associates nere are of the 
rendered with a spirit, and it is safe I ent weather to see the nm the opinion that Baldwin began his north-
to state that the volunteers left the the Black Bear grounds. 11 was t I ward movement for the pole i boet 
Golden City with the feeling that their easiest snap the Rosslands have naa thg mlddle ot February, and that he 
loyalty was appreciated. ln all their baseball will reach the highest, point about the

fuel The men win go to Nelson and at probably the easiest that.they ever win mlddle ot June, and the Frithjof ex-
“One of the most important and In- that point will be joined by the 20 or have. All they had to do was toplay pedltlon lB timed to meet him. 

teresting evolutions of the oil ndustry more men who “took on" at the City tag with °ne «mother as «*ey chaaed Baldwln haa always believed that he 
is being brought about by the use of by the Lake. The combined quotas memly around the bases to the home would flnd a drift that would take hins
the new toe" on the Southern Pacific w,v be ticketed over the Kootenay stretch, where they cantered ^ ^ out by way of Greenland but hls as-
railroad. The locomotives are being la» Steamers anA Crow’s Nest road to winners. They found Ralph McDon-1 elates are of the opinion that W» 
rapidly equipped with oil-burning fire Medicine Hat or Dunmofle Junction, aid Just to theifi liking and pounded retum will be across the ice toward 
boxes and the tenders with tanks for pjcking up the Cranbrook, Fort Steele hls choicest curves around the field 1 Franz Josef Land. Mr. Champ s plan, 
carrying the fluid fuel. An air com- evA Macleod parties en route. They in a manner that would have brought I after releasing the America, will be to 
pressor is used to reduce the oil to a wm ^ joined also by Lieutenant Tom the salt tears from the eyes of the establish a patrol with the hope off

before combustion is permitted. Brown, who will assume command to most cynical and hardened of the picking up the Baldwin party. It w
Dunmore, where the special troop train baseball wretches that were out to the planned to cover a stretch of 160 müe* 
willbe in waiting, and the command sleet and hail. Iti was really a shame east and west across the route mort 
will be assumed by the senior officer the way they treated McDonald, who, likely to be taken by Baldwin. Hi»

by the way, deserved more courtesy I thought that the patrol can be kept 
from theifl hands than he was accord- up without danger of the America ana 
ed. He pitched a fair game, although the Frithjof being imprisoned until 
it cannot be said to have been in any September 1st. It Baldwin is not found 

would have | by that time, or is not reported toons 
other sources, a party of six men will 
be left in a winter camp to he estab
lished on the west coast of Fran» 
Josef Land for the purpose of patrol- 
ing the west coast of Franz Josef Land a 
in order to aid Mr. Baldwin and hi» 
companions in the event of their re
turning by the Franz Josef route.

EDWARD C. FINCH HAS RETURN- 

CALIFORNIA TO VOLUNTEERS DEPARTEDROM
KEE

ED F
LAST NIGHT.SIDE HERE.

!■r Plans for Auxiliary Bald- 

win-Zeigler Trip 

North.

■American Manipulation Is 

Disastrous to Can

ada.

TELLS OF WONDERFUL DEVEL- “GOD SAVE THE KING” AND 

OPMENT OF OIL INDUSTRY 

IN GOLDEN STATE.

CHEERS AT CANADIAN PA

CIFIC DEPOT.

Edward C. Finch has returned to 
the city after a three months’ sojourn 
in California, the major portion o| fax 
which he spent in San Francisco. Mr.

Rossland men left
evening for Hali

te South Africa, 
will serve the Em

il]Thirty-four 
on Tuesday

en route

Have Had Experience 

in the Arctic Re

gions.
ii

Attempt Made by Trust to 

Control World’s Bus

iness.

where they
pire in the ranks of the Fourth Regi- 

Fii ch was interested in various prop- ment Canadiaja Mounted Rifles.. The 
ert-es at the time of the Californian qUota thus raised in the Golden City 
ou boom in 1900, and closed up some' for service against the Boers is the 
business matters undertaken at that] largest ever sent out to Join any one
6U . , , nnr,rj virlne of the contingents that have been re
time. He was deeply Impressed .luring crug d ip Canada<
his recent visit in the statistics and in-

Heinzeîam of 
lyPure tu

NEW YORK, April 26.—It was 
nounced today that all of the Heinxe 
copper! properties to Montana have 
been taken over by the United CopiJer 
company and that a syndicate, includ
ing Hallgarten & Co., bankers of this 
city, had taken the proposition in 
hand. The statement was made that 
provision has been made for a larger 
working capital, and that additional 
properties will be acquired. The capi
tal stock consists of $50,000,000, $5,000,- 
000 of which is six per cent preferred 
stock and the balance common shares.

an-

NEW YORK, April 28.—Plans for 
the auxiliary Baldwin-Zeigler expedi
tion to the Polar regions have been

s Fair. (Special Correspondence.)
HOUSE OF COMMONS, OTTAWA, 

April 23.—On Friday last Mr. 
Charlton made a very important aUu- 

the nickel industry, and the 
nickel. It was on going into

it

John
1 '

'
.

's arc mostly made 
cost less per pound, 
the cost of health. Sion to Golden State

duty on
supply that Mr. Charlton made his re
ference, and though he did not conclude 
with a motion his tactics were probably 
as effective as if he had carried a reso
lution. He pointed out that for 15 
years Canada has been the chief sup
plier of nickel to the world, but that 
the business had been manipulated in 

by our American

I
|
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CAMP’S
each a
friends that they had gotten almost all 
the profit. The American policy is to 
admit the matte free, and Impose a 

heavy duty on the refined ore, a
The

manner

6

1 SOME FIGURES AS TO DRY AND 

WET WEIGHTS OF ORE 

SHIPPED.

very
duty amounting to $120 per ton. 
result has been that our nickel deposits 
have been worked by the parties own
ing the mine, whilst the matte has 
been exported to the United States and 
refined there, giving to that country 

lucrative business. The policy

2 but it ...
from the standpoint of initial cost

of utilization. This latter can 
to best advantage in the big

expense 
h€ seen
industrial works where crews of thirty 
and more men engaged as firemen have 
been superceded by a single man, who 
operates the valves and other appara
tus controlling the flow of oil into the 
furnaces. The oil is of a consistency 
and proof that renders its use free 
from danger. For domestic purposes a 
system of bricquetting has been intro
duced whereby coal dust and oil are 
combined in bricks, furnishing a con
venient and absolutely safe form of

6 The ore production for the week clos
ing last Saturday was well over the

mark. The Le Roi mine increased 
its output somewhat, making up for 
a slight dropping oft ln the tonnage 
from the Le Roi No. 2. The Centre 
Star sent out a six-car lot of ore, con
stituting one of the sample shipments 
which have been made from time to 

of late for the purpose of test-

8000
a very
which we have allowed the United 
States to pursue to this matter has not 
been one to conduce to Canadian in-

lon

1EDULE OF C. P. R.
The use of nickel promisesterests.

to be very materially increased, and,ibia Has Four Men on 
Bisley Team. therefore, the control of the industry 

will be a matter of much grleater im- 
future than it

ing the quality of ore in various por
tions of the mine by actual smelter 
tests. The year’s total to date has 
been brought up to 116,000 tons by the 
week’s shipments, and this is on a 
basis which will make the camp’s ag
gregate tonnage * at the close of ■ the 
year substantially larger than for 1891.

rial to the Miner.)
, B. C., April 21.—The C. 
sued a new transcontinen- 
which provides two trtans- 
|rains daily for three days 
tod one of the other four 

went into effect today, 
cupied between Vancouver 
u is 95 hours, five hours 
last year.
lumbia has four) men on 
am. Color Sergeant; Mos- 
anice Corporal Motrtimoré 
;r have places, as well as 
and McDougall of Victoria. 
Beck has been appointed 

it for Kwawkenth agency, 
xmbla, vice Pannock de-

■weedie and Attorney Gen- 
r of New Brunswick are in 
ry are there to see the gov- 
th the view of getting the 
tted to the supreme court 
o the fisheries. The prov- 
that under the decision of 
committee the prtvy coun- 

. few years ago, it is en- 
e fisheries within the three 

The supreme court will 
iked to interpret the judg- 
ie privy council. Should it 
that the contention of the 
correct, then it will claim 

! the Halifax award, which 
d to be considerably over

portance in the near 
has been in the past, or is at present.

The manufacture of nickeliferous pig 
iron will play a very important part 
in the manufacturing operations of the 

Nickel is not only

Si

very near to tune, 
essential in the manufacture of ar
mour plate, but it can be used to great 
advantage in the manufacture of 
bridges, in material for building, and 
to fact for structural purposes gener
ally; and the control of the business 
will be a very important matter, what
ever country gets it.

manufacturers and business

THE OUTPUT. • i
The output of ore for the week end

ing April 26th and for the year to' date 
Is as follows:

spray
The Southern Pacific is particularly 
well situated to introduce oil on its 
system because of the fact ‘hat at El 
Paso they come in contact with the 
oil supply from the Beaumont fields, 
while the western end of the system 
draws its supply from he California 
fields.”

While in San Francisco Mr. Finch 
met a number of well-remembered ex- 
residents 7 of this city. Among these 
were John McKane, Dr. Bowes, James 
Sword, John M, Burke and Joe and 
Brig Young. All were in good healt’ 
and spirits. Mr. Finch will reside to 
Rossland.

Week Year 
.6646 88,965

..1400 20,450
Le Roi...............
Le Roi No. 2..
Cascade.............
Bonanza............
Velvet................
Centre Star... 
Rossland G. W 
War Eagle.... 
Spitzee...........

aboard.
300

:: A STATEMENT
30

250The United way remarkable, and 
made a far better record if he had been 
backed up by his team-mates.

Yesterday was the first tinte the 
Savages had got together since tost

* ’ ,-Much perturbation was caused +1 summer, and their efforts were, naturt-i known that a number I went down before such\ an overwhelm-
♦ men were laid off at the Le Roi T (q™ score into one that will be the

U« s- ARMY INDORSED. ’ • mine. The rumor was circulât- II pride of the mines.
Chamber of Commence of Manila Pass ; : ed, that-the number ot men thus 1 , th^c^mel Flve Per80ns Are TKîll€d, and 23 Sert~

.20,141,415 19,640,1021 stringent Resolutions. ; ; thitown out of work aggregated il to, clusters andto7every one of^he five ' ou8lv InJured’
Ü9’?ao A-c ---- rr _ . . „ X as high as 300 and that there TI innings played. Hits and errors, fleld-
.25,198,075 24,628,665 MANILA, April 29.—The American .. w&8 a pq^biiity of the mine I tag miscues, and some of the finest

_ t , Mona inn iiniRrtg chamber of commerce has adopted a ; ’ operations until the T work in the infield ever seen in Ross-
Total.................... 64,968,400 o3,01^438 endowing the action of the I 8n6pe"lm» pp8ra““8 T land, was responsible for the runs & Santo Fe railroad, eastbound, wa»

It will be seen that there is a dlf- resolution enuuraus i ............... .... ! - • copper market took a turn for T ’ t/wtav on a curve at Gama,
terence approaching a couple of thou- United States army m ’P ! ] the better. t In the first inning Holland, Me- a 8vvltch, five miles west of Medill, Mo,
sand tons between the aggregate ton- in an endeavor to counteract what mem .. The fact8 are> 0f course, en- X cheary,' Wilcox, Al. Gibson, Costello whne going at a tremendous speed.
na.ge °f. 'ore‘?'PP^1t?"na ^bera of the chamber believe to be the ] I tirely at variance with the ru- t and Harry Martin played a merry Five persons were killed and 23 injnr-
rde»rhA t« are accurate for opinion" prevailing in the United States, .. Q Tueeflay 120 men were I tattoo on each others’ heels as they ed- The dead are: S. T. French, CM-
toe îhree motohfin question that office™ and soldiers have acted in ] ; ,aid Qff at the ^ ^ and I coursed around the bases. The second cago; Mr. Withemer. San Diego, CaHf.3

Curing the past week the ^r8“^8 violation of the rules of war. The pre- ; ; wlthin the next few days some I 8®^ddby “itoCraiy, ""wflcox °
at the big mines have gone a^ lnter^t amble says the chamber is composed -• 40 more wui be dispensed with. I and Al. Gibson, The third and fourth ^ not obtainable,
sorted officially The week’s ship- exclusively of American business men, ., ^ mlne ^ not 8u8pend open- I resulted in four runs for each Innings, The injured include Conductor Char- 
mentsinclude a couple of cars of ore who have been thrown into immedi- - ; remaining crew will t while the final inning brought the sum les Sargent and a twin sister of the
non the dumb at the Le Roi mine ate contact with the prevailing con- atiore, the remaining crew w XI total up to 20. At this point the Sav- Gatee boy. The parents of the twin» 

to the smelter for a test. The dirions everywhere, and it was resolv- .. number fully 460 men and t T ages retired to their holes in the I are alao badly bruised. Mr. and Mni.
material is being loaded by the new] ed that, without the constant watch- ■ ■ shipments, if curtailed for a X ground, to the general sorrow of the Gates were en route from Australia
tramway constructed by ex-Manager fulness and protection of the army in . , tlme are pkeiy to be brought T bleachers, who would have liked to and were eating with their children In
Carlyle. " the Philippines no property or business - • present mark at 6000 t have obtained a llttie more amusement the djaing. car when the wreck occnr-

At the Le Roi No. 2 the shipments] interests would be safe, and that upon ___ ________ __________ _ 11 out <* them- I red. The train was oveii an hour tote
were somewhat lower than the normal its influence depends the stability of ., tons weekly by the comme | ---------------------------- and passed Wyaconda, the last station
output for some weeks past, but this the dvü government. The resolutions * ment of shipments from the No. . .1 FROM GRAND FORKS. we8t, at the rate of 66 miles an hour.
Is understood to have been temporary euiogi*e General Chaffee, whose earn- .. 1 dunu)> " M -------------- When the heavy train struck the curve
only. A report is in circulation that egt efforts have sustained and assisted ■. leading up ta - • | Settle* for the Kettle River Valley— afc Qama the rails spread.
the horizontal workings on the 600- the c1vjj authorities in the difficult task • • > Attempted Suicide. The trsdn consisted of two small c&ra,
foot level of the Kootenay mine broke the establishment ot clvû govern- .. the reduction of the Le Roi crew --I -------- Ueveh Pullmans and one dining car.
into the lead at a distance from the rru>nt ■ > binge about the present low .. GRAND FORKS, B. C., April 28 — I The mall car> the dining car and the
portal of about 1400 feet, and at a ■ I prices ruling on the copper •’Percy F. Goodenrath returned today 1 two forwato sleepers went into the
vertical depth of 800 feet. The width DEATH OF WILLIAM MUNTER. .. ^ On all the - after spending three months in East- ; h The derailed coaches were
of the ore is given at 80 feet, and the ---------------- • ■ marta °f *fe worla’ UB . . em Canada on behalf of W. H. Covert smashed into kindling wood, even the
values considerably higher than se- A pronltaent Mason, a Pioneer and a , . levels of the mine there are we ■ ■] fo sq endeavor to interest agricuitur- bent out of shape. The conduc-
cured in the upper workings. No state- Respected Citizen. ■ - bodies ln which the value» are * M allet8 and trait growers ln the port- tor weDt to a farmhouse and telepboo-
ment has emanated from the manage- -------- ! ] not wiffici«»nr to return adequate - ■ billties of the Kettle valley. He stated ^ a report o{ the wreck. The rafi-
ment as to the report. (Special to the Miner.) , . —ices for ! that his mission wa* successful, and #d|la then hurried a reUefIn the Spitzee the south crosscut is v p 28.-WUUam ’ ’ proflte at the preecn* prtc“/°r I A that during the summer there will be foo^FortMadison. The tratamen
being carried ahead, it being the ta- TRAIL, B. -C-.^ p master I ] copper, and it has been deter- . .1 man_ prospective settlers for the Cov- noblv assisted by the unhurt pee-
tention of the company U> ^grand lodgflmd ^mem- ■ ► mined to suspend the extraction ; ; Lrt colonisation enterprise. Wherever ers The place of the wreck to dis-
WhCw Z6 TV*,j?'the hÆt£ £r offinf of McC^thy f of ore from there low grade ;• he went, in Niagara and eartem town- *11 communication. Ever,
^h6at ,rrerard^tbemostirnt^A hunter, ̂ tonight, aged «2. of ^ „„ such time a- metal ! lUi- e^periaily. ^^t^tiübtihe effort la being made to =^ate the

T,-,TH CAUSED BY A DOG. of Montana and past master of Hel- ■ • 1» the situation in a nutshell, and I The 22 recruit» enlisted here for ser- ^ at Fort Madison and those ire 
- I ena and Bozeman Masonic lodges. He j ] e js unfortunate from the * ‘1 vice in South Africa left this after- cfjarg"e refuse infoeimatldnu

Buffalo Schoolteacher Frightened Into was also past mMter of the Dead- 8tandpotot ^ citizens generally I ] n«on J«" and glVen a
wood, South Dakota, lodge. He was « v-.__ - -I patriotic send-off.
active in Masonic work in Trail and , . that so important a section of « .1 event a holiday was declared. A 

BUFFALO N. Y. April 29.—Miss the first master of Trail lodge. He . . the Le Roi miners should find ; 1 procession, headed by a band, escort- 
Kathrvne A* Faircloth, a teacher in came west about forty years ago and ■ - themselves out of work, it will - ed the recruits to the depot. The 
Public School 26. started home from was a California pioneer He tree one ^ f admitted that the ac- ! I school chUdren reveral hundred in
..j,..i vorob ooth wearing: a fur of the first merchants of Trail, me •> , „I number, marched to the hanks. As tnetoa lmraenM ^h a mints head, date of the funeral is to be arranged I tuai facts are by no means as . . pulled out ^ stidlers were
a hntrher’s flou saw the head and re-1 later by the Masonic grand lodge. .. serious as was reported or as ; ; thusiastically cheered,
peatedly leaped at it, snapping fiercely „,..nraN X might easily be the case under Qua Anderson, while Aementeû, st
and snarling. Miss Faircloth went into RICE VS. M FADDEN. .. 0^atln clrcumstoncee ln con- .. tempted to commit smclde last mght
LM^wte^sh^L^e^ns^^aTd^ix NEW LONDON, Conn., April 29.- ■ ■ nection with the copper industry. ] ] the hT Inflicted 14 knife

needed to coniine her to her 0Ver ^ ............................................wmmds. Ha wUI die,

3,010180States
men are quite awake to the advantages 
to be derived from the control of this 
business, and within a few days a 
great nickel company has been formed 
ta the United States, entitled the Inter
national Nickel company, which is 
operating largely in connection with, 
and is controlled by the American 
Steel Trust. This was not a proposed 
but an actual formation of a great 
nickel trust, with a capital of $24,000.- 
000, with bonds of $12,000,000, associat
ed with a steel trust of the United 
States with a capital Of $1,000,000,000, 
the avowed purpose of which is to ac
quire the nickel properties and con
trol the nickel business of the world. 
Now the question is whether Canada 
is advancing its own interests in con
tinuing the policy which has hitherto 
prevailed in regard to the nickel in
dustry. The question is whether it is 
to the interest of Canada to promote 
the importation of nickel in its lowest 
prepared form—that is in concentrated 
ore, to be refined in the United States 
—and to submit to the policy of the 
United States, which imposes an enor
mous duty on refined nickel and admits 
the matte free. The result! ot this pol
icy has been that so far we have never 
refined a ton ot nickel in Canada. This 
great company purchased the Copper 
Cliff property for $4,375,000, payable 
partly in cash and partly, in stock, and 
has purchased other properties in Can
ada on similar terms. Mr. Charlton 
pointed out how serious a matter this 
waa to England in the matter of ob
taining materials for armour plate and 
for the various purposes for which 
nickel Is adapted, and concluded: "I 
do not see why, with the adoption of 
a proper policy, Canada cannot only 
control practically the nickel supply of 
ore, but also the nickel supply of the 
refined article. The government has 

hands power to deal with
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it is interesting to note the
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RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

January.. 
February. 
March.... KEOKUK, Iowa, April 29.—The Cali* 

fonda Limited on the Atchison, Topeka
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is in bed with pleurisy. in its own 
this question, and it la unnecessary to 
introduce legislation. We have in the 
statutes 60 and 61 of Victoria, Chapter 
17, power given with reference to ex
port duties which will enable the gov
ernment, by a simple order-in-coun
cil, to meet the policy of the Americans 
by the imposition of an export duty 

thie nickel matte that will give 
chance to secure at least our 
of the business of refining this
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Divine Service-* In honor of the WILL BORROW $3,000,000.

To Pay Overdraft of Over $1,000,000 
and Cover Deficit.

VICTORIA B. C., April 28.—In hi» 
budget speech today the finance min
ister, Mr. Prentice, announced that the 
government proposed to borrow $8,- 
000,000 to pay the overdraft of over a. 
$1,000,000 and to cover the estimated 
deficit of several hundred thousand 
dollars.
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WESTERN MATTERS.

Appointment of Live Business Men to 
Oversee and Advise.

CLARK ON COPPER OUTLOOK.HAVE BEEN RELEASED.

All Suspects Arrested In Connection 
With Kidnapping Miss Stone.

SALONICA, Roumanie, April SA- 
All suspects arrested In connection 
with the kidnapping of Miss Stone have 
been released. This action follow*! a 
memorial address by the Christian In
habitants of Djumabala to the Sultan, 
asserting their loyalty, begging the 
authorities to take measures to sup
press brigandage and asserting that 
the Christians of Macedonia are heart
ily tired of cop tinned revolutionary 
turmoil. The memorial was hailed with 
satisfaction b'- t"" 
and military precautions for the pro
tection of Christians followed as evi
dence of the Sultan's good will.

“SPLITTING 
THE EMPIRE”

The Senator Says the Conditions Are 
Encouraging. flin(Special to the Miner.) 

VICTORIA, B. C„ 4.pril 24.—The
NEW YORK, April 24.—United States 

Senator William A. Clark/ of Montana, 
was In New York this week, and talked | Times’ Ottawa special says the Ottawa 
to a reporter about copper. Asked if government, on representations of Tem- 
the copper war was over. Senator Clark, plemallj iB considering a number of 
said:

T
riorgan Steamship Trust 

Is Causing Much 
Comment.

“I never said that the copper war, western matters. Among them is the 
was over, for the very good reason appointment of a live business man to 
that I don’t know of any war. There oversee the Canadian business with 
is a legal fight on between two. c-pP-f the Yukon and to advise the Canadian 
interests, the Amalgamated Copper ; merchants of the desirable methods 
company and the Helnze company, of shipping and packing so as to :om- 
and that fight is going on as merrily pete with Seattle merchants. Also con- 
as ever. I’m not interested In it one sidering the more reciprocal relations

between the American and Canadian

The Geological ! 
Alaska that 

of the

-'-te and release

way or another, but there seems to 
be no indication that a settlement of governments In re the mall subsidies 
the differences may be hoped for ini 1° northern steamers and the subs:- 
the near future. But, aside ’iom this dization of the C. P. R. vessels north, 
controversy, there is peace in uie ccp-, Also a subsidy for the West Coast 
per trade. route of C. P. R. vessels from Victoria.

“The general trade outlook is rather Cartwright has given notice of -i nill 
encouraging. The consumption has in- increasing the Chinese head tax from 
creased some in the past few i *onths 25 to 50 per cent. This will be subject 
and the surplus output has materially. to the province maintaining a lazaretto 
decreased. Germany has incr i -se t and recouping the cities for sums ~J- 
her purchases of copper, an! these | ready expended there, 
have helped to decrease our stocks. I Fred Challoner, a young logger vork- 
There has been no effort on the part] ing at Higgins’ camp up the coast, was 
of mine owners, however, to lecrfcase horribly mangled and killed by being 
or control, if you like the word better, struck yesterday by a log running 
the output, so that the increased con- down a chute, 
sumption has had a mark 
prices. I

“I don’t see any prospect tit any 
great advance. The wliole question of 
price is regulated by the supply and 
demand, rather than by stock quota
tions. Some persons sometimes for
get this. Until the demand is consl.t- 
crably greater than it is now, and so 
long as the supply is as great as it is 
now, I don’t see why we should look 
for any appreciable and healthy ad
vance in the price of copper."
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FRIENDS OF OPEN RIVER.

Senatora Elkins and McMillan on Con
ference Committee.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 24.— 
The appointment of Senators Elkins 
and McMillan as members of the sen
ate conference committee on the river 
and harbor bill is quite encouraging 
to friends of the upper Columbia river 
improvements, as these two senators 
are hearty advocates of the canal pro
ject for opening the Columbia river) at 
The Dalles, and may be counted on to 
Insist vigorously on the Turner amend
ment authorizing this work. There is 
now
part of the senate amendment may be 
retained.

Hi
LONDON, April 25.—The Dally Ex- 

publishes two flaKng columns 
under the beading, "Splitting the Em
pire—Morgan Trust to control Can
ada.”

The article alleges that Canada will 
be coerced to accept the terms of the 
new shipping trust. Its rates to emi
grants will be fixed by the trust, its 
emigrants compelled to travel on 
steamers of the trust, and falling this 
commercial war will be declared.

The Express anticipates that the 
trust will secure absolute command of 
Canadian ports and railways. Other 
alarmist points are elaborately dealt 
With.

Col. Denison, who is here, urges that 
the British and Canadian governments 
run a complete line, tax everything the 
trust vessels bring to Great Britain, 
letting everything that the Anglo-Can
adian line brings enter free.

ed effect on
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Government Seems to Have a Very 
Narrow Majority. were

are
considerable hope that at least a

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 24.—Through 

the Illness of Prentice and the defection 
of Kidd and Oliver to the opposition, 
the government has a very narrow ma
jority to work on at present. Last 
night the opposition claim they defeat
ed the government’s motion to ad
journ by 17 to 16, and asked that it 
be so recorded today, although the 
speaker then declared it a tie. The 
speaker refused, and McBride appeal
ed to the house successfully, the vote 
being 17 to 16. The division, bells had 
not been rung, however, and after a 
long debate the vote was betaken, 
when the speaker was sustained, 18 to 
17. Hayward of Esquimau voted with 
the government, otherwise it would 
have been defeated.

The house discussed the Greenshields 
matter, and the fish traps were dis
cussed all the afternoon.

The speaker is entertaining tonight. 
The.re are rumors of the Coast-Koote- 
nay contract coming down in a few 
days.
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MORE ANARCHY.
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PARIS, April 24.—A dispatch to the 
Journal Des Debats from Toulon says 

sailor has been arrested on 
French battleship Chas.

ASSAYERS EXAMINED.

Four of the Applicants Found Quali
fied—13 Candidates.

a young 
board the 
Martel, for seeking to enlist several 
comrades In a plot to blow up that 
vessel. A Melènite cartridge was found 
secreted in a coal bunker. It is believed 
the sailor's brain became affected by 
the anarchist ideas of which he boast-

STOCKS IN LONDON. :
(Special to the Miner.)

NELSON, B. C., April 25—The ex
amination for the granting of certifi
cates for assaying within the province, 
which has been in progress since Mon
day, were concluded this evening, when 
it was decided that four of the appli
cants were qualified. They are A. B. 
Rombauer of Butte, who has been en
gaged to take the position of head 
chrmist at the new smelter at Cres- 
tc-n or Vancouver Island; Chas. ’Hunt
er, head assayer at the Dominion as
say office at Vancouver; George £.
*r, who becomes assayer at thif 
smciter at Boundary Falls, near Green
wood, and L. E. Gooding, who for a 
long time was assayer for the Iron 
Mask mine at Rossland. There were 
13 candidates, so that the number 
plucked was unusually large.

A meeting of the British Columbia 
Cnapter of Assayers was held here 
this evening. Matters of interest to 
the members of the profession was 
discussed, and an interesting address 
was delivered by Presided? Herbert 
Carmichael, provincial assayer.

M’k UpiM’k Up.
Price Price !

Mar. 2i Apr. 8 Apr. 5 Apr. 7
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Price Price Price PriceWHAT THE PAPERS SAY. Divde.Name of Company
Aor.nApr. 9LONDON, April 26.—Most of the 

weekly reviews discuss the shipping 
combine In a moderate tone and with 
no great degree of satisfaction.

The Spectator says:
^ pretend to view the situation with 

pleasure and we dislike the current 
tendency to lieetrict competition. At 
the same time it is idle to talk vaguely 
about the tyranny of trusts and to pro
pose prohibitive legislation 
magnates offer sufficiently tempting 
prices no act of parliament ever devis
ed can accept the willing buyer and 
seller apart. Ln our opinion, all that 
«mi be done is to allow the natural 
forces to operate freely In buying and 
selling, but vigilantly to protect un
willing sellers from any attempt to 
coerce them into parting with their 
holdings.”

The Outlook says that it thinks the 
steamship business is most vulnerable 
to competition and the worst industry 
that could be selected as the subject 
of a trust.

The Saturday Review takes the 
matter of the steamship combine seri
ously, and makes it the text of a long 
and bitter anti-American sermon. It 
says it feels sure that all the British 
vessels in the combine will ultimately 
pass to the American flag, and it de
clares that the nation will now be com^ 
pelled to step in and save its existence. 
In the first place the Saturday Review 
says the agreement must be published 
with their full conditions and freight 

Then secret or1 postponed re-

Alaska Goldfields .........................
Alaska Syndicate....... ...................
Atlin Mining........ ... ..............
British America Corporation... 
B. C, Development Assoc:ation.. 
British Colurfibi^n Buterprise.. 
Consolidated Mines Selection ..
Dominion M., D. & A...................
Enterprise.........................................
Gia t....................................................
Hall Mining and Smelting ....
Klondyke Bonanza......................
Do. Govt. Concess (Priorty)... j.

Le Roi..........................................
Le Roi No. a....................................
London & B. C. Goldfields .. 
McDonald’s Bonanza (preferred)
New Goldfields of B. C ............
Queen Bess Proprietary................
Rossland Great Western..............
Velvet ..............................................
Whitewater.......................................
Ymir......................................  ..........
Stratton's Indep. (Colorado)....
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“We cannot A STUDENT HURT. I
I

Was Struck on the Head by a 12- 
Pound Shot.
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LAKEVILLE, Conn., April 24.—S. J. 
Diseette of Minneapolis, a student at 
the Hotchkiss school, was seriously, 
perhaps fatally, hurt on’

today by being striuck on the

5o. I
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If the
rear-
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campus
head with a 12-pound shot. Herbert 
Williams of Lakeville was putting the 
shot. It slipped and struck Dissette 
on the head, fracturing hia skull.

CONSPIRACY EXISTED. 1
To Kill Various Russian Officials Be

sides M. JSiagutne. 5
5-0

ST. PETERSBURG, Monday, April 
21.—While Balaschaff, the man who as
sassinated the minister of the interior, 
M. Siagutne, April 11th, was recalcit
rant throughout the preliminary exam
ination. His testimony developed the 
significant fact that he had in his 
pocket a sealed envelope addressed to 
M. Pobledonosseff, the chief procurator 
of the Holy Synod. It Is inferred from 
the finding of this envelope, that had 
M. Pobledonosseff gone to the minis
terial office April 11th, the day M. Sia- 
guine was assassinated, he would nave 
been killed instead of the minister of 
the interior. It is a fact that the chief 
procurator of the Holy Synod was to 
have gone to the ministerial office that 
day and that only the change prevent
ed him doing so. The discovery of this 
envelope is considered as confirming 
the theory that a conspiracy against, 
various Russian officials existed.

o. 4.0
O. 3.3TRAIN WAS DERAILED. 1

No One Seriously Hurt—Both Engin s 
Demolished.

FINLANDERS UGLY.NICARAGUA 
OR PANAMA

The Finns Are.Wartied Against Failure 
to Obey.WINSTED, Conn., April 24.—Wo'l 

reached here tonight of a train wreck 
at Boston Corners, N. Y., through a 
misunderstanding of signals. The north 
bound passenger train on the High
land line of the New York Central and 
Hudson River railroad cross over at 
Boston. The entire passenger train was 
derailed and both engines demolished. 
No one was seriously injured.

ST. PETERSBURG, Thursday, April 
24.—A representative of the Associated 
Press who has just returned from Hel
singfors, Finland, interviewed the pa
triotic leaders and others there, who 
declared the government was distort
ing every report of the disorders in 
Finland, with the view, in the near 
future, of proclaiming martial lawl 
This opinion is apparently borne out 
by an Imperial rescript signed on Sun
day last, in which the period for re
cruiting is extended and the Fins are 
warned against failure to obey the 
military regulations, which will con
vince us that the administrative meth
od which became customary in the 
course of the last century do not guar
antee calm proceedings of public af
fairs and subordination to the author
ities.

The recruiting law is the origin of the 
recent trouble. The communes refused 
to co-operate, falling to select represen
tatives for the recruiting boards, where
upon the governor arbitrarily imposed 
heavy fines on the communes. Tam- 
merfors was fined 33,000 marks; Hel
singfors 30,000 and six others from 14,- 
000 to 22,500 marks. Then Dr. Salze- 
mann, chairman of the board, and 
many members resigned rather than 
assist in what they declared was il
legal recruiting.

The reports show the unvarying fail
ure of recruits to take tnc oath and 
the attitude of the populace of Win- 
berg resulted in riots and collisions 
similar to those which occurred at Hel
singfors. Out of 150 recruits enrolled 
only 32 appeared and they were all re
jected for physical defects. In many 
of the communes nobody appeared and 
at Mykarlby only one man, a cripple, 
presented himself. Such Is the practical 
working of the law which General Bob- 
rikoff, the governor, declared the peo
ple welcomed with enthusiasm.

MEXICANS USED KNIVES.

Four . Killed, 11 More or Less Seriously 
Injured. • %

EL PASO, Texas, April 24.—A dis
patch from Chihauhau, Mexico, says 
that a fatal cutting affray took place 
among the peons on what is known 
as the "little plaza,” opposite the 
cathedral, in which four men were 
killed and eleven, were more or less 
seriously Injured. The men were gath
ered about a tequifa resort, and the 
difficulty arose over a trivial matter. 
The two disputing parties drew their 
knives and made a dash at each Other, 
and the different 'partisans then took 
up the fight. Before the police could 
Interfere three men lay dead on the 
ground, one was fatally injured and 
died later, and eleven were badly cut, 
three of whom may die.
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MONTREAL, April 24.—Colonel Gor
don today received Instructions from 
Ottawa to discontinue enlisting men 
for the fourth contingent 

TORONTO, April 24.—Yesterday was 
the final day for recruiting here for 
the fourth contingent, instructions to 
that effect having been received by 
Colonel Otter from Ottawa. The total 
number sworn in for service here was

rates.
bates must be made illegal and the 
British merchant must be made a free 
man. It may become necessary to can
cel all differential rates in favor of 
foreigners, while the wholesale disposal 
of British shipping lines ought to re
quire the consent of the government.

I11 Each Case There Is 
$7,000,000 to 

Pay.

RARE OLD MANUSCRIPT.

Bible of the Eighth Century—Property 
of J. P. Morgan.

PRINCETON, N. J., April 24.^Jullus 
S. Morgan, who brought the jewel en
crusted manuscript Bible of the eighth 
century from Europe, which Is now In 
the New York customs house awaiting 
(government appraisal, said today that 
the existence of the Bible has been 
known since 1803, and that it Is of ex- 
tr&ordlnaity value. He refused to give 
a further account of It, except that it 
was obtained from a monastery in 
Italy.

He said that he has a pamphlet which 
gives a full history of the book, and 
this history he will make public later 
on. He added that the book belonged 
to his uncle, J. Pierpomt Morgan, and 
that he was not able to give Its desti
nation.

158.SEALING SCHOONER VERA.

HO! FOR SOUTH AFRICA.Her Master and Two Hunters Left Off 
Oregon Coast. WASHINGTON, D. C., April 25.—A 

comparison of the outlines of the agree
ments of the treaties made by the state 
department with Colombia in relation 
to the Panama canal, and with Nica
ragua and Costa Rica as tot the Nicar
agua canal, shows a general resembl
ance in the scope of the arrangements, 
but important differences In detail. 
One point of resemblance Is the 
amount of money to be paid at once 
by the United States government to 
the country making the concessions; 
in each case this is $7,000,000. If the 
Panama rente is chosen Colombia 
gets all of this money. If the choice 
falls on the Nicaragua route Nicara
gua will receive $6,000,000 and Costa 
Rica $1,000,000. No provision is made In 
the Colombian protocol for the pay
ment of any annual rent, that matter 
would be left to future adjustment. 
The agreements as to the Nicaragua 
canal, however, specifically state the 
*nt to be paid, which Is $30,000 per 
annum, of which Nicaragua will get 
about $25,000 an Costa Rica $6000. 
While this rent Is merely nominal, it 
serves a useful purpose in the esti
mation of the Isthmian republics, 
namely, to continually assert the 
nominal sovereignty of Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica over the territory through 
which the canals are cut.

WAR TO THE KNIFE.One Thousand Men Now In Halifax— 
200 More Yesterday.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 24.—One 
thousand men for the fourth Cana
dian contingent for South Africa are 
now. In camp here, enough for the first 
and second regiments. Nearly 200 men 
arrived yesterday. No horses have 
yet come.

VICTORIA, B. C., April 25—The 
sealing schooner Vera arrived here 
today in charge of the mate, Captain 
Copeland, her master, and two hunt irs 
left the schooner off the Oregon coast, 
taking with them two boats belonging 
to thte schooner. It is not known 
whether they intentionally deserted or 
got lost from the schooner.

A new record was established in 
shipping circles today. Three vessels 
from the port Of Hongkong, which 
sailed on different dates, reached the 
Royal Roads within a comparatively 
lew hours of one another. The vessels 
are the Dunslaw, the Invermay -nd 
the German bark Visurgie. All report 
uneventful voyages. The Visurgie made 
the passage In 50 days, while the In- 
vermay occupied 75 days on the trip 
and the Dunslaw 55 days. The Inver
may is under charter to load lumber 
at one of the mainland mills for Mel
bourne; the Dunslay will load on the 
Sound, and the Visurgie will await 
orders in the Roads.

Gbeat Lakes Towing Co. to Push Aside 
Old Employes.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 24.^-What 
is likefy to prove a relentless war, as 
far asN the Great Lakes Towing corn

's concerned has been opened be-pamy
tween that organization and the vari
ous locals of the Linemen’s & Fire
men’s Protective Association. Accord-NUNN—M’MANUS.
ing to the company's plans the mem
bers of that organization are to be 
pushed out of the way and their 
places filled with outsiders. The policy 
of the company is outlined in a state
ment by the general manager today.

A Nelson, B. C., Man Will Bring Home 
a Bride.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 24. -John 
W. Nunn of Nelson, B. C., and Miss 
Marguerite McManus were welded 
here this afternoon by Rev. Hamilton 
Wigle, and left by the afternoon train 
for British Columbia.

GOVERNMENT BUYS LAND.

Forty Acres Along the Strait—Will In
stall Batteries.STILL IN QUARANTINE.

Extra Privileges for Establishing a 
Salmon Hatchery.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 24.—The Do

minion government are purchasing 40 
acres of land along the straits at Es
quimau, immediately below the Signal 
Hill, Esquimau, where new batteries 
aile to be erected and nine-inch, guns 
Its tailed. This involves the removal 
of St Paul’s church, Esquimau, Ma
sonic hall and rectory, and a number 
of residences and schoolhouses. The 
concussion of guns will make the 
houses untenable.

A GHASTLY FIND. MR. KRUGER TO VISIT U. S.
VICTORIA, B. C„ April 24.—The 

steamer Yarfg Tze Is still In quaran
tine.

In consideration of his establishing 
a salmon hatchery at the head of 
Nimp Kish river, on the east coast of 
Vancouver Island, S. A. Spencer, who 
has a cannery on Alert bay. Into which 
the Nimp Kish flows, has been granted 
an exclusive seine fishing license for 
Albert bay for nine years.

Messrs. P. Hickey of this city and 
Kelly of Vancouver are about to erect 
a cannery on Smith Inlet, on the north
ern coast of British Colombia.

MONTREAL, Que., April 24.—The 
trunk and arms of an unknown man 
were unearthed this morning by work
men at the pier on the west slle of 
St. Sulpllce street. It Is thought they 
were deposited there from the bottom 
of the river by the dredge.

Boer Agents In America Are Urging 
Him to Do So.

THE HAGUE, April 25.—The report 
published in Paris that Mr. Steyc, 
president of the Orange Free State, IS 
coming to Europe to -consult with Mr. 
Kruger, is entirely without foundation. 
On the other hand, it is true that the 

.•ira are renewing 
their entreaties that Mr. Kruger visit 
the United States next June. He will 
probably comply with these requests if 
sufficient (pressure is exercised, al
though he has often positively exi 
pressed his dislike to the plan.

THE LEAD REFINERY.

Early in May the Plant Will be In 
Full Operation.

(Special to the Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., April 25.—The first pig 

lead, product of the ore mined, smelted 
and refined In Canada, has been pro
duced by the lead refinery erected by 
the Canadian Smelting Works at Trail, 
and. early In May the plant will be in 
full operation, with sufficient capacity 
to refine all the present output of the 
works here. It Is the first and only 
silver-lea4 refinery in the Do nl.iion, 
and Its product ■ Is the highest gi t de 
of manufacturing lead, free of all im
purities. The refinery will encourage 
the consumption of Canadian lead in 
Canada, especially that consumed In 
the manufacture of paint. At present 
Canadian lead is marketed abroad and 
manufactured into white lead, ibout 
8000 tons of which are annually im
ported from Germany. After ha ring 
about 12,000 miles of transportation and 
the foreign labor of refining and con
verting into white lead taxed against 
it, is is brought back to Canada and 
used in the manufacture of paint. This 
is made possible by reason of the fact 
that there is only five per cent duty 
on white lead. It is understood that 
white lead works will be established 
In connection with the refinery, jpon 
the supposition that the government 
may be induced to adjust the tariff.

107 FROM KINGSTON.
INTERESTING TRIAL. Boer agentsKINGSTON, Ont., April 24.—One 

hundred and seven members, A and B 
batteries, have volunteered for South 
Africa.

1
CUNARD UNE. Lawyer and Judge Talk Back to Each 

Other.
MANILA. April 25.—At the trial to

day of the editor of "Freedom,” who 
is charged with sedition, the attorney 
general, L. R. Wilfey, created a, sensa
tion and astounded the Judge, lawyers 
and spectators. He said: •

"The civil government wants to 
know where it stands under the law 
passed. It wants to know whether it 
will be enforced or whether such un
warranted statements will be allowed. 
The court knows the wishes of the 
(government and it is to be presumed 
that it knows its own rules.”

Judge Odlin replied: “The court! will 
determine the case according to law. 
The court wants you to understand 
that It believes Individuals have rights 
as well as governments.”

Meeting of the Directors—ureat Se
crecy Is Maintained.

MORE LOCOMOTIVES.

C. P. R. Has Ordered 90 So Far This 
Year.

MONTREAL, Que., April 24.—Thd 
C. P. R. today placed an order for 86 
(locomotives; making ninety ordered 
so far this year. When delivered the 
road will have nearly a thousand.

NORTHERN PACIFIC. LONDON, April 26.—The usual 
monthly meeting of the directors of the 
Cunard line was held yesterday at 
Liverpool, but the greatest secrecy is 
maintained as to what happened. The 
officers of the company have decll led 
to say whether the control of the line 
by the Morgan interests was discussed 
or not. It is not believed, however, 
that this matter was fully gone Into. 
The Idea prevails that the Cunard line 
will eventually be absorbed. The shares 
of the Cunard line again showed a 
marked increase in prices yesterday.

IN SIGHT OF PEACE.Has Disagreement With Machinists’ 
Union.

What Mr. Broderick, the Secretary tot 
War, Has to Say.

LONDON, April 25.—Speak! ig In Lon
don tonight, Mr. Broderick, the sec
retary for war, said: “We are, perhaps, 
in sight of peace, but In the Interval 
we are sending out men and material 
to carry on the war for another year 
or eo*if necessary, that being the only 
spirit wherein the government can in
terpret the will of the nation and ap- 
pro-i-h the arrangements for the con
clusion or peace.”

ST. PAUL, Minn.,
Northern Pacific faces 
the International Machinists’ union on 
the question of its right to employ 
unskilled and nonunion members for 
unskilled work In Its shops. Unless the 
road yields the point the strikeis 
threaten to extend the strike n the 
Brainder shops to every machinist) 
on the rdad. T>»e men seem to -ave lit
tle hope of a settlement.

April 24. -The 
an ssue with

APPOINTED LIEUTENANTS.

TORONTO, Ont., April 24.—Walter 
Burton and Charles Beardmore have 
been appointed lieutenants In the 
fourth contingent. Beadmore served a 
year, with the 'Halifax bdtalion and 
Burton went out with the first con
tingent.

C.

MAJOR WALLER AGAIN.

MANILA, April 24.—The court mar-suss.«V.«,

almon™, o*. *.-«
vened this morning on orders received thing on earth for summer complaints. Anchor Knitting company’s storehouse 
from Washington to revise certalnl, So do you. Thank you. There is your was burned last night. Loss, $25,000; 
portions of the records. , . money. __J _ insurance, $18,500.

. The Plymoul 
Company pure! 
Chicago Gold 
Property knov 
claim, and in 1 
ed on a plan 1 
710 feet to exp] 
holds several 
Del will ultima

DR. GEO. E. HARRISON DEAD.

STOREHOUSE BURNED.NEW YORK, April 24.—Dr. George 
B. Harrison, secretary of the Harrison 
Granite company of this city and Ver
mont, died of heart affection today, 
after an illness of several weeks, aged

COPPER VILLE WIPED OUT.

CHATHAM, Ont., April 24.—Cooper- 
ville, 12 miles west of this place, was 

j yesterday afternoon wiped out by fire. 44.
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The tt*mel on the property of thei=#icii wiêwm piïm
locations to mining claims have al- h. that smelter and Its success.

TS ^e JSES.mining laws on each and evetiy one of Sadlefl, Sol Hllp, Judge Cheney, and a total of o. ,v
these 7000 claims the flndlngof mlnentl Thomas Wren has been sold to a New £^£0^ o,H0^t22
was not only necessary but within sixty fork company. ^ _. __ ___ _. . .
days after the posting of notice of LaPlatte, formerly a flourishing min- f U™^n ® C°I^d ^,3 BDrin* 
such discovery the sinking of a shaft in, camp in Churchill county with a » M of G^ctaTmL-
af least ten feet deep and not less than population of 600 and two smelting

pto”to’ uun<> |l0n^a.m of* mines near tlooa <* the Gold Eagle, In the SUver 
w..^Zv hu hi ^4 creek district. Supplies are now going 

f 7' XSZZJSST I U. over the snow, and the company
tor W'OOO to BostOT . . ■ - will push operations this season. The

The Wtate Rode Hac” Mining Com-| compeny wm probably let a contract 
pany. operatlns » county, w y | . mq ^ 0; tunnel work. Altogether 

It win be readily seen that it is not m||H northeast of Tuecarora. claims pnospecu look bright, and p
highly Improbable that this was done. ,t wlU dean up «80.000 in gold the cur- a movement SUverbut also that It was practically hn- ^ ^ and that it will require ten ^.prt^g
poaafble to do this on any but a very yew re to exhaust the gravel deposit. ^ tbe Trade Dollar, In RepubUo dis»

Herald- . - — - riutl toict, the toaft wll be sunk another
Lucky OWqmrtsmlno on Bull lw fwt The wins# from the 

Run mountain. 44 miles north of Tes- 4f|ft the
_____ (h ^ S8™*"*' ereu"d l*P*ln*?^h*wmr b« ,Mt *■ rich sulphide ore ss good look-
mint# m tti# wl»t#r wgg gnovt 70~ton cyntilô# plnnt* wklok wfu W m »w.t found ibovt
practically close the region to the cut- immediately. The SO-etamp mill pdn tto theTrade
side world, although the district hse , k t The Bull Run mine. ^”«noL the bto stoppera of

ing for ssv» i^ismied by s local cemgagy has a Id» ***** sosoog the big shippers
sral yes re. However, they te» that >|(| ml,i elM| cyanide plant running.
"dlstaiiee lends enchantment, etc,,** ____ «
and. as probably

COLORADO.

The beat remedy for the trouble with 
the Colorado mining Industry is one 
created and applied by the Industry It
self. For any other a feel must be paid, 
and it can easily occur that the doc
tor’s fee kills the patient after hie other 
ailment 1» cured.

Congress could pass a law taking oft 
the return of duties paid on lead-silver 

the metal being re-exported.

flining News of 
The Pacific Coast

ores on
That would stop the importation of 
ores from Chill. Mexico, and British 
Columbia, which are used to flux the 
dry gold bearing ores to the exclusion 
of our own production of sulphide 
ores. But this remedy being o political 
one could not possibly be applied be
fore mining in Colorado was pretty 
well killed —Mining A Bdentlfls Press.

H. A. Ridel of Colorado Springs has 
bought of J. I. Coddragton the Wm. 
Lewie

5* m feet, affording drainage and 
mical ore extraction for the shoot of

rated by a

16 square feet In area was required, 
before valid claim could be made to 
the same and, in view of the fact that 
during the winter the greater portion 
of that district Is covered with snow 
from 4 to It feet more or lees to depth.

.logical Survey reports of oral ore that hoem#
„ Alnskn 4M

double compartment shaft to a little
I. An

from the tunnel 
It Is the Intention of 

m feet

ever 10* feet on the main 
n upraise will he 

to the shaft.
rosi supply Of the TU I» to eeelmken piece, le«s» atto

la the»Alaska Mb Co.
jj'^npnwate I
mH. I’lty so

will prob-above H m 
The ebir be

A
oo thethe Upper T

•sloe Is Drew** 
m »l N

___ _ Is to
and a tunnel driven to

M.. M„ •. * R. Oo. bno

Then, too. Mother significant thing, as the 
pay ore above the

le Athe Is the fact that these reports of woa-the level Is new down »hove derful finds, etc., onlrtfy It.toare rated on the property. it of T. R.tpr lets* •* 
beek»«*. etc. ^be 
Iso Mess 
passport, jo

I.Viriw. are to be 
and ship

M Stiver Cliff.
Active -,-----------

*■?* ..J* et the Hew lode 
**• the work of fully 

win h#

district.
On the Holden mine, located U 1-1

toat
fortothe In the Old town miles west of Lobe Chelan on theA half

at R out bywith all HEW MEXICO. th ride of Railroad
to ho U foot 

wall not yet

the orethe thatTeh«a Inthe Tech Ot. at aCaptain fa-ofy. r.
price

and Its eel- 
-, the

M. Co., at 
of ere

dolly. A force of seventy-five men are 
at work In the mill end mine. At a 
depth of W feet o « 1-1 foot veto of W

of The mill of the HopIn then theto ho not lesod rixty..the with the t

semi-snihrariise. Development» -> fsr gle^a ««"‘T T^s sb«f‘ I» d«rtrn as manager. The mOI eras
have b*n entirely along waterway*. ta a depth of to feet on the vein. wlll ^ rrt,ehed at th# Potereoa mill, 
Tk» southeastern and the southwestern drifts running north and south, —vi-b V... been started up.TSstTroto Arid, are on tide srator „howine «to, ton. of good milling ora ;£hlT7om Co. hu command
•long a coast affording good harbors dght. and ready to be extracted. excavatlng for a «0-stamp addition to 

to navigation the entire year. The property Is ten miles south of at the Ophir Loop. The present
Thermes* be mined cheaply aiul can Downtevllle and twenty-four mites pl,nt bae twenty stamps. The present 
flnd a ready market for local steam- north of Nevada City, and less than was erected lees than a year ago.
boat and domestic use. No developments a mlle from the famous Plumbago About fort men are employed and the
have been made of the higher grade mlne. The company expects to have the Bhipments average a car a day. . The
coals of southern Alaska. ; mine fully equipped within sixty days, tunnel on the gnver Bell will be far-

On Woewadski Island, near Wrhngei, aTUj commence extracting and milling ther a(jvance(i by the Immediate in- 
the Olympia M. Co. of Seattle, Wash., the ore.
are operating a 20-stamp mill <m or® The mining Industry in Folsom con- | power drills,
that yields $7.50 per ton. P. D. Range t,nueg t(> boom and In a few months The Anaconda M. Co., at Cripple
is manager. 1 there will be at least five new gravel Creek| bag decided to cease operations

The Rodman Bay Company is corn- mlnee jn operation In addition to the

both ofof the elthe ore In eight Is 
shoot tee million tone, 
shown the ore to even 
per tee, ooe-titilti of this 
gold.

during the winterreporte of rich 
will probebly be a "rush" to the region 

ss opring
The region may prove all that le 

claimed for It. and we hop* that each

about «■upn«
ting Co. ofThe Pacific Union

Ban Francisco, Cal., hae bought aawill bo the case, but until reporta of 10. ton (ttek Mid 
for n smelting plant to be erected at 
Lofdsburg.

MINING NOTES.a mom authentic and substantial na
ture are received we think It would be 
well to think twice before taking in 
the rush—and then maybe being taken 
in by the Thunder Mountain!tee.— 

Northwestern Mlnest

In tempering rock drills heat th* 
edge nnd as little behind It as prac
ticable. Heating too far back develops 
ops a tendency to break off when the 
first few blows are struck on it in the 
hole.

Bort, the variety of diamond used 
in diamond drills, is all mined from al
luvial deposits In the province of Ba
hia, Brazil. The supply Is decreasing 
while the consumption, is increasing.

Placer gold when used In commer-

ORBOON.

Mr. Mendenhall, owner of the Roar
ing Gimlet mine, two miles from Gold 
Hill, has shipped twenty-five pounds 
of gold panned out by hand from the 
rich pocket recently struck in the ledge. 
Mr. Mendenhall bought the mine In 

I March from Sutton & Reese, paying 
$10,000 for It. He has already taken

MICHIGAN.
stallatlon of a compressor plant and An average of 750 tons of rock daily 

is being treated at the Baltic mill, at 
Houghton. A third head at the Baltic 
is expected to go into operation short
ly. while two heads of the Championcompany account and lease the re-on
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FINLANDERS UGLY.

is Are Warined Against Failure 
to Obey.

PETERSBURG, Thursday, April 
representative of the Associated 
tvho has just returned from Hoi
's, Finland, inter vie wed the pa-
leaders and others there, who 

M the government was distort- 
yery report of the disorders in 
n, with the view, in the near 

of proclaiming martial law* 
pinion is apparently borne out 
Imperial rescript signed on Sun- 
Bt, in which the period for re
ar is extended and the FIqs are 
1 against failure to obey the 
tz regulations, which will 
Is that the administrative meth- 
uch became customary in the 
of the last century do not guar- 
|calm proceedings of public af- 
nd subordination to the author-

con-

tecruiting law is the origin of the 
[trouble. The communes refused 
berate, failing to select represen-, 
[for the recruiting boards, where- 
pe governor arbitrarily imposed 
î fines on the communes. Tam- 
p was fined 33,000 marks; Hel- 
s 30,000 and six others from 14,- 
22,500 marks. Then Dr. Salze- 
chairman of the board, and 

members resigned rather than
what they declared was il- 

ruiting^
ports show the unvarying fail- 
recruits to take t;ie oath and 

•itude of the populace of Win- 
esulted in riots and collisions 
to those which occurred at Hel- 

B. Out of 150 recruits 
[appeared and they were all re- 
ffor physical defects. In 
Communes nobody appeared and 
larlby only one man, ^►cripple, 
fed himself. Such is the practical 
g of the law which General Bob- 
khe governor, declared the peo- 
pomed with enthusiasm.

Eh
enrolled

many

KRUGER TO VISIT U. S.

gents In America Are Urging 
Him to Do So.

HAGUE, April 25.—The report 
id in Paris that Mr. Steyn, 
it of the Orange Free State, is 
to Europe to consult with'Mr. 
is entirely without foundation, 

other hand, it is true that the 
n a are renewing 

treaties that i£r. Kruger visit 
ted States next June. He will 
’ comply with these requests if 
it {pressure is exercised; ail- 
he has often positively ex. 
his dislike to the plan.

ts

[N SIGHT OF PEACE.

•. Broderick, the Secretary tot 
War, Has to Say.

ON, April 25.—Speak! lg in T.cn- 
ight, Mr. Broderick, the see- 
t>r war, said: "We are, perhaps, 
of peace, but in the interval 

pending out men and material 
' on the war for another year 
necessary, that being the only 
herein the government can in
itie will of the nation and ap- 
Uir. arrangements for the con- 
>r peace."
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COLORADO. tïta d^tricL ryl°* gold and copper haa been de* The tunnel on the property of the

fewl month. shnÜw? ' pa*t ve'"!**1 Popular estimation as a mine. Bonanza Mining A Smelting Company
wUhtl nW H we think, betaken the smelter can depend upon tor iu- in the Silver dreek district toToTta 
rZrdltT lbe Very native working. A vast amount of over 600 feet. It is being drlven ^ thT
locations to mtnin^teiITnt 7000 public Interest ie naturally being taken rate of one foot per) day, and indict-

îÜÜma haVe “ that smelter and its success. tions are that theyVre doU to t£efl£

SkSÎ-îÜ S5555Sâ5'Sr5E5sS@was not only n^l^ZrL^l ; Thomas Wren has been sold to a New arement work already completed, and 
roly necessary but withm i-xty York company. there are 6000 tons of ore now on the

such discovery thedntinz^ • LePUtte' formerly a nourishing min- dumP- The company expects to put 8*
at least ten feet dLn , 3 camp in Churchill county with a a compressor and drüla tins spring.
16 square feet in ”0t leee than population of 600 and two smelting The Gold Eagle M. Co.. General Max-
beforevalidchSn plants- to °» °» the map. ager Youngpeen. has resumed opera-
the same and in view of thl 11116 phoenix group of mines near tions on the Gold Eagle, 1» the Silver
during the winter the raster ^ Jm** Ely' Whlte Pt“e county, has been sold Greek district. Supplies are now going 
O? thît dtoWct is ! *Tt!T1MP°rtlon for *65.000 to Boston capitalists. **. over the snow, and the company
from 4 to Wfret 11,6 White Rock Placer Mining Com- will push operations this season The
it will be readilv seen » dePth, pany, operating in this county, sixty dompany wU1 Probably let a contract
highly lmnrobahle th=t ** ^ POt mtles northeast of Tuscarora, claims tor 300 feet °* tunnel work. Altogether

d0ne’ 11 will clean up $50,000 in gold the cure the prospects look bright, and present
possible to do this on J>J^CvC?lly lm' rent year and that it will require ten indications point to a movement Silver 
3 ILe Very yeara to exhaust the grave! deposit.- Cr66k way thin spring.

Then ^^loofhi, -! Jl3lId8\ Herald. At the Trade Dollar, in RepubUc dia
ls the fact that these renort^of At 0,6 Lucky 041-1 Quartz mine on Bull t^ct, the abaft wil be sunk another
derful finds etc onlv beean +« «ini Run mountain» 45 miles north of Tus- The winze from the northeulate a2 the venter carora' ground ls btoken for a drHt.on the-mtio level is now down 8
practically cloee the reeion to the mit 70~ton cyanide plant, which will be teet ln rtch sulphide ore aa goodl look- 
side world although the district has erected Immediately. The 20-stamp mill in* 88 that found above. Indications bZ known tobe^d ^ «■ kept running. The Bull Run mine, « aald P°tot to the Trade Dollar
eral yeare. However, they w> that I operated by a local company has a 10- ^^ am0IDe 016 blg shippers of the
“dtotance lends enchantment, etc.," atamp nüll and cyanide plant running. ^ ^ H<>lden u
and, aa probably figured out by those miles west of Lake Chelan on theinterested and notwithstanding that NEW MEXICO. south sidtof R^î^d c^k. the ^
the Buffalo Hump boom and its col- ------------ body is said to he in feet wide wit*.
lapse ls not such ancient historty, the Tbe mU.1 tbe Helen M. Co., at the hanging wall not yet reached and natural result of the spreading of these °raha™. * treating sixty tons of ore w1th ^^eve,opment wc^^leîd^ 
reports of rich finds during the winter dally- A force of seventy-five men are d th Cre in right is estim^reTnt 
will probably be a "rush" to the region at work in the mill and mine. At a ab^t tL millL mJ 
as soon as spring opens up. , d*Pth of 855 feet a 6 1-2 foot vein of $55 SZJTSLFZ

The region may prove all that is ore bafl been uncovered. ZTtL ^ h .W
claimed for it, and we hope that such 1116 Pacific Union Smelting Co. of ™ld ' htid ot thlB 8411011111 being 
will be the case, but until reports of San Francisco, Cal., has bought an 
a mofle authentic and substantial na- 80"ton stack and necessary machinery 
ture are received1 we think it would be for a smelting plant to be erected at

Lorldflburz.

flining News of 
The Pacific Coast

The best remedy for the trouble with 
the Colorado mining industry is 
created and applied by the industry it
self. For any other a feel must be paid, 
and It can easily occur that the doc
tor’s fee kills the patient after hie other 
ailment is cured.

Congress could pass a law taking off 
the return of duties paid on lead-silver 

on the metal being re-exported. 
That would stop the importation of 
ores from Chill, Mexico, and British 
Columbia, which are used to flux the 
dry gold bearing ores to the exclusion 
of our own production of sulphide 
ores. But this remedy being a political 

could çot possibly be applied be
fore mining in Colorado was pretty 
well killed.—Mining & Sclenttfis Press.

H. A. Ridel of Colorado Springs has 
bought of J. I. Coddington the Wm. 
Lewis group of claims, near Idaho 
Springs, for $20,000. A company ls to 
be organized and a tunnel driven to 
develop the group.

Thet Florence M., M., S. & R. Co. has 
bought of T. E. Blunt the Combination, 
Nebraska and Summit claims near 
Silver Cliff. Arrangements are to be 
made at once tq reopen them and ship 
to Florence for treatment.

A half interest in the Old Town 
mine at Russell has been bought by 
F. E. Himrod of New York Oit, at a 
price supoeed to be not less than $50,- 
000. G. K. Kimball retains the remain
ing half interest.

The Victoria mine at Gilpin ls being 
operated by W. C. Stevens & Co., with 
P. Peterson as manager. The mill ores 
will be crushed at the Peterson mill, 
which has been started up.

The Ophir - Con. Co. has commenced 
excavating for a 30-stamp additidn to 
the mill at the Ophir Loop. The present 
plant has twenty stamps. The present 
mill was erected less than a year ago. 
About forty men are employed "and the 
shipments average a car a day.. The 
tunnel on the Silver Bell will be far
ther advanced by the immediate in-

one

ores

ALASKA- 208 feet, affording drainage and econo
mical ore extraction tor the shoot of 

The Geological Survey reports of coal ore that has been demonstrated by a 
In Alaska that much investigation double compartment shaft to a little 

coal supply of the Yukon river over 100 feet °° the main fissure. An
upraise will be made from the tunnel 
to the shaft, and It ls the Intention ot

of the
has taken place. In addition to coal
mines in British Northwest Territory, the company to sink at least 600 feet 
the Alaska Exp. Co. has started some deeper, using a chamber in the tunnel 
developments about sixty miles above ag a hoisting stand. A mill will prob- 
Circle City on the Upper Yukon. The ably be erected as soon ae the tunnel 
oldest mine ls Drew’s, opposite the ja completed, as the formation prom- 

* mouth ot Hess creek, where the work- lses enough pay ore above the tunnel 
logs are extensive, and the equipment to ugtify it. Three pay shoots have
includes steam hoisting apparatus, coal been demonstrated on the property._
bunkers, etc. The Pioneer mine, be- Plymouth Correspondence Sacramento 
low Hess creek and 30 miles above Record-Union.
Rampart, is similarly equipped. Both Active operations have been resumed 
mines vroAuced ■considerable coal in at the New Independence mine, and 
1900. Near Nulato, father dowrl 1 the work of fully equipping the mine 
Yukon, the Blatchford and the Pick- ^ be ahead With all possible
art mines produced some coaL and the speed Captain George Nihell has been 
Clemens Thein mine and the Williams placed ln charge ot putting up the 
mine, both between Nula.tq and An^k, hoisting plant and other Improvements, 
were small producers In 1900. The coal q-yg property is situated in the Plum- 
are chiefly lignites with some bitunfi- bagQ miming district, which has proven 

coal, and, to a. few localities, to be one of the richest mtneral belts 
semi-anthracites. Developments so far ta glerra county The ,8 d(ywn
have ben entirely al?°* ^^ay!" to a depth of 230 feet on the veto,
The southeastern and the southwestern drlftg running north and south,
Alaska coal fields are on ^e water ahowing. 5000 tone of gOQd mllUng ore 
fUong a coast affording good harbors to fljght- and ready t<> be extracted 
open to navigation the entire year, property lg ten mlles Qf
They can be mined cheaply and can Downlevilie and twenty-four
find a ready market for local steam- north of Nevada City, and less than
boat and domestic use. No developments a m„e frOTn f^u0us Plumbago
have been made of the higher grade mine. The company expects to have the
coals of southern Alaska. , mine fully equipped within sixty days,

On Woewadski Island, near W nge , and ommence extracting and milling 
the Olympia M. Co. of Seattle, Wash., the ore. 6

nerStto^PpmlD Ra^S 7,16 minin8 industry in Folsom con- 8taJlatl°n of a compressor plant and
P Ramee i tlnues to boom and to a few months P°J,er î"118- , „ „

is manager. . I there will be at least five new gravel The Anaconda M. Co., at Cnpple
ditto«r^toTwork tn teTl50^Ita^/^ni mtoea in operation to addition to^he Creek> 1135 declded to cease operations 

1 wftman hlv on Ra^n^TtolHd tw01 bi« on(m that are now running in 011 company account and lease the re-
at Rodman bay on Baranoff island, yielding thousands of dollars malnlng P«*ion of the property. Thenear Sitka. The company has a moon- ’ ylelalns tnausanas or dollars g^tjpp lg due to the great amount of, . - . to their owners and providing employ- „ , " , “ 6 ereat amount oftain of low grade ore. I mçnt ror a large numberl of men There worit which was performed last yearThe Yellow Jacket Company, which . a arge number of men. There . the various lessees whn mine^, .. is now a strip of country about two 3 various lessees, who minedowns four quartz claims at Windham P £ length which lz aomething like $200,000 worth of ore,
bay, has completed the construction .3 nalr ™ length which ls wblcb netted the comnanv better thonof 1 1-2 miles of wagon road to the !UPP0^ ** dn the «ame wonder- rlaU^mI>any better 0,311
mine. This pi-operty will have the epc- Grew Wtog® mto^eve^ owne 3 total °f 93,120 acres of ground
^Vri-st^p ^ "et ■» ^eb ‘a ^ thert1^' 5? 5 ZJTZZJSZ
route for the property. | mg companies, some of which are op- variLs blocks^f operating

Robert Biel, the well known Copper ccating and others making prépara- A movement <_ th . ...
River onerator has gone to New York tlonB as fast 88 possible. Whether, or v movement Is on foot that will River operator, has gone to New York mines Drove to bk Probal>1y be earned through withinSaSFSoo The^LatoucTe to- successfu, venturee^here ^TL thoÏ 3 ^ weeks that wii, bring together
LTcT^T^e,0^ W D Meln- " °f dollars ,eft in this commun-
ach and George M. Easterley. The bond *ty 38 tb6 result of projecting. It canitatization of $60 000 non the U-eot was secured recently. Blei says there ^ hoped however, that ev%- one of L nrotadne mil« 
ls no doubt but that it will be taken tbem w111 be successful, and there Is creek district the rnloraiie q PP = 
up and the active development of the every reason to believe that they will cntonle Creek ralret n Î
mine,, which is a great low grade cop- be" 11,6 mn,n* tod”»try will then ae- C^„ Dlstrtct ' rallroad and
t>€t deposit besnin- on a, laree scale sume a position In this section near- * .
Blei recently returned from Valdes,", Iy.eq"af to *hat of the days °* '49- g^tion^M^to^,
having dispatched a large expedition T A rich, strike has been made in the : by Present
to the interior to search of copper ^ightner mine at Angels. A Pocket | of tb6 Porttojid mill and which
about the headwaters of White and found shQW« ore assaying from $25,000 baye J10" endorsed the plan as one 
Copper rivers. His purpose is to return *30'°°0 a ton. The ledge is 16 feet jould reeradt to advantage of all

xridef tn one place and 3 feet In an- Par“es to the consolidation are: 
other. The Portland Gold Mining Company,

The Dean & Jones M. Co. at Slate- the stno”g Gold M&nnrig Comfcxtny, 
range, near Randsburg, is crushing th€ Ajax 001,1 M™!1» Company, The 
about 1300 tons of ore per month. They 001,1 Coln °°ld Mining & Leasing 
regularly employ about 65 men. The Co" the new consolidation recently 
A rondo M. Co., of which Mr. Dearo is I amnounoed by the Woods Investment 
president, ie operating in the Argus ComPany, the Anchor-Lelaad Mining A 
range. Mllhng Company, the Midget Gold

Mining A Milling Company, the Gold 
King Mining Company, the Cotoradol ing 
Springs &LCripple District Rsllmsd 
Company aid the Portland Mills. ,

one
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MINING NOTES.
miles well to think twice before taking in 

the rush—and then maybe being taken 
in by the Thunder Mountain!tes.— 

Northwestern Minert

In tempering rock drills heat the 
edge and as little behind it as prac
ticable. Heating too far hank develops 
"ops a tendency to break off when the 
first few blows are struck on it in the 
hole.

Sort, the variety of diamond used 
in diamond drills, is all mined from al
luvial deposits in the province ot Ba
hia, Brazil. The supply to decreasing 
while the consumption ls increasing.

Placer gold when used in 
cial transactions in mining camps usu
ally passes current at a discount which 
allows a safe margin to the trader ovee 
the costs of transportation to the mine, 
and refining. The gold which is cur
rent at $16 an ounce would be womIi 
about $17 an ounce at the mint. Fine 
placer gold is, as a rule, purer th»n 
the coatpe gold from the same locali
ties and brings more per ounce.

Refining copper by electrolysis costa 
from 1-2 cent to 3-4 cent per pound.

The chlorination process is not adap
ted to working sulphurets containing 
copper. The consumption of chemicals 
is too considerable.

The caret unit weight for gems is four 
grains. As Used in describing gold, it 
refers to the number of parts of pure 
gold in twenty-four parts of alloy.

The Toronto Telegram proposes a new 
solution for the Txleadgold concession 
difllculty. It suggests that out of the 
royalty receipts from the Itondike 

gold the government might asrime I hr 
marketing of water to work the claims 
at a nominal charge above actual cost 
of delivery.

OREGON.

Mr. Mendenhall, owner of the Roar
ing Gimlet mine, two miles from Gold 
Hill, has shipped twenty-five pounds 

An average of 750 tons of rock daily of gold Panned out by hand from the 
to being treated at the Baltic mill, at rich Pocket recently struck in the ledge. 
Houghton. A third head at the Baltic Mr- Mendenhall bought the mine to 
to expected to go into operation short- ! March from Sutton & Reese, paying 
ly, while two heads of the Champion t10-000 for it. He has already taken 
mill should he in operation around oul $20.000.
midsummer amd four heads should be Superintendent T. Mofflt is pushing 
in operation in either mill by fall, mak- i work omi the Oregon Monarch, near 
tog eight in commission before the Sumpter. The tunnel to now in 100 feet, 
winter seta in. These eight heads will Another crosscut will be run farther 
handle an average of 3600 toms of rock up the mountain side, to afford better

MICHIGAN.

I

commer-

The company dally, allowing 450 tons to each head, j dunipirog facilities and a more conven- 
It i# claimed that Baltic and Cham- |lenl method of delivering the cote when

the latter is completed.
It ls stated that a 100-ton 

trator to cost $60,000 will be installed 
on the Baby McKee, in Cable Cove 
district, by the Baby McKee Mining 
Company this year.

Work on the Oregon Bonanza, on 
The quartz ledges of the Coeur d’- .Wllllam8 creek, near Grant’s Pats,

Alene gold belt are divided into two 18 Progressing satisfactorily, 
distinct classes. The ones on which , 16 Waldo Smelting & Miming Co., 
the most work has been done are Colonel T- Wain Morfean Draper, man- 
small veins running from a few inches a?6r’ 11111 11111 1100 feet ot tunnel work 
up to 3 of 4 feet. The value 1» ordto- *,1 _,„Co.wboy and Lyttle mines; 
arily from $6 to $8 per ton. There are1 walao be done on the Strong 
frequent pockets found in all ot them 31!1, Waldo mines; three hundred men 
which will rim as high as" $2000, or Wi_! be emPloyed- Ledges on the pro
even higher. These pockets are some- | ^y. arl. !^d t° range from 6 to 30 
times extensive, as much as $60,000 ÜîtU~ 8113 016 ore is said to
having been taken from a single pock-! VOOMO !°5Per"et Several others have approached ! .T ^T6. 1,6611 expended 00
those figures. If one ot these veins is ! amoî!!3îP!3îifaJÎAd 11 to,8ald that a llke
bri^raLa P<>Cket “ „CM1 b17°rked îla* the work map^tofuf ^ COmplet-1 Under the United States mining stat- 

««m. as enough can be taken By the purch^of toe Raiah and'11168 tor 0,6 Philippine islands, as re-
^Ttld^th^owJ0 0PeD UPI!1^ C !lm' Rajah Annex claims, adJoWng the ported back by the 8*-committee of 
I^kItd i.1^Z.^^,OVer un01a30ther! Virginia and Little Ch^ ctolme at the wnate framing them, lode locations 
pocket is struck. If a pocket to not Robinson ville Oreeon the 11,111 have no extrelateral rights. A
found at first the owner holds on, do- ctnc Mining Company’ of Seattle now 8quare ,orm ot lode1 claims is provided 

hw annual assessment worit, owns five claims to that district Work the maximum dimensions being knowing , that sooner ^or later he will on the properties to prLnSSnr 1000 f66t «O'1»46, and under toe pro-
stnke one, and If it is of considerable factorily, and the lay <”dy one location may be
Blze 1,6 711! be independent thereafter, install a new hoist^dTi-drm cIm- made by the 861116 V^raon on any one 
though It » not likely that any mine pressor this spring.^Onto tiro driUs lod6’ an excellent provtoion. Placer 
will ever be found among ledges of this wfll go in at first however the iml»! cltume are llmlt6d to 20 acres for ln- 
ciass that will become known through- Iaticn of the other two beine reJüwd div,duelB and to 160 acres to associa- 
out the mlmng world, although there until developments warrant the addi 00,18 and authority ie given to enter 
will be a lot of them that will make tion. Petroleum and building stone land! un
comfortable fotunes for their owners, ■ . deb the provision. Entries to deal lands
and a combination of several of them UTAH 10 the extent of 160 acres are also au-
may become a really great mine. It ______ L thorized. On lode locations the timber
is in these ledges that the success of "Utah certainly has a reason for feel and the land 816 to be 1186,1 tor tbe 
the camp lies, as toe conditions will ing proud of toe record of her mines' devel°Pment ot the lode only. Aseess- 
always insure a dividend ownership. The first quarter of 1902 closed on April ment work 806 Patent provisions are 

E. J. Morison of Billings has bonded 1st, and eight Utah mines have natrl the 631,16 38 ln the UnUedj States, 1. e, 
a group of five claims at Kendall from a total of $1,261,500 in dividends Of $10° wol1th of a®8888™6111 work must 
F. L. Stephens, Ruth Stephens, and the old time bread wfamers the On 1)6 done each year, or, to secure patent, 
Marion Walters at $20,000. Not much tario has paid its ehareholdera $141 ,60° wlrth of work mU8t 1)6 Performed, 
work has been done on the property, 372,000, the latest payment belne $45 000 Tbe 'Preadwe11 comPany consumes 140 
but the surface showing is of values In March. The Horn Silver of which tons °* coal 6V6ry twenty-four hours 
from $1 to $4.60 per ton. It is humored that dividends are to ThlS coal com6S fr0Tn Vancouver island.

lailge vein of ore has ben uncov be resumed, has paid to its career $5- B',5',TTan1d 3 duty ”f 70, c6ntf a,t°n * 
ered with in a short distance of Helena ^2,000. The Sliver King’s earnings a^- ?? 1Unc,1t S^mA7hfn U ls landed 0D 
in the Scratch Gravel hills. gregate $5,050,000, and the Centennial 1 D^g' , 18land’ Alae1^’

G. Jardine, superintendent of -he Eureka’s $2,657,700. Daly West’s share e, l8.°,ev" found pure in its na- 
Bear Gulch M. & M. Co. at Livingston. of Profits is $1,387,5.00. In a year’s time Pdrt6t natiy® e°ld
says that there will be a 40-stamp mil the Quincy has paid $1,100,000. There S,d ÀLto^iaM<>^d
installed at the mine this summer. The maV or may not be other mines ahead ,^«9 . £he atLI»^l7hnf^

as sTwit qq iKnoo i,n4 _ . to w.o p€r, cent. Tiie average rlcnnessXtolg toTh'ow ^ °f Australian gold is from 92 to 92.5
womdere”—Wertem Mining W^d **1 œnt: t°rLCal!1'orlllat8?ld 88

8 “• Prospecte* should take careful no
tice of every iron capping, vein or de
posit Many veins are capped with iron, 
which to simply the oxidized product 
of sulphide ores. Ordinarily, when toe 
iron sulphide in its normal condition 
contain gold, oxidized outcrop will pros
pect in t*e gold. Silver leads are often 
marked by aJ line of Iron cappings, and 
some valuable end important deposits 
of copper ore have 'the iron gossan, 
though there may be no signs of cop
per appearing in toe iron croppings, 
that metal having leached out

pion rock runs thirty-six pounds of 
copper ingot to the ton of ore treated. 
It is figured that copper cam be pro
duced at 7 cents per pound.

concen-

MONTANA.

to Seattle! at an early date and proceed 
at once to Latouche.

ARIZONA.

Quite a good body of sulphide ore 
was recently encountered in toe cross
cut on the Black Prince mine of the 
Copper Basin Gold and Copper Com
pany. The crosscut is being run at a A. Lei ter of Igo reports that $8308 
depth of 102 feet for toe puit>oee ot gold wae taken! out of a 60foot square- 
determining the width of the dyke on P,ece ot Placer ground at Horsetown. 
which toe claim is located, says toe> lybe ground ls worked in a primitive 
Journal-Miner. The crosscut has been way by stripping it down to within 
run over 100 feet and no signs of a about four feet of bedrock and then 
wall have yet been encountered. The shoveling the four feet of pay gravel 
rock for the entire distance has been 011 loP of the bedrock Into sluice boxes, 
mineralized, containing sulphurets, A Mr. Heinz, representing a Salt Lake, 
though no big values have been ob- Utah, company, has bought 80 acres 
taimed, but the opinion of mining ex- of ffround at Horsetown, and during 
perts who have examined it say that the summer will build a dredger on toe 
none may reasonably be expected, as ground. He expects to operlate it with 
they rock they are! in is a capping! and €lectric power,
that toe real ore body may be expected Holden has bonded four asbestos 
to be found when they have cut daims west of Sims to parties at 
through this capping. The ore encoun- **000. Ph® ledge of asbestos on the 
tered In the drift gave a value of $10.80 daim is said to vary from 18 inches
in gold and $1.60 in silver. The ore also to 3 1-2 feet to width,
contains a percentage of copper, but ; 
no determination of its exact value ini was ln Seattle, Wash., a few days ago. 
this metal was made. A considerable j At the Reward mine, near Inde
flow of water has been encountered ^pendence, the tunnel ora the new veto 
in the east end of the crosscut. Î8 now ln 360 feet and ore is show-

What are likely to prove good placer ing- This tunnel, whom connection is
diggings have recently ben discovered made- will be below toe present deep- 
near what is known as Ewell Springs 681 workings to the mine and will be 
at the foot of the Chiricahua moun- ma,1e the main outlet for handling 
tains, to Cochise county. It is stated, 11,6 ore’ which is now hoisted to a tun- 
that the gold bearing gravel extends nel al the second level. A new flume, 
along the foothills of the range for to carry 3<XX> inches of water, and a 
a distance of five miles amd down to- i Power plant of 150 H. P. are being 
ward Sulphur) Springs valley for a 1“il;alled' 11 to proposed to erect a 
distance of three miles. The gold is 20"8tamp 1,1111 near the mine, car the 
coarse, of high grade, running over- $18 "e tbr°ugh the new tunnel direct to 
Per ounce at the. mint. It resembles 11 ’ and abandon the 500C feet of wire 
the best placer gold of California, and ,ram;.Jht Pro®6”1 mill building -will 
looks as if it had been washed a long 1,6 utlI|zed as the power house. Air 
distance.—Arizona Sentinel. compressors amd power drills are to

Supt. J. G. Heame ot the) Black Dia- ^place the present hand drilling, 
mond mine of Pearce says that toe ,,n tb6 Panamtnt valley, about 12 
200 tora smelter which the company * ™1168 6011111 °f Modoc, S. R. Phail, L. 
installing will be ready fee) operation Ptrter, J. p. Chambers, J. J. Gunn, 
by June, nearly all of the machinery a d Eya Gram have sold six daims 
for toe smelter, power plant and tram- t<?~" Percy of Los Angeles, who 
ways being on the ground now. ,^î t̂iV8po1?11!?’ Wa3b"' P60»1®.

The Shannon smelting plant at Clif- *12,000. There is 700 feet of tunnels, 
ton is practically completed and ready 8£af£’a,ld d0ft6 <* 0,6 claim8- "»d 
to be started up. The force at the mine ‘.J, bUy^lVv111 do development work,

build roads, tramways and put up 
I a stamp mill with concentrators 
cyanide plant.

The smelting plant of the Mountain 
C. Co. at Keewick, is now operated 
wholly by electridty furnished by toe 
Northern California Electric Powfer 

Co. The elag railroad, traveling 
and smelting furnaces—in fact every 
piece of machinery about toe smelter 
and works—is operated by power gen
erated at the Shingletown power sta
tion, 80 miles distant. It is stated that 
toe cost per H. P. hour with electricity 
will be about three-fourths of a cent.

Supt. Abadie of the Champion M. 
Co. at Nevada City, has started work 
In the Champion mine to run connect
ing drifts to toe Providence mine. 
Two will be made—one from toe 1200 
foot level amd another from the 2400 
foot level.

IDAHO.

The Delhi 10-stamp mill near Boise, 
has commenced crushing. This mine 
amd mill are owned by W. A. Magee 
of Pittsburg, Pa. The ore is said to be 
milling $12 per ton in gold. The ledge 
ie a very large one and opened up to 
a depth of 400 feet.

On Willow Creek, near Idaho City, 
several mine owners have been work
ing" during the winter at developing 
several small ledges, which are from 
a few inches to two feet in width. 
The vein owned by C. Small averages 
two feet in width of ore that mills 
from $40 to $100 per ton in tree gold. 
The claim owned by J. Constable has 
a vein that is only 5 inches to 1 foot 
wide, but mills from $100 to $150 in free 
gold per ton.

C. Kincaid of Pierce City ifeports a 
nch ettrke of free milling gold 
having been made in the Pioneer

Henry Bratnober of Sara Francisco

ore as
Pierce. The strike was made in the 132 
foot level. The vein is 28 inches wide 
and assays range from $35 upward a 
ton. The Pioneer is principally owned 
by L. Gijant of Detroit, Mich.

The 10-stamp mill for the Cracker- 
Jack mine at Buffalo Hump ie being 
teamed in. The plant consists ot a 35 
H. P. engine and boiler, a saw mill 
and the stamp mill proper. The saw 
mill will be set up first to saw the 
timbers for the mill house. The stamp 
mill is not expected to be in operation 
before late summer 01) fall.

It is reported that the Buffalo Hump 
syndicate at Buffalo Hump will be 
enlarged this year, making It a twenty- 
stamp Instead of ten, ae at present. 
The Jumbo Is also to be enlarged from 
Its present size of four stamps up to 
eight or ten. It has produced from $1000 
to $1300 per stamp per month all win-

work on the sawmill will be commenc
ed at once.

It is interesting to recall the case of 
toe Anaconda mine in Montana. It 
neglected the drainage pumped out of 
toe lower) workings and a shrewd oper
ator finally leased the stream ae it em
erged from toe pumps without re- eallng 
hie --purpose. He then gathered all the 
scrap iron obtainable in the surround
ing country and dumped it into 
voir» which he hastily constructed in 
the neighborhood, turned toe mine 

drainage into them, and let toe chem
ical process of nature do the rest lit 
the course of a tew months he cleared 
up a handsome fortune, and when his 
lease expired the Anaconda company 
found that they had a new source of 
wealth. The drainage vats of the 
United Verde mine in Arizona yield 
an average of $600 a day ln copper pre
cipitate. The water pumped out of 
the Calumet A Hecla ml In Michi
gan is said to yield annually over $3,- 
000,000 of precipitated metal.

WASHINGTON.

The Jumbo placer mine, on Wil
liams creek, near Ellensburg, ie pro
ducing) a large quantity of coarse 

gold amd many nuggets, having a value 
of $6 and up. The largest one contained 
$168 to-gold.

It is not generally known by the 
public that we have so near Seattle a 
regular monthly paying dividend min», 
namely, toe Copped Independent, of 
Silverton, Wash. This company 
made a remarkable showing in devel
opment work during toe past eight of 
nine months, and this mine shows what 
deep work will do In toe Silverton 
district. Lees than a year ago the 
property of this company was no more 
promising than scores of others in that 
camp, but the Copper Independent be
ing toe first to prosecute work to any 
considerable depth, it now takes rank 
as toe first dividend payer of the Sil
verton district.—Northwestern Miner.

Some $36,000 have ben expended on 
the Nooksack mine in the way of de
velopment, machinery and the neces
sary supplies, etc., and It to said to be 
one of toe best equipped mines to the 
state. The principal owner s are mining 
men of experience; the company ls not 
ln debt, all bills bring met as they 
are made, and, with favorable develop
ments, it is expected that the Nook- 
sack mine will soon be a dividend 
payer. It is the intention of the man
agement to devote the entire output 
of toe mill to the payment of a divi
dend early in the summed the company 
expecting to meet all necessary ex
penses of another fund created for this

reser-

The London Engineer say» that the 
Société Minière et Commerciale de 
Satadougou, E*nch West Africa, had 
to send across Senegal a complete 
dredging and excavating plant, weigh
ing nearly 100 tons, for the grid hearing 
placera on the banks of the river Pa
terne. The twelve wagons containing 
it were run on 600 meters of rail that 
were successfully taken up from be
hind and laid down in frkmt, to which 
manner nearly 200 kilometers war* 
traversed in two or three months, un
der the direction of engineer Moufflet, 
notwithstanding great difficulties of 
all kinds.

has been Increased to 126 men.
Gold Road Camp, near Kingman, to 

to be named Acme. A postoffice is to 
he established there. The camp and 
Burtounding mines have about 200 men 
at work at present. The number ls 
Increasing daily.

F. Powers is reported to have sold 
a three-fourths interest in the World’s 
Fair silver mine near Patagonia for 
$500,000, to T. Brtockman, D. M. Har
binger and Senator Penrose and his 
brother, who are owners in the Com
monwealth. mine at Pearce.

tert
The Standard * Hecla silver-lead 

mines in the Coeur d’Alenes are to be 
consolidated to reduce expenses. The 
Standard ls capitalized at $2,000,000 
and the Hecla at $1,000,000. Practically 
the same men own both mines. It Is 
proposed to issue $3,000,000 in capital 
stock for the new corporation, which 
will be known as toe Standard-Hecla 
Con. Co.

The discovery has been made of a 
six foot vein of lead and copper In the 
property of the Sonora company. It 
is about 150 feet beyond where toe first 
ledge was found, or about 1000 feet 
from the portal of the tunnel, and ap
proximately where the second ledge In 
the property was expected to be found 
when work was begun. No assays have 
been made, but from an examination 
of toe ore it is thought that lead and 
copper oree are prissent in about equal 
values.

The sensational reports which have

cranes
NEVADA.

T£e Carson mining excitement is still 
on and the numerous prospectors are 
making some pretty good finds in the 
hills about town. The latest is in the 
False Alarm claim, owned by Judge 
Massey and others, up Clear Creek, 
thrlee miles south of town, where they 
have a ledge five feet wide shewing 
richly in sliver chloride, assaying up 
Into the thousands ot ounces per ton.
The Mammoth, a big gold and silver 
mine, is also tumbling out a large 
amount of fair grade assaying ore to 
start that smelter and! keep It running.
And a little farther up the valley, ln 
the Red canyon Pine Nut section; an
other gigantic ledge ot diver ort, car- " purpose.

I

CALIFORNIA.
Cotton Boot Compound

“ XLyour druggist for Cert's Cedes test Cee- 
peesaTeke no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous, Friee, No, 1, $1 per 
box: Mo. S, 10 degrees stronger,** per box. No. 
t or L mailed on receipt oi price and two S-eent 
•temps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont. 
IVrlos. lands sold and recommended tqr all 

responsible Druggists to Gened».

No. 1 and No. 1 la eold In Reestond by 
. _ Ooodeve Broa. and Roaalenrt Drug Co.

The Plymouth Rock Gold Mining 
Company purchased the interest of the 
Chicago Gold Mining Company in toe 
Property known as toe "Old Price" 
claim, amd In November last
7in V1 3 plan to t*88™1 the formation 
'tv feet to explore the formation, which 
noids several defined ledges. The tun
nel will ultimately cut the main veto at

commenc-
Chrome ore carrying 50 per cent see- 

qmoxide of chitonium ls worth about 
$10 per ton in San Francisco and $20 
in New York City.

'OREHOUSE BURNED.

"TE, Ont., April 25.—The 
nitting company’s storehouse 
d last night. Loss, $25,000; 
$18,500.
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AIR REMEDIES ARE
I.

CURE
to, AND POSSESSES THE 
HOFF. TRY IT FOR FALL- 
BLES. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

telegraphic news of the 
devotes special attention 

king and general interests 
lenays. Sample copies for- 
any address on application. 
8CRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.
1 by carrier......
I by mail........
by carrier ............
I by mail...............
iireign .................
[EEKLY MINER, 
tear........................

75c
60c

..$8 25 
"i. 6 25 
..10 25

$1 50
2 50

foreign ........
r to advance.

3 50
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ROSSLANP weekly miner
THURSDAY. May 1, 1902 THURSD.Rossland Weekly Miner. He will ‘go In for1 government owner

ship of everything, and'as he will be 
In a vast majority he will carry his 
point. Then the advanced nation will 
indeed be happy, for every Individual 
in it will be a civil servant. We all 
know what a Beatific existence that of 
a government employe Is. No anxiety 
about pay day; about losing your Job 
because of the unkind dealings of old 
Father Time; no ‘docking1 for days 
of Illness; a skillful manipulator or one 
with a ‘pull1 can always rely upon his 
claims for ‘faithful service1 being re
cognized, and all that sort of thing; 
hothing to occupy the thoughts but 
tennis, golf and ping pong. Speed the 
day when we shall all have what is 
‘coming to us/ In the meantime it 
would be pleasant if the Legislature of 
British Columbia could see its way to 
applying the eight-hour law to all oc
cupations; mentioning specifically that 
of newspaper men, whose hours of 
labor at present do not come within 
the eight-hour limit, who, in fact, ac
cording to the eight-hour standard, do 
‘double shifts’ daily. If we cannot ob
tain Justice in any other way, we shall 
certainly be compelled to ally 
selves with the newly-organized Pro
vincial Progressive Party, whose 
bership represent the only working
men element that is making progress 
in British Columbia. We hope it will 
make a wise use of its power, lest a 
worse thing befall it. Let it take 
ing from the fate of some of the .de
parted, but not 
parties of this ^province.”

“SPLITTING THE EMPIRE.”

Posing of property as he or they see [swamp the government. What with 
fit, but it does seem reasonable that arbitration courts, providing the „„

be PaS8ed tC enC°Urage the employed with work at the public 
establishment of other lines, and even- pense at big wages the 
tually bring the merger lines to an seemed to be *“ar“”iW ,i“ -*”»«■ **»- ».««~ ttrzn „
ing down of the British flag is not to „ toe wortd

can do something in this matter by m^t tTe nî ^
showing patriotism enough not to pat- , Plac6- Mr‘ Shepherd, in his
ronize the merger lines. Perhaps not ‘ terview- ,8ays 016 work given by the 
much can be expected in that regard g0JeJnment to the unemployed on the 
but if people show their patriotism! .to. I* lef railwaya- that is, railways built 
going to fight in South Africa and to th6 purpoee of Priding work for 
uphold the flag in all lands' why not Wh0 *“d
come to the rescue when an 
such as this is made to haul it down!

It is too soon to discuss the question 
in detail, or even to suggest remedial

The little steamer Camano 
trip from Wenatchee to Kettle Falls 
last week that was a record breaker. 
She is the first boat 
ticular point on the Columbia, which 
has heretofore been thought inaccess
ible. Kettle Falls is not so far from 
Rossland as not to be known to our 
People. In fact, the little town is con
sidered one of our neighbors, although 
in the State of Washington. River 
igation is impossible from

made -a in the course of a few years, have to 
be reckoned amongst the great 
ducere’ If all goes well the steel works 
at Sydney, Cape Breton, will soon be 
supplying all Canada with steel, 
exporting it to the old countries and 
to the East. The concern in question 
is the Dominion Steel Company, foun
ded by American hands, with a capital 
of £4,000,000, which has erected a steel 
plant in Sydney harbor at a cost of 
£2,000,000. Supported by liberal boun
ties there is every prospect of success 
before the undertaking. Canadian steel, 
In fact, has already reached the British 
market and the curious point about it 
is that the heavy bounty paid by the 
Canadian government makes this Brit
ish colonial steel far
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a change

nav- 
that point 

until Northport Is reached going north. THE
none, had to be stop- 
_ appropriations were Sol Smith Russell, the veteran actor, 

is dead.
Ped, because the 
used up. He states further that twin
ing is a ruined industry as the results 
Of ill-considered legislation, and capi
tal has been driven out of the

attempt Promising I 
Be Wcl

(Spl 

GREENVM 
deal was cj 
M. Law, J 
Russell-La 
ited, for thd 
est in the I 
situate with! 
Greenwood a 
mine was 1 
William Did 
to Howard I 
The latter su 
on the vein 1 
five "tons pad 
tain from Gj 
a cost of an 
shipped then! 
smelter retud 
ounces of gol 
of silver perl 
wards crowl 

Idle until lad 
iam Fowler, I 
in 1893, secuj 
an option cj 
fourteen tond 
ter, from whl 
obtained.

The vein j 
down now sn 
an average a 
ore, zinc, gala 
high values oj 

Fowler reta 
Law and his] 
Is Jas. H. Pd 
pay 320,000 fj 
third has bee 
ance in defer 
people will 5 
1, and will j 
expected that] 
extracted, will 
ance of the pu

He was born in the State of 
Maine in 1848, and leaves 
32,000,000. He played at some time in 
nearly every city of note 
tinent, and gained

more formidable 
than the foreign product to the British 
manufacturer. L. G. C., in London, 
Eng., Morning Leader.

an estate of

on the con- 
a great reputation 

as a comedian, a mimic and* a vocal- 
Most old timers have 

heard him, and enjoyed 
laugh at his drollery.

measures of a drastic nature, but it is 
well to sound the alarm and not allow 
the watch tower of the citadel to be 
taken while the guards sleep. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan is a great

coun
try.

DANIEL LOSES HIS SUIT. SWIFT TO A CLOSESocialism, pufle and simple, 
It has proved

is a ist.dream. seen and 
a hearty

a failure in 
every instances where it has been 
tried.

R. T. Daniel, well known in Tite.il, 
where he owns the Arlington Hotel 
and the water works of that town, be
sides much other valuable property, 
has lost his suit in the State of Wash
ington wherein he sought to have the 
secretary of the Gold Hill Mining Com- 
p&ny issue certificates of stock to him 
in the company’s British Columbia 
mine. The stock was sold under exe
cution in this province and was pur
chased by him.

The Gold Hill Mining Company is 
a Washington corporation, but its prop
erty is located in British Columbia. 
Under an execution obtained by Daniel 
211,500 shares Of stock were sold in 
1899 by the sheriff of West Kootenay, 
■aid stock belonging to E. J. Doneen, 
Michael Doneen, C. Davidson, Edward 
Welch and E. , J. Dyer.

In a suit brought in the State of 
Washington to compel the secretary 
to enroll Daniel as a stockholder on 
his books the superior confit of Spo
kane county sustained a demurrer, on 
the grounds that the complaint did 
not state facts sufficient to constitute 
Si cause of action and that there was 
mo equity in the bill.

The supreme court decides that the 
attempted sale in Britsh Columba, so 
Car as the second disclosed, was void, 
as no law of British Columbia was 
■•leaded by the plaintiff authorizing 
the sale of stock by the sheriff. The 
«Hut holds that a party basing his 
Tight on a foreign law must plead it. 
The lower court is affirmed.

man in his 
gigantic conception of business, and 
has shown his ability to

True, in a modified form it has 
held together in a few instances in a 
community sense, but dismemberment

i
EVIDENT THAT FEW 

WILL BE MADE TO 

PAT” FUND.

ADDITIONS

“FATHER
We are told that settlers 

to the Kettle'-1 River Valley to secure 
homes, many of them going into the 
fruit raising business. It has been 
monstrated that apples, and 
the small berries, 
in this beautiful valley, to 
of grain and the hardier 
More the merrier.

carry out
great ends, but there is such a thing 
as overstepping the bounds and doing ] and a return to the tried methods of 
too much, and we cannot but believe weiety and government is the rule, 
that he has done so in this instance, No one denies that there are tenets in 
provided the so-called merger even- socialism that appeal to the right 
tuâtes. He will find, at any rate, that derstanding of all, and 
John Bull will paw the earth as nevet when 
before.

are coming

de-our-
most of 

grow to perfection 
say nothing 
vegetables.

PROBABLE MEETING 

CALLED AT EARLY

DISCUSS MEMORIAL.

un- WILL BEmem- some of them 
tried have been found available. 

We might mention the public 
•hip of water works and lighting that 
bas been adopted by many municipali
ties and found acceptable. But here 
our socialistic friends step in and de-

DATE TO

owner-

OUR LUMBER INTERESTS. Lord Sholto’s brother seems to have 
been a genhlne sport. The dispatches 
yesterday tell

The honorary secretary of the “Father 
Pat” Memorial fund C. S. Wallis, has 
Issued the latest list of subscribers to 
the fund, and the 
acknowledged swell the 
more than 31200. In the list of 
will be noted that of Julius Peterson, 
of the Trail smelter; George Plunder, 
the well known Rossland

wara-
Few people have taken deep thought

lamented, political of the extent and volume of the lum- ,. . ..
ber trade in the Kootenay country In 1 that the *r0vernme”t must ^ 
our interest in mining many other evelythln* and deal out everything to 
things have been lost sight of. In read- the aub^ect wlth a paternal hand. No 

The world has been looking on hold- ing a very interesting interview with10"® pretenda that any government is
Ing its breath for some time watching Eraatus w- Matthews of Nelson, pub- perfectl any more than the individual
the merging of one great industry af- llshed in our local columns yesterday ls a perfect man- To improve the gov-
ter another into bne combination, or morning we are led to realize that the ernment asi well as the subject should
trust, as it is most generally termed.
These combinations have been confined 
heretofore to the United States, 
amalgamated copper trust, the steel 
trust, and scores of others have served 
to fill columns in the daily 
Pierpont Morgan has become the 
tral figure of the world’s finance and 
business. His ability is 
More than one railway Une has been 
placed from bankruptcy upon a solid 
paying basis through the magic touch 
of his hand. How he did it

us that the Marquis of 
Queensberry ran through personal prop- 
erty valued at 266,000 pounds 
Glen Stuart estate of 500 
Past two years. All this 
accordance with Queensberry rules, 
it is hardly in

amounts therein 
aggregate to 

names

and the 
acres in the 
may be in

but
conformity with the 

rules laid down for good business. man, now res- 
ident, it is hoped temporarily, in Spo
kane; George H. Hamm, the popular 
Canadian Pacific man of Montreal; 
Hector McRae, now resident in Ottawa- 
W. F. Tye and Harold Montizambert 
of Ottawa, with others

Two highly accomplished 
by the

lumber and timber industry in the be tbe aim of all. The great trouble 
Kootenay country has assumed vast wltb socialistic reformers is that they 
proportions. And when we stop to con- do 11101 860,11 to look at the fact that 
sider for a moment this is not to be tbe thing we call “goverinment” is of 
wondered at. /The numerous to wins slow growth and has taken centuries 

that have sprung up in the last few years to bring itj up to its present high level, 
have taken great quantities of lumber Wei have but to read history and trace 
in various foiyns in their upbuilding, its slow growth along the milestones 
but the great consumption of timber of time to see how much has been 
used in

gentlemen
name of Robert Fitzsimmons 

And James J. Jeffries want to punch 
the stuffin’ out of each other, but so 
far have got no nearer the real thing 
than talking about it. By all means 
let them get together and hammer 
away as long as they please. The pub
lic is tired of all talk.

The
more or less 

well known in the Golden City. The 
list is as follows:press. J.

"Rossland—A. J. Drewry, Etta Kep- 
key.—32.00.

Trail—Julius Peterson.—31.00. 
Spokane—Geo. Pfunder, Wellington 

S. Harris, C. P. Robbins, H. Steven
son, Wm. H. Chambers, Chester Glass, 
Henry C. Burton, H. G. Brown, R. 
Foerr (50 cents).—38.50.

Toronto—Alfrgd Wright.—31.00. 
Montreal—A. A. Sandeman, Geo. H. 

Ham.—32.00.
Peterboro, B. C.—H. E. Foster.— 31.00. 
Glasgow, Scotland—A. D. Provand. 

—31.00.
Ottawa—Hector McRae, Sanford H. 

Fleming W. F. Tye, Harold Montizam
bert, J. Mullln, M. P. Davis.—36.00.

Quebec—Frank Carrol, 
Macdougall.—32.00.

Grand Forks—P. A. Z. Pare.-31.00. 
Previously acknowledged 31176.96 
Total to date, 31202.45.
Additional lists are coming in slowly, 

and it is evident that such further in
tons per lay, creases in the list will be of trifling 

Importance. There are, however, _ 
ber of lists outstanding, and in some 
Instances It is known that small 
amounts have been collected on these 
lists. The honorary secretary is there- 
tore disposed to await the arrival of 

j some of these lists before calling the 
general committee together to discuss 
the disposition of the fund. It is now 
realized that there is now compara
tively little utility in delaying the dis- 
cussion of .this important point further 
and it is probable that Mr. 
will call a meeting of the 
at an early date.

cen-

recognizedy
the mines and in the construct, accomplished for the advancement of 

Ion of railways has been enormous.1 mankind. While the growth is slow it 
We use the distinctive term between has steadily advanced. From the per- 
lurober and timber. Mr. Matthews tells ,od known as the Dafik Ages, when 
us that there are 15 lumbering plants man was little better than a savage, 
now operating In East Kootenay, and to the Mediaeval Period, when light 
that a large portion of the product is shone and the human race began to ad-
trrelis ^ ^ * vance’ d<W* to the blazing light of the
treeless and must be supplied from twentieth century the advance has

j been great, and so it will continue to 
be. We do not live in a Utopia and 
never will. A Utopian government 
cannot exist as there ante many things 
over which we have no control, a fact 
that socialistic reformers should take 
heed of. The human family is made

C. P. R. O]
The Dewey ledge on Thunder Moun

tain Is now said to be 
all rich ore. Gold will be 
when the product of that 
district is thrown 
us another !

500 feet wide, 
of little value 
much boomed 

on the world. Give

Improvementswas a mys- 
tery to smaller minds, but the fact 
remains that it was done. So long as 
his operations

GREENWod 
| party of C. j 
I Greenwood by] 
I ing. The pad 

R. Marpole, j 
! Pacific division 

engineer; Will) 
tendent Kooten 
■ion; J. Wilson, 

I graphs; W. O.i 
fuel agent; Gn 
chanic, Revelst 
engineer Koote 
McIntyre, distr 
graphs, and R. 
Mr. Marpole. i 
at the Hotel J 
met a number ] 
This morning « 
to Phoenix and 
Crown and wi 
Plewman, mad 
latter, aceompaj 
the gflound for 
tional ore shij 
will meet this] 
train. and retui 
Mr. Marpole sal 
siderable amoun 
just now be taj 
meats are to b 
Phoenix. At t 
Granby eompanj 
track accommodl 
quiremente, nod 
Ping out about : 
A small engine 
Phoenix, a tumt 
conveniences ad< 
traffic at that p 
palfi shop is belli 
now pfiactically i 
the Boundary. ] 
appliances are t 
Trail, the main 
Kootenay and E 
located at Nelsoi 
heretofore. The 
evidences of pro; 
and expressed th 
ing and smelting 
trict will continu 
they shall attaii 
very considerate 
Province.

were confined to this 
particular line of business not 
was thought of it. But of late 
he has been branching out. Nothing 
seems too great for his 
pooling of the interests of the 
continental lines

much
years

Sir Robefij^Giffen, the well known 
statistician, is of the opinion that 
Great Britain is today better

THE SHORT HOUR DAY.

This is encouraging to contemplate.
In the early days of the Rossland camp 
nearly all lumber was shipped in from 
the State of Washington. It 
only for a short time, for local enter 
prise stepped in and soon supplied opr 
wants. The* Industry has grown and , 
spread, so lt fieems, and we are now UP ** *° many dlverse elements, that 
a shipper abroad. To supply our own “ takes the ®trong hand of the law 
needs is something to be thankful for. itC CQntrol‘ dlrect and shape its needs.

While the Kootenay is n-t a timber 11 18 not the natural instinct of man to 
country in the sense that is under- be conflned or controlled by any power, 
stood in the wonderful belt along the But thelY must be a superior power, 
«oast from northern California to tlie and that P°wer 18 law. To enforce it, 
extreme north of British Columbia, aod that wo may all live in peace and 
still the growth of timber ls great, un,ty' we surrender certain of our in
enough to supply our needs tor many dividual rights, and we see the free 
generations to come. Many of trie and beneficent government which we 
mountain tops carry a scant and scrub- i enJ°T- It is so much better than; any- 
by growth, that will brobably never thing possessed by the ancients that 
be worth anything for commercial pur- we sometimes wonder at the change 
poses, but there are many valuable and marvel howi such things could be. 
stretches and patches of most valua- We must remember) that 
ble timber, and their conservation and —a progressive government—goes hand 
use is important. This, with our mines, ' in hand with all the lines of our civil- 
scems to have been a happy combina-j ization; that as we progress in the 
tion of the utilities of nature for the. arts, the sciences, as well as in the 
benefit of each other. The 15 mills above ! world of education amd letters, our
mentioned give employment to many government moves with us; and as 
men in various capacities. That the’ 
industry will grow goes without saying eaCh unfoIda gradually, like the petals

of the rose, we must study the gradu
al unfolding of one amd all to rightly 
understand the true situation. We

able to
bear a taxation of 3750,000,000 than she 
was to beafi 3350,000,000 40

grasp. The 
trans-

The Victoria Times has this to say 
Concerning the short hour day: “In 
these latter days the ‘workingman’ is 
Snaking a considerable stir in the

Alexander
years ago.across the continent 

in the United States is familiar
world. He will prpbably make a still ' m®]ger’ as ** *a called, is being 
greater commotion when he sets up a1 aont*ted ln the courts of several of

the States to the south of us, notably
end some of his fellows who in many; Waahlngton and Minnesota. What the 
cases work harder and longer for a far, !*U come lvl” 1,6 11 ,a hard to say. As 
•mailer reward. In British Columbia the' thls octopus waa reaching out

within the territory of Uncle Sam, and 
getting hold of everything belonging 
only to him, the sight was looked upon 
with varied interest. We

The owners of the Treadwell 
in Alaska figure 
a ton on the output of 
stamps, which is 4000 
making a profit of 36000 a day.

Senator Money of Mississippi was rut 
off a street car the other day n Wash
ington, D. C., for refusing to pay his 
fare. You can’t always Julge by a 
man’s name.

Some rigid Presbyterians to Scotland, 
resenting his presents of 
poor kirks, say Carnegie is 
of the devil.

40
Mr. Morgan has tackled a good many 

hard propositions, but nothing quite 
so formidable as the British 
ment, says the Spokesman-Review.

••••••••••••••••**♦♦

to all. was so mines
on a profit of 31.60 

a thousand
arbitrary division between himself

a num-

•nan who labors eight hours for from j 
42-59 to 35 cannot be said to be crushed
rinder the heel of the oppressor. Men 
Who still consider themselves young 
temesiber well when the hours of labor 
Were from seven in the morning until 
■fx in the evening and when there was 
less grumbling at the length of the day 
then there ls under the eight-hour sys
tem. According to the conception of one 
class of our mixed community, this 
tnerely illustrates one of the hopeful 
features of the make-up of man. He is 
never satisfied with things as they are; 
tie is always striving to get up higher. 
It is hard to say when he will reach 
n point which will be perfectly satis
factory. As there never was a million
aire yet who was satisfied with the 
•mount of his possessions, so it may 
tie that future generations will 
behold a satisfied workingman. He may 
develop into an abnormal type like 
Carnegie, distributing with a prodigal 
band that which he has gained by 
fears of application or agitation. When 
be finds that perfect satisfaction with 
tilings as they are in this world is Im
possible he may go back to ten hours 
•gain, thus giving his successors a 
starting point and something to work 
for. But that is not likely. When the 
hours of labor have been reduced to 
the point beyond which it will be found 
Impossible to go, then the agitator will 
•trike out upon new lines. By that time 
there will probably be no small concerns 
In the world. The trust will be supreme. 
1A11 the works and commercial houses 
and steamship companies and railway 
«orporations and publishing houses and 
•nines and farms—every enterprise un- 
■der the sun—will be under the control 
and management of gigantic trusts. 
1A11 the ‘small concerns,’ as they will 
tie regarded In those days, will be swal
lowed up or driven out of business, and 
the commercial and Industrial classes 
Twill be but two, capitalists, or 
■•loyers, and employes. Then It will be 
Oiossible for all real workingmen to 
■come together and secure their rights. 
There will be no danger such as there 
appears to- be at the present day of 
«seating an ‘aristocracy of labor.’ The 
•employer who devotes all his waking 
ihours to his business in order to keep 
up with the times and the demands 
of his employes will discover what a 
blessed thing It is to be freed from 
care; to be able to say to himself, Tve 
worked six hours this day, and I think 
I’ve earned my pay.' But his 
Will not be so easily satisfied. He will 
;Start an agitation against the tyranny 
<4f capital and the evils of monopoly.

were simply 
the spectators in the gallery looking 
down into the arena.

But Mr. Morgan, like Alexander the 
Great, seems to be looking tor 
worlds to conquer. We now hear of the 
steamship trust; in other words, the 
combination of all the steamship lines 
crossing the Atlantic into

organs to 
a partnernew Wallis 

committee

FIRST MOVE MADE.one merger,
controlled by one masterful mind, 
eventually flying but one flag. It is 
said the American and Cunard 
have already entered into the 
ment, and the statement is further 
made that those companies refusing 
to join the combine will be compelled 
to fight for their existence.

Whatever the outcome of this busi- 
may be, whether for good or evil, 

it is certainly viewed with alarm, 
gland, since the days of Elizabeth, has 
been mistress of the seas and the least 
thought of hauling down the British 
flag in favor of any country is suf
ficient to stir the blood of the

govern-
and government

lines
agree-

MATTER OF FINANCING CITY 
SCHOOL SYSTEM IS MOOTED

t CURRENT COMMENT!

BY COUNCIL.
CANADA A COMPETITOR.

A few years ago our minds were so 
much exercised with regard to the for
eign competition in Great Britain that 
Mr. Chamberlain sent a cirbular letter 
to the colonies asking for. detailed In-
sutosequently1 received^nd"published '"i theiiext few weeks the> ttoes-
iy oLt^dTo anyo^afrt ^ ^ £

r srr
Vi, the rrr f^Cnf^ ^ne^ero

that port PresenwTt the *^ meting 
Canadian agricultural machinery Is of the city council on Tuesday bv the 
becoming aa common to our fields as finance committed 7 7 *

I trtralia .“That c,ty dark draw the alien-
pettt^ Th^ h^hv? n tion 01 the ^rd of school trustees to
mamifacturerfl , Canadian a comparison between their estimates
manufacturers have so strongly protes- of ordinary expenditure for the year
T de £eJ^TiUiaa tari" bül‘ of ««.389-80 with an estimate of the
?rom o tagI*culttu™1 machinery total amount available for schools from
creased fronf" £ 120 have„1la" aU eou*ea ot revenue-310,790-made up

£120 ln 1896 to over £12,- as foUows: Per capita grant for 
P?U|rhe, (of Th]®11 Canada schools based on grant for flmquar- 

^ *taBle «Teamen ter of year, 37200; high school grant,
18»«) have mcreased from 3300; taxes at two mills, 33290; and also 

£304 to 1897 to oveif £20,000 at the pre- to section 38 of the School Act, and also 
sent time. to the fact that the general estimates

I find, too, that in 1897 Canada be- ot the city’s revenue show no balance 
gan to export the following articles to available from ordinary ifevenue to 
Australia: Nails, brass-wazfe, dentists’ supplement the school fund 
tools, Jewelery and plated ware, paper, fund ”
catovas, preserves, saddlery, sewing Speaking to| the motion tor the adop- 

machinee, soap, whiskey, watches, tian of the report, Alderman Hamilton, 
clocks and woolen goods. Half the wbo occupied the. chair, remarked that 
reapers and binders are of Canadian tbe hoard of school trustees must sen- 
origin, which means that Canada ls OU8ly consider the matteif mooted in the 
a greater competitor of British agrtcul- clause fluoted. Even supposing the 
tural machinery makers in that col- *axea were paid in full the sum avail- 
ony than the United States. able for school purposes would not ex-

I do not repine because of these facts ceed a trifle over 310,000, while the car- 
tor I do not take the one-sided view POTatlon would have no balance to sup- 

The union carpenters of of “Empire” which consists in regard- plement this amount. It was apparent, 
that burg, so the dispatches yester- ing colonies as satellites, which should therefore, that before the end of the 
day morning tell us, “site striking contribute not only to our glory but year there would be a lafige shortage
against payment in dust” We have the contemta ot »ur pockets by pro- n the 8°hool fund and the pmnt at 

VJ m oust. vve have vjdin^ ••m£ukete„ f wares sL Issue must be as to whether steps
been laboring under the hallucination how it never occurs to those who agi could ** taken t0 adJust matters to 
tor several years that people were tate for free trade within the emnire avold a crlais ln the school system, 
rushing to the far north for the ex- and a tariff wall against the world There was comparativeiy little dis-

r* « «“« tIt seems there is such a thing as too countries 7 7<>P" took up the topic with animation. It
much of a good thing, even when we t»__  will now be Interesting to note the at-
talk of the glittering sold T man^ 1,601,16 are aware that ten titude which the school trustees will
taut or the glittering gold. the Iron and steel trade Canada witU adopt.

TRUSTEES INVITED TO COMPARE 

ESTIMATES OF REVENUE 

AND OUTLAY.

never ness
SOCIALISM—A FAILURE.

We print elsewhere quite a lengthy 
article taken from the Vancouver 
Province, the result of an interview 
with a well known British Columbian 
who has Just returned from New Zea
land and other lands in the antipodes. 
The article is reproduced because it 
seems to treat candidly of the existing 
condition of affaiite in New Zealand, 
where the most advanced socialism is 
being attempted to be carried out, t^e, 
result of which has been watched with 
great interest the world over, 
gentlemen Interviewed is Frank H. 
Shepherd, and he says “the prosperous 
and contented working class ln New 
Zealand is largely a myth. Stagnation 
prevails in almost every line of busi- 

. I am very glad to be back to 
British Columbia, which is a better 
country than any I know of south of 
the Uns.” j

New Zealand ls a country that has 
been held up to the gaze of the world 

the high boad to prosperity anil 
happiness. It was supposed to be the 
Mecca of the laboring 
short hours and big pay ruled to all 
trades, where strikes were unknown, 
and every dispute was settled by ai;-. 
bitration courts, which seem to have 
been kept very busy. Frank G. Car
penter, the noted traveler and corre
spondent, who waa a visitor to New 
Zealand over a year ago, where he re
mained several weeks, spoke of all the 
conditions, surroundings work
ings of the socialistic government in 
force there, and while expressing no 
opinion closed his series of Interesting 
articles on the subject by pointing out 
the enormous debt that was being pil
ed up each year, that must eventually

En-
cannot jump Into Utopia.

The socialistic government of New 
Zealand may work out into a perfect 
form for the welfare of its people, but 
little at this time justifies the belief 
that it will result! in anything but fail
ure. The people of that distant land 
might just as well drop into line with 
the advanced nations of the earth, ac
cept conditions as they exist and 
march and grow and improve as we

nation
as one man. The question naturally 
arises, What is to be done? It is quite 
evident that British and Canadian in
terests will not be allowed to lapse for 
want of attention. Colonel Dennison

FROM C

®lg Rock Crust 
at Mothi

suggests, so the telegraph informs us, 
that “the British and Canadian gov
ernments run a complete line, tax ev
erything the trust vessels bring to 
Great Britain, letting everything that 
the Anglo-Canadian line brings enter

do. It is the safe method—no better* 
'Pbe has yet been found. GREENWOOD 

big rock crushe
■ the B. c. Copi 
I Bode mine 
■a three hours’
I satisfactory resu
■ through a tunnel
■ ore quarry, ha1
■ flown
■ capacity of abo
■ are drawn by a 
la Pneumatic ho 
I and Ops its coni
■ hopper. A grizz: 
| beiow five inche

«rough into the 
railing into the 
crushed. The 01 
vy a strong bucl 
bins alongside tl 
,0adfd thence int 
hauling to the c<
»nSher’ which 1 
a Parrel mb, ai

Isherif*8 Ma=hine 
l^erlWke, Quel

r° tons of rock, 
lfC66dlnS five mi 

reduce coi handling the ore 
this mine.

She was one of the Hothouse set, 
bent on fomenting mischief, and tor 
that purpose she intetfviewed Mis. Re
fugee Boer respecting domestic com
forts. The H.: “How do you like the 
floor-cloths in your tents?” Mrs. B.: 
"We much prefer the veldt, 
have been used to It all our lives.” The 
H.: "Poor deaite! I shall interview the 
commander at once and see that you 
have felt." In consequence, to at least 
one of the camps, the floors were pro
vided with Angora mate and sheep
skin rugs.—Times of Natal.

near
free.”

The London Saturday Review takes 
the matter of the steamship combine 
seriously, and declares that the nation 
will now be compelled to step in and 
save its existence. It further says that 
the "agreements must be published 
with their full conditions and freight 
rates. Then secret or postponed re
bates must be made illegal and the 
British merchant must be made a free 
man. It may become necessary to can
cel all differential rates in favor of 
foreigners, while the wholesale dis
posal of British shipping lines ought 
to require the 
ment.”

Another eminent authority, the Lon
don Spectator, says that all “that can 
be done is to allow the natural forces 
to operate freely In buying and sell
ing, but vigilantly to protect unwilling 
sellers from any attempt to 
them Into parting with their holdings.’’

Perhaps the merger may fall through, 
as all the Intereste have not yet agreed 
to It. No law can be passed to prevent 
any man, or association of men, dis-

4 ness a chute 1

as we

or any
as on

em-
man, where

And now we have a new excuse tor 
a strike. It comes from Dawson, the 
land of the mldnfight sun and much 
gold dust.

consent of the govem-
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rossland weekly miner

>urse of a few years, have to 
ined amongst the great pro- 
if all goes well the eteel works 
y, Cape Breton, will soon be 
p all Canada with steel, and 
[ it to the old countries and 
last. The concern In question 
ominion Steel Company, foun- 
imerfcan hands, with a capital 
,000, which has erected a steel 
Sydney harbor at a cost of 

I. Supported by liberal boun- 
B is every prospect of 
te undertaking. Canadian steel, 
k8 already reached the British 
nd the curious point about It 
he heavy bounty paid by the 
| government makes this Brit- 
lal steel far more formidable 
[foreign product to the British 
hirer.—L. G. C., in 
rning Leader.

IS ANOTHER FAILURE♦ clvU servants. But to return to Aus
tralia. Confederation is sUll on its trial 
and so far as the smaller colonies 
are concerned it is not a brilliant suc
cess. Throughout Queensland the cry 
was that the Commonwealth Imposed 
heavier burdens through Its tariff 
without bringing any compensation 
to Increased business. The ship, in 
short, has not found herself, although 
one cannot seriously doubt that by 
and by she will. The rough places, 
however, must be made smoother for 
the weaker brethren of the new happy 
family. —Vancouver province.

<|THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE

KOOTENAY INDIANS 14 years of age was crossing the river- 
last summer to company with a man. 
when the boat upset. The water 
high and swift, but Joe's 
of about IS, went to theIMPRESSIONS OF MR. F. H. SHEP

HERD AFTER FOUR MONTHS 
IN THE ANTIPODES.

son, a youth 
, rescue and

saved the boy's life. Mr. Galbraith 
says the matter will be called to the 
attention of the authorities, and he 
hopes he will secure the recognition 
which such cases merit.

Mr. Galgraith says there Is an ex- 
cellent industrial school near the St* 
Mary's reserve, at St. Eugene village, 
to which the children from all the 
tribes in the agency of East and West 
Kootenay are admitted, and are ta.™*.» 
useful trades and habits of Industry, 
as well as reading, writing and com
mon school branches. Their moral and X 
religious training is carefully looked 
after, and the school is to charge of 
a devoted priest, the Rev. Father Co- 
caHa, who makes his headquarters at 
St. Eugene mission.

< ►
AN INTERESTING< > INTERVIEW 

WITH R. L. T. GALBRAITH, 
THE INDIAN AGENT.

4< ►

< > - A m
STAGNATION IN NEW ZEALAND- 

BAD BUSINESS CON
DITIONS.

success
HISTORY OF THE ARROW LAKE 

INDIANS—REMINISCENCES 
OF EARLY DAYS.

' , 4THE PROVIDENCE MINE. FROM NEW DENVER.

Operations to Be Resumed on Wake
field Mine, Near Silverton.

Promising Claim Near Greenwood to 
Be Worked on a Large Scale. GEN. GEORGE DAVIS[l (Special to the Miner.)(Special to the Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C., April 26.—A 
deal was closed here today by Wm.

NANAIMO, B. C., April 25.—(Special) 
—“The prosperous and contented work
ing class of New Zealand is largely a 
myth. Stagnation prevails to almost 
every line of business. I am very glad 
to be back in British Columbia, which 
is a better country than any I know 
of south of the line."

Thus Mr. Frank H. Shepherd sum
med up the impressions he had brought 
away after four months’ stay to the 
Antipodes. Mr. Shepherd left here last 
fall, taking his family with him, his 
intention being to settle down in the 
southern colonies and pursue his pro
fession, that of a civil engineer, there. 
He returned a few days ago a bitterly 
disappointed man, and his family will 
follow him back to Nanaimo to the 
early summer. °

Some old friends of Mr. Shepherd 
boarded the steamer on which he went 
out to Honolulu. They too were in 
search of a new home, and when the 
vessel reached Auckland they separated, 
each going in a different direction with 
the object of spying out the land, and 
each agreeing to report; to the others 
should he find an opening that prom
ised well for the party. They all met at 
Auckland and all had discouraging 
stories to tell, and today all of them 
either have returned 
to their old homes.

NEW DENVER, B. C., April 24.—T. 
Reynall Lane of London, England, has 
secured a lease and bond on the Wake-

( Special to the Miner.)Loiyjob.
TRAIL, B. C., April 25.—R. L. T.

Galbraith of Fort Steele, Indian agent 
for East and West Kootenay, 
interesting visitor to Trail this week.
He was here for the purpose of vac
cinating the Indianb opposite Trail, on 
the east side of the Columbia river, 
and to persuade them not to cross the 
line or mingle with the Indians of the 
Colville reservation, where danger of 
smallpox exists. He traveled up the 
Columbia river, past the present site 
of Trail, 30 years ago.

Mr. Galbraith visited the various RESIGNED— 
camps along the river and Arrow | 
lakes, with a view to ascertaining the 
condition of those Indians in this vicin
ity. He found that the families who _
had made this neighborhood their home WUh th® f°rCe’ realgn,n*
for several years, were in a fairly pros- yesteraay-
perous condition, and were making ____
a good living by. hunting and fishing, I FII?FS LEVIED— 
and also by acting as guides to tour- ! At the 1,01106 court on Tuesday Geoijge 
ists who come to the country for a Waahln3Tton Brown was fined 620 for 
season's outing. In visiting the camp belng drunk and disorderly. He was 
opposite Trail, he found the Indians Permitted to go at large on suspended 
well supplied with food, neatly dressed aentence for resisting an officer. Arthur 
and their families free from sickness. Scott> the other man implicated to 
He vaccinated all who required it, and Sunday’s fracas, was assessed 610, it be- 
urged them to mix in no way with the lng deemed that he was not as serious 
Indians south of the line, as he is anx- ; an offender as the colored lad. 
lous that they shall not acquire the 
evil habits of liquor, prevalent

HAS ARRIVED AT LAKE
HAD INTERVIEW WITH 

DATTOS.

LANO—M. Law, managing director of the 
Russell-Law Caulfield Company, lim- ld mlne near Silverton for the Anglo- 
ited, for the purchase of a half inter- S1°can Syndicate, Ltd., and operations 
est in the Providence mineral claim, w111 1)6 commenced under the new man- 
situate within a quarter of a mile of agement on the 1st of May. C. A. San- 
Green wood city limits. The Providence diford will be the superintendent and 
mine was located ten years ago by consulting engineer, with Ward Mc- 
William Dickman, who sold the claim as foreman. This mine has been
to Howard C. .Walters, of Spokane. closed down for many months, and the 
The latter sunk a shaft eighty-five feet nollce of its reopening will be received 
on the vein into rich ore. He had forty- wltl1 Pleasure. There is considerable 
five*tons packed over Boundary moup- ore ln sl£ht and the prospects for the 
tain from Grand Forks to Marcus, at company is bright.

James Bolton and wife arrived 
day from 
to make

TO A CLOSE was an

| CITY NEWS 5
F THAT FEW ADDITIONS 
BE MADE TO “FATHER 

PAT" FUND.

THE MOROS IMPRESSED WITH
AMERICAN VALOR^-THOUGHT 

THEMSELVES INVINCIBLE.

-E MEETING WILL BE 
3 AT EARLY DATE TO 
BCUSS MEMORIAL.

MANILA April 29.—General George 
Davis has arrived at Lake-Lano and 
has had an interview with nine Dattos, 
who are desirous of peace and friend
ship. Pappok, one of these Dattos, said 
he did not write the defiant letter re
ceived by the Americans at

a cost of about 640 per ton, and was 
shipped thence to Tacoma. The Everett 
smelter returned six and three-quarters 
ounces of gold, and two hundred ounces 
of silver per ton. The claim was after
wards crown-granjted and remained
idle until last September, when Will- The shipments this week are some- 
iam Fowler, who worked on the mine what smaller than usual owing to bad 
in 1893, secured a working lease with roa|Is. The amount was: 
an option of purchase and shipped Tone,
fourteen tons to the Greenwood smel- Rambler to San Francisco-—,... 641-2 
ter, from which excellent returns were Whitewater to Trail 
obtained.

The vein which has been followed
down now shows at the 50-foot depth Total .............................................227
an average of thirty Inches of clean The amount of ore shipped by" months
ore, zinc, galena and grey copper, with for this year is: 
high values of gold and silver.

Fowler retains an half interest, while January __
I‘aw and his associates, one of whom February ...
is Jas. H. Peet, of Spokane, agree to March ........
pay 620,000 for the other half. One April to date 
third has been paid in cash, the bal
ance in deferred payments. The new 
people will take possession on May '
1, and will rush development. It is 
expected that the ore, which will be 
extracted, will easily provide the bal- Ded' 
ance of the purchase money.

to-
i .^elson, England, intending 
their home here.

ORE SHIPMENTS.
Dan McGillivilay, who has worn a

police star at the International music 
hall for many months, has severed hia

irary secretary of the "Father 
»rial fund C. S. Wallis, has 
[ latest list of subscribers to 

and the amounts therein 
ged swell the aggregate, to 
i 61200. In the list of

... he lime
of the killing of an American soldier 
in Mindanao. He asserted that it was 
written in the house of a priest while 
he was sick. The priest fled on the ap
pearance of the troops. General Davis 
says the policy of waiting for a strong 
force showing friendship to the natives 
and paying for suppliea is having good

201-2
Slocan Star to Everett.............. fznames

ted that of Julius Peterson, 
ill smelter; George Pfunder, 
town Rossland man, now res- 
i hoped temporarily, to Spo- 
fge H. Hamm, the popular 
Pacific man of Montreal; 
Etae, now resident in Ottawa;
! and Harold Montizambert 
, with others more or less 
n in the Golden City. The 
allows:

results.
Lieutenant Fediger, of the Seventh 

infantry, is clearing the trails. When 
the reinforcements reach Mindanao the 
Americans will near “Datto Baytan " 
and may invite the chief to a friendly 
conference and request him to deliver 
up the murderers of American soldiers, 
who are known to be among his forces. 
If he refuses the troops will demolish 
his forts.

Not a shot has been fired since Lieu
tenant-Colonel Frank D. Baldwin of 
the Fourth Infantry captured the forts. 
The Mores are now impressed with 
American valor. They previously 
thought themselves invincible, the 
Spaniards not having reached the lake. 
It is believed that when the campaign 
is concluded the most satisfactory con
ditions will exist, that the natives will 
be friendly and fast fall Into the ways 
of Americans.

Month. Tons. ■or are returning
1725
1868 The conditions met with everywhere 

were the same. Industries languishing 
for want of capital, men out t>f work, 
and on the part of the employer and 
of a large portion of the employed 
growing dissatisfaction with the labor 
legislation, which had brought about 
this state of affairs.

“■The very fact," said Mr. Shepherd, 
that New Zealand, out of a population 

of 800,000 has sent ten contingents to 
South Africa, shows that labor! condi
tions there cannot be all that is de
sirable. I may say that had it not been 
for. the exploitation of the dairying 
business and the trade created by ship
ping butter to London, New Zealand’s 
state would be simply unspeakable. 
Wool is down and the farmers 
had to abandon sheep for cattle, 
tainly the latter employ _ 
but the wages paid in the dairies 
low, the hourt long and the work hard 
and your New Zealander likes 
conditions as little 
The few manufacturing industries 
Ply merely the home demand and ex
port nothing. They are protected iv- 
a high tariff, but the labor laws are 
slowly but surely killing them. Coal 
mining is on a satisfactory basis so 
far as the miner is concerned, but the 
Price of coal is so high that the govera- 

to ment is about to attempt a socialistic 
experiment and open a coal mine itself. 
The ground has been purchased and 
the preliminary development commenc
ed. TTie operators are, however, com
plaining that this kind of competition, 
to addition to laws which compel them 
to pay high wages, Is distinctly unfair. 
For some time the government .gave 
the unemployeds work. V>n . relief ritfe 
ways, that Is railways built foil the 
purpose of finding work for those who 
had none. The appropriations rtere 
"*?d ?? ~me tlme that was
stopped. The consequence is that there 
are hundreds of 
however hard and 111-paid 
sents itself. All this is 
from the state of things WbiciTex! 
isted in New Zealand ^
there four years ago. Then "everything 
was prosperous, there was work for all 

were good.
example of the evil 

effects of ill-considered legislation 
may take gold mining, _ „

1 adm,t t0 be^n with* that 
wild-catting has done It „ 
but allowing fori all that, 
conditions imposed

NORTHPORTS COMING—
The local baseball men will offer a 

star attraction to local diamond en- 
Mr. Galbraith always has a confl- ! thusiasts next Sunday. It will be a 

dential talk with those under his game between the Northport, Wash, 
charge. They know him well and are team and the local club. The North- 
disposed to appreciate the fact that ports are regarded as one of the most 
he comes to look after their welfare, dangerous clubs outside of Snokane 
He Impressed upon them the necessity of and are suiie to be a hard nut to crack! 
obeying the laws of the country, es- j They lineup practically the same as 
pecially to the matter of shooting last year. The visitors will be the fea game, and pointed out that It was as ture of 06 tBe Iea
much to their interest that these lawsj 
were enacted, as to those of the whites.1 ORGANIZED—

In visiting the Indians located near At the _Fire Valley, he found that they had b0ar^ °5_trade rooms Tues-
extenslvely cultivated their gardens Rifle * A B.^f^1Zatk>n 01 the Ro88la»1<i 
and planted many fruit trees Those cere btweWre/*8 C,°"cluded' °®- 
to that locality had been free from llTonde rant»inf <X
sickness, and had made an excellent secretary trea^reé £ifr6d- McMnian* 
living by hunting. Before returning to T fdrm8 aBd
Fort Steele, he will call on the little ?e?artm™t 0^.1^, Tarded tC 0,6 
band located at the mouth of the Koot- ! officer cr,™ °f "lllltla vla the district 
enay. officer Commanding, and further meet-

The history of the Arrow Lake In- ' ,?g8 aeeoflat1on will be held In
dians is interesting. In the early days matteT^fd«îl futu!"e to 
there was a tribe or small band known ranges, etc.
as the Fort Sheppard Indians, located 
at Fort Sheppard, and made the old —, . ,
Hudson Bay fort their headquarters. X.ine ,ack used as a dry house by 
After the closing of the post, these the employes of the White Beer mine 
Indians scattered, some going to the destroyed by fire on Sunday even-
Colville reservation and others to a 8park from a chimney setting
Okanogan, and were absorbed by those the building ablaze. Chief Guthrie 
bands. Those remaining on the river went to the scene of the fire, but the 
are the remnants of a band which department was not called out. The 

The Chinese guns captured at Tien- made Arrow lake and vicinity their building was valued at some 650 and 
tsin are to be brought to Ottawa and bunting ground. They are most desir- the contents, consisting of a few Jump- 
Placed in front of the Militia Depart- OUH of having a sma11 reservation set era, will srwell the loss somewhat, 
ment. The guns are brass. apart for them south and east of Burt- !

It is understood that no British! Col- on Clty’ and ¥r- Galbraith will place GONE EAST— 
umbia railway subsidies will be pro- the matter before the Indian depart-j M. Sergius Logan left yesterday for 
Posed this year, but that anything rnXr,t «î» the provincial government, Denver, Col., in company with Rose B 
which the government may do-incaM ,^nd endeavor to have their request| Hoffman. M. E., who made the ex- 
of transportation at this session will o3ELplUï wlth‘ ,Th6y trap marten, amination of the Iron Mask for the 
be given with the object of providing 2nd coyot1’1 mink | eastern capitalists who have the option
facilities to accomplish the great influx tÎÎ!î *l0"’ generally )“>- j °n the property. Mr. Hoffman took
of settlers into the Northwest Terri- the cougar tribe.| with him the numerous ore sampteT
tories. Thls year, the returns have not been land these will he ? ™p™'

Mulock, in the,House today, intro- ELe^en'‘ ^ Pend,ng the completion of th^dLto
duced a bill for the settlement of the hrlneln^Trem ttn f1’.^ "'iffl6", 8« from th,e source, a matter of some 
railway labor disputes. It is intended, timefaf iTh w oriJintillv The lv^6 weeks>' nothing will be known as ^th!
,boyck:r^^^^ <mtcome ot the deal ,or the
will &pd1v to «il TVimininn rA„jD ,_ that time they counted money In
be^sevLtoard^T’T1"1- Phere’fwil* va,ue. and Aldermen Daniel

formed ™ Provincial Boards will be or 63. A bear was tw„ and a halt skins! ?" a committee of the city council 
by employes Tn thî ral1 ways and one or 65. This was the highest valus, "Uid with the special committee of
agreeing thth r. ent of these not co it was that they traded their skins the board of works, comprising Presl-
HdH apnoint a thlfor Provlal°ns, clothing and ammuni-, L1"?* Johnson A. S. Goodeve, C. O. 
DomSln, « h a tl0n- The last trader at old Fort SheP-eff ? ? ^Secretary Jackson, in -the
choren from , members, two pard was Mr. Hardisty, who left the effort to ,nduce the provincial gov-
railw^v the provincial Hudson Bay service and is now priv- Prnment to include to the provincial

®ntatives and from seven ate secretary to Lord Strathcona. I suPP'ementary estimates the sums 
1>V these fg employ®8' and the fifth In discussing his visit, Mr. Galbraith rroTrl8ed the Rossland civic delegates
not s K X? *n event of the,r saJd that the aim of the Indian depart- as appropriations for the Cook avenue
not agreeing by the Governor-in-coun- ment was to make the Indians self- ech°o1 and the St. Thomas mountain
Msnitoh uerthwest Is made part of supporting, but should one become des- 'vagon r°ad. The joint committees meet v
The hm ?urp°8es of the bill, titute through* sickness or any other,today'
outs i eJTt “ strlkes and lock- cause, the department, through the !
Jît? „ gaL The boards are clothed agents, provides them with food, medi- SERIOUS OFFENSE— 
hifX, a™ple Pr0vi8i0n to go on with ar- cine and attendance. Seeds are given ^When the Rossland contingent of the 
uration. Representatives on boards from time to time, and where the In- Canadian Mounted Rifles left for the 

rniitvfl ve6 , ted 'OI! three years- The flians are unable to provide farming ?asf pn Monday evening one mem- 
tr‘T;y e!CC! ,er representatives, implements, plows and harrows are ' Per—c- J- Hatch—did not report, no- 
fwÜ provincial board shall have a Riven them to assist in the cultivation1 did he accompany the party. On Tuee- 
»m k7«° clerlCa! work. The awards of the ground. These Implements are day Hatch was driving his team about 

1 * .i.nal and there can be no ap- supplied through Mr. Galbraith's in- th6 city quite unconcerned, and apoar- 
peai to the courts, and the awards will vestlgatlon. In his agency are some ently oblivious of the fact that he was- 

force until a new award Is 600 Indians, about 25 ot whom are lo- a deserter from the Imperial army and 
"lad®; The Dominion board will have cated along the Columbia river. He 88 such, he is liable to imprisonment 
a. roRistrar, who will keep his register knows them all, and knows each fam- tor a term of not less than two years 
at Ottawa. The bill will be under the lly- keeping a strict record of their ln the nearest penitentiary. Hatch's 
charge of the Minister of Labor, and births, deaths, marriages and depart- case has .been reported to the district 
will not be passed this session. It will ures. For thirty years his wanderings officer commanding, and Instructions 
oe left over so that the parties inter- over thlB country have made him fam- as to criminal proceedings 
-!ted may become familiar with it. lllar with the man of the forest.
The bill Is approved by Messrs. Ralph The majority of these Indians are 
Smith and Puttee. able to speak English, but the lan

guage spoken among themselves id 
that of the Shuswaps. In most cases the 
older ones do not know their age. One 
old fellow, known as Joseph, who died 
last year, was supposed to have been 
about 90. He was a squatter at the 
mouth of the Kootenay, but was rest
less, and fond of wandering up and 
down the river. About three yeaka 
ago he went to Rossland and his ap
pearance on the streets excited much 
interest. He was an expert hunter and 
trapper. Last year he concluded he 
would come down and Join the family 
opposite Trail, but he died on the trip, 
and his body was afterwards found 
and given proper burial.

Mr. Galbraith intends asking the 
Rev. Father Welch, ot Rossland, to 
occasionally look after the spiritual 
welfare of the Indians to this vicinity.
They are all loyal and devoted to their 
country, and have great respect for 
the ^laws of King George," as they

While in Trail, the attention of Mr.
Galbraith was called to the heroic "act
ion of Indian Joe's son, who Is of the 
faihlly across the river. A boy about

16601-2
7381-2

among
the larger communities of the Colville 
reservation.

!

Total to date ........................... ..
This shows a great gain over the first 

four months of last year, during which 
time the following amounts were ship-

Toms. 
8571-2

•A. J. Drewry, Etta Kep-

lius Peterson.—61.00. 
h-Geo. Pfunder, Wellington 
1c. P. Robbins, H. Steven- 
H. Chambers, Chester Glass, 
Burton, H. G. Brown, R. 

ents).—68.50. 
hAl^yl Wright.—61.00. 
[-A.\a. Sandeman, Geo. H.

, B. C.—H. E. Foster.— 61.00. 
I Scotland—A. D. Provand.

_______________ __  Ï j Month.
C. P. R. OFFICIALS A; GREEN- ^ February

April ....
899

a street, parade am Sunday.872
Improvements to Be Made at Eholt 

and Phoenix.
684

Total . ..............3312 1-2
—Kaslo Kootenaian, April 24.

BOUNDARY MINING NOTES.
GREENWOOD, B.~C., April 26.—A 

party of C. P. R. officials l 
Greenwood by special train last even
ing. The party consisted of Messrs.1 
R. Marpole, general superintendent 
Pacific division; H. J. Cambde, chief 
engineer; William Downie, superin
tendent Kootenay and Boundary divi
sion; J. Wilson, superintendent of tele- , n0 more unforeseen contingencies 
graphs; W. O. Miller, car service and ?Ii"e Jhe Spnaet smelter is to start 
fuel agent; Grant Hall, master me- t*30"1 J™e 1st.
ehanic. Revelstoke: R. A. Balnbridge. r,?adS R" Meyerhoft has
engineer Kootenay and Boundary- H z!, ,tl " d hauling ore from the Jewel 
McIntyre, district inspector rtïele- tk ? B?,m8 Sldlng' 
graphs, and R. Armstead secretarv to .Hrayfus mine, near Nel- 
Mr. Marpole. They stayed over tight WlU ahorUy resume ship-at the Hotel Arm^tro^ where ^ey T t0 Granby amelter'
met a number of prtomtoent residents th^numbS." !^eek hlgh water mark 
This morning their special t<mk them °f men employed at the“■ ssrf.T'aSK "Crown and Winnipeg mines, Mr, R. Word was received thls week that th» 
Plewman, managing director of the new hoist for the No 2 shaft o/the
thL LZ^a?anyiner the® to look ^er -Old Ironsides mine, recently ‘orteLd 
the gitound for some proposed addi- by the Granby Co., to reolacTth» 
bonal ore shipping facilities. They smaller machine now in usefk^jJ^ 
WUI meet tois afternoon’s, outgoing pipped from the factory at Sherbrook! 
M?mlvrand ,betu™ to Columbia by it. Quebec. It should be here and at woftt 
Mr. Marpole said that whilst no con- ln two or three weeks, 
siderable amount of new work will In a few days work will be started 
Just now be taken in hand, improve- on the foundations for the new com- 
™.eato, are t® be made at Ehoit and pressor now being made for the Snow- 
Phoenix. At the latter place the mlne' Thl8 w°rk cannot be done 
Granby company’s mines require moite 1111 the fro8t 18 out of the ground. The 
track accommodation to meet their tie- compressor and boilers are nearly ready 
quirements, now that they are ship- for 8hlpment.
Ping out about 1500 tons of ore daily 
A small engine shed is to be built at 
Phoenix, a turntable put ln and other 
conveniences added for the increasing 
traffic at that point.

*4
reached

have 
Cer- 

more men, 
are

*
Phoenix Pioneer, April 26.) 

Nearly 150,000 tons of ore have been 
shipped from Boundary mines thus far 
this year.

Hector McRae, Sanford H. 
I. F. Tye, Harold Montizam- 
llin, M. P. Davis.—66.00. 
Frank Carrol,
1—62.00.
rks—P. A. Z. Pare__61.00.

F acknowledged 61176.96. 
late, 61202.45.

mRAILWAY DISPUTES.

Mulock's Bill Introduced in House at 
Ottawa.

81
Alexander these 

as onv one else 
sup- go into the

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B, C., April 29.—J)n Ot

tawa special ta the Times says: It 
has been decided: to give a subsidy to 
the Victoria, Vancouver & Skagway 
steamship routéf" also to the Victoria 
& Western Coâst Vancouver Island 
route.

BURNED OUT—l lists ^re coming ln slowly, 
Ident' that such further in- 
the list will be of trifling 
There are, however, a num- 
outstanding, and in 

t is known
ve been collected on these" 
onorary secretary is there- 
id to await the arrival of 
sse lists before calling the 
imittee together to discuss 
Ion of the fund. It is 
it there is now

• >449^45®some 
that small

«

now 
compara- 

utility in delaying the dis- 
lis important point further, 
probable that Mr. Wallis 
meeting of the committee 
date.

MOVE MADE âmen after any work, 
that pre- 

very different
OF FINANCING CITY 
SYSTEM IS MOOTED 

BY COUNCIL.

IN TUNNEL AND STOPE. when I was
TO HELP FIGHT—(Sandon Mining Review, April 26.)

At Eholt a re- The payne Is getting in the balance of' hand8 and wages 
pain shop is being provided, this being lts machinery. Two Pelton water wheels1 ',A8 a specific 
now practically the divisional point of went oul on Monday, 
the Boundary. Part of the plant and 11 18 rumored the Slocan Star is 
appliances are being removed from 8"0rtly to put on a large force; but 
Trail, the main repair shop for the the authorities will not confirm the re- 
Kootenay and Boundary having been , 
located at Nelson instead of Trail as 18 exPecte<i that 
heretofore. — *__
evidences of progress in the Boundary °" the Ruth wh6n H. B. Alëx-
and expressed the belief that the min- ’ tbe manager, returns from the
ng and smelting industries of, the dis- °ld „ ,

trict will continue to be developed until „», Jr .„ /!!" ?as ,n hls crosscut t-jn-
they shall attain to proportions of 55 " leaL°f the Argo about
very considerable importance to the Jr! about 30 feet more toProvince. g? before striking the eastern limit of

his property. The rock is found
FROM GREENWOOD.________ i he Payne Is the only mine in the

Big Rock Crusher Recently installed Than °°d ^ 
at Mother Lode Mine.

you 
now a ruinedINVITED TO COMPARE 

TES OF REVENUE 
-ND OUTLAY.

some harm, 
the labor 

°n the leases, the 
necessity of referring at every turn to 
a judge, the existence of the concili- 
at on and arbitration boards; all these 
things have driven capital out of the 
country, and out of this as out of 
?‘herrtadu8tr,e8- From end to end of 
the islands these boards have been the 
cause of trouble. The moment the men 
see that they can gain the slightest 
advantage they appeal to the court, 

__i, aml the masted must waste his vain-
a few men just now! Very"few the?awart flgh?ing the case. Then 

____  I °f them will increase their forces until thC a a*? 18 made for two years to
GREENWOOD B C Anril 28 u about lst ot June when the surface !£!£ieB.»a,!d .T n*atter, how conditions

big rock ™,k.' B" Apr11 2S—The water shall have disappeared change in the meantime both parties
the B kc ConiLreCently ln,8tad;d at The Soho, It Is reported has made are'bound by n- Nor are these courts
Lode miné J company s Mother a fresh strike recently A shaf^h^ a eucceae to the limited extent -f in-
»1hreenhoüre ?r^n:^e’rdWay *wnh down 80 feet.the trebroade" the ^°rker a certain wage,
«atisfactory results The or» it l"g °Ut and galnlng !» Quality every ^ t 8ecarlng b™1 the work by
through a tunntl t,Jît ,00t" There are at Present only six ZWdhJhat mu6t be esrerd,
°re quarry having l me" ,at WOrk' but 88 800,1 as the snow Clandestine arrangements of all kinds

* o"1 ,or“ 6snr,K*ru,‘^^
ire dr^rn by aUmuler At tit8’» WhhCh| — ®”d by which the man who hcoestly
i Pneumatlcy hoist lifts the fiiiwfî (Kael° Kootenaian, April 24.) adheres to the award of the court is 
I»d tips its^ontetis into the cm*"1 Jhe o^rs, PooHand Young, of ^ventage by a com-
bopper. A grizzly allows all the^re lbe ^yer Cup at Ferguson, since March Tbert are„of
,t ow «ve inches in size to drop 13 unti1 April 13 ^ taken <mt h,gh b^Vyil.P^a™e8 for breaches
tolbn8 , int° the plt’ tb6 larger pieces grade to the value of 617,600. fitted tiT’the breacbes

n8 into the same pit after being George Drennao and partner have “Th»- « •«.crushed. The ore Is elevated thence 1,6611 Proepecting Kaslo creek for gold ,• <Tbere *?’ however, some hope. The
bLa S,trong buck6t elevator to the ore tbe past few weeks and have located dti£f to * yeailn'^i1®81818'^.
. 8 alongside the railway track and a clalm within the city limits, from ,t°-”ew 5e l d ,8 creating a
l ad6d thence Into the railway care for wlüch they washed from 40 to 100 col- desire for the repeal of thecrush"8 t0 the company’s Zelter me ^ to tbe pan, and feel prouTover ^2^tee ? ^ ,eeUng
tosher, which Is what is known as thelr And. There are many bash along til claS868- toe working men

^encarrel 14B- and was made by the tbe creek which would pay! well. Kaslo later the€?awWwufXh'ei>te*1 or
8heris5r,^acblne company at its works, r*ver has an abundance of water for “ï qIoq vigit»» „ . Ve t°.g?i . .SM to™ k? Quebec’ has a capacity of hydraulic and other kinds of opera- At t^Tat^r
eve.?8 ot rock. crushed to a size not tiens. The name of the claim Is “All tb6 latt6r place I found conditionsh ???lng flve inches, every ten heure I Nations." * A1‘ wor86 tban in New Zealand.
Ü Uir C0n8lderably the cost of A Kootenaian representative visited ^ptin^g^'‘Æf briL^I ^

^ 2..- ” - «.rrr •« ^^SSS K ""TV" »
Work «77!------------------------- ------------------ Ugbt plapt Ll to nnJ^ "5 0,6 ^ here

dressing r th° Poorman mine is pro- order m a few days and the present titim thUZ u, d ^P^?686 compe-
shaft tL,/!rabljr' From the 330 foot Payroll numbers about 100 re»" Since the 18 ?° ,COInI>a,!1*M1 between
the vein are now run on the lneta”aUoo of the new machinery Nortto^rt^*the Pacific
,|vely. The e 5°h„and 300 ,66t respec- and improved facilities for handling
W/oTo th°6re 18 now'StoSjl aiTaverage^160Q8tomi'per'mmiti^and t^bu^,^ ^ 8atl8f"!
»8victo,t7o^dto^hto^8ays

---------------- , „ . a small force of
The officials noted many ™6n WU1 be put to work on develop-

w[next few weeks thet ques- 
Hanances will come to the 
htly in connection with the 
[financing the city school 
kt matters are shaping 
k this directioni is evidenc- 
Hlowing clause to the re- 
|d at the regular meeting 
oundl on Tuesday by the 
kittee:
nty clerk draw the atten- 
bard of school trustees to 
L between their estimates 
expenditure for the year 
kith an estimate of the 
available for schools from 
revenue—610,790—made up 

Per capita grant for 
I on grant for first quar- 
67200; high school grant, 
two mills, 63290; and also 

ff the School Act, and also 
kat the general estimates 
revenue show no balance 
m ordinary Revenue to 
he school fund or any

cil.

to be
|f

m

1

'SIml

are awaited.
MR. BAYNE RETURNS—

George H. Bayne, president andi gen- 
eral manager of the Homestake mine, 
returned to the city on Sunday after 
spending the past eight months in the 
east and Europe. He has not stated 
the company's policy with respect to 
the recommencement of mining opera, 
tions at the Homestake, and it is un
derstood that nothing definite will be 
•bated on this subject until after Mr. 
Bayne’s return from a projected visit 
to Halcyon Hot Springs at an early 
date. j . . „

NELSON BOARD OF TRADE.

Every Town in Kootenay Country 
Urged, to Hold Meetings.

NELSON, B. C., April 29.—The Nel
son board of trade met tonight and 
wired every city and town to' the 
Kootenay country urging that mass 
meetings be held to urge upon) the Do
minion government the lmportace ot 
Increasing the duties on lead! and lead 
products.

are corn-
same.the motion for the adop- 

|>ort, Alderman Hamilton, 
the chair, remarked that 
ichool trustees must eeri- 
the matter! mooted in the 

. Even supposing the 
Id in full the sum avail- 
1 purposes would not ex- 
rer 610,000, while the cor- 
1 have no balance to sup- 
imount. It was apparent, 
t before the end of the 
mid be a large shortage 
ï fund, and the point at 
[ as to whether steps 
in to adjust matters to 
in the school system. 

Comparatively little dls- 
e subject while council 
I but later the aldermen 
Iplc with animation. It 
leresting to note the at- 
Ihe school trustees will x

'ÆW1
TRIAL FRIDAY— 

Arrangements haveMra G. Playle left last ■ been finally
completed for the hearing of Walter 
W. B. Collins before Judge Forin In 
this city an FTiday under the procedure 
laid down in the Speedy Triai» Act. 
The documents to the case have been 
filed in the office of the county court 
registrar pending their production at 
the trial. The holding of the investi
gation here will save the government 
considerable money to the transporta
tion of witnesses, who would Otherwise 
have to be taken to Nelsoti for the 
eigge next week.

.. _ evening via
the Canadian, Pacific for Van convertan-

NOTTCE.

. ->.•Notice is heréby given that the reg
ular annual stockholders’____  meeting of
The Lucky Boy Mining & Development 
Company, Limited, of Rossland, B. C., 
will be held at the company's office at 
the store of O. Mj Fox * Co., In Ross
land, oni May 26th, at 2

8. L. MYERS, President.

:earners

m
p. m.people are either sugar planters or as-

'-*iin
'

__________,

- "—tyr

V
 W



MORE OF DOC. LYNCH A STRONG PROTEST
MISS ERICKSON TELLS OF HER 

FRUITLESS TRIP TO 

SPOKANE.

ROS8LANDERS WILL OBJECT TO 

GOVERNMENT IGNORING

THEIR CLAIMS.

T.TNCH WISHED TO MARRY HER BOARD OF TRADE 

ON SECOND DAY OF AC

QUAINTANCE.

TAKE MATTER UP ON MON

DAY NIGHT.

' /
"Doctor" A. M. Lynch to certainly 

* smooth “duck,” as Chimmle Fadden 
would say. To demonstrate that tact 
eue has only to look over the extremely 
large number of dupes left behind by
the “Doctor," who were minus their ensuing year. The city had a couple 
coin and almost everything else that appropriations which were deemed of 
might be considered valuable. His op- sufficient Importance to have repre- 
«rations In Rossland are already quite sentatlves of the Board of Trade and 
well known, but what he did In Spo- City Council visit the coast and spend 
Kane 1s still rather obscure, although a week with the members of the cab- 
tt to known that he left that city rather lnet and legislature. The aggregate 
nurrledly, leaving behind his usual amounts wehe comparatively small 
quota of bills and pursued by a war- and the desirability of the grants was 
«ant from a man In Kalispell, Mon- so apparent that the sums would be 
tana, who charges the elusive “Doc- Included In the estimates. When the 
tor” with forging a draft In his name1 estimates came down, not a cent was 
tor some $40. It Is also said that Lynch1 granted for either purpose, and the 
gorged the name of his sister to a draft1 ministers further offended Rossland by 
In Winnipeg, but for what amount to cutting off a clerk at the court house 
not known. He presented several drafts a step that will seriously Inconvenience 
Here for various amounts that were all the legal fraternity and the public gen- 
eald to have been ficticious, one of eially If persisted In. 
toem vas on Miss Martha Erickson, I Word has been received from Smith 
■who was his latest dupe, and the other Curtis, M. L. A., to the effect that the 
Was said to have been on a man in the $14,500 granted the Rossland riding un- 
•mploy of the Bank of Montreal. This der the heading of Public Works, does 
'^^rtrtaWa8,mfde "HWhl,e Lynch not Include anything for the Improve- 
Was in Sandon during the hockey games, ments to the Cook avenue school of 

°ther draft« are Pursuing this city, or the St. Thomas mountain 
^Doctor around the country Is wagon road. This settles the point 

to^teU- but 11 18 surmised that was In Issue when the copies of 
that the number Is quite large. j the estimates were received. Now, a
_ iMartha Erickson, who went to Spo- number of people want to know why 
itane at the solicitation of Lynch,' the city has been "treated like a white 
lor the purpose of marriage, tells an chip." The Board of Trade has a coun- 
Interesting story of her acquaintance C*I meeting tomorrow evening when 
and courtship with the “Doctor." She this point, will be under discussion, 
met him at the Hoffman House ac- Aa Mayor Clute was one of the depu- 
eidentally. Lynch, who knew that Miss tatlon to Victoria, ne will probably 
Erickson was of a religious turn of bring the point to the attention of the 
mind and had some money laid by, city fathers, who may be expected to 
discovered that he had a hankering J°in in the protest with heart and hand, 
to go to church, and after asking ev- as the school grounds question 1s one 
«rybody where the churches were, vitally affecting the city treasury, 
finally had some one ask Miss Erick- In view of the promises given the 
•on if she would not be so kind as to Rossland delegates while in Victoria, 
take him to the Methodist church with the actioq of the government to some- 
ber. Although the request was unusual, what Incomprehensible. It Is unusual 
•he decided to accompany him to for cabinet ministers to make state- 
•church. On the road to and from the ments that can only be construed into 
■church. Lynch filled ut> the time by promises and then to Ignore the matters 
telling “hot air" stories about himself, at issue altogether. It is possible that 
the religious beliefs of himself and something may result from the efforts 
•family, and how he 
marry a good, true, woman who was a reconsideration of Rossland’s re- 
■as religious as the day was long. Miss Quests.
Erickson thought very little of him, 
leaving him immediately after their 
eetum from church. The next day she 
Was surprised by his asking for a 
private Interview during the evening, i 
They met in the parlor that night with 
no one to interrupt. Lynch lmmedia- PARTY 
tely asked her hand In marriage, came 
out point blank and said that he did 
not know how he was going to get 
•long In the world, and wanted her 
to go with him immediately to the ! 
minister they had seen the night before

get married. He was insistent In WILL PROSPECT THE COUNTRY 
bto request, but she met him with con-1
•tant refusals, and the matter rested' WITH AN EYE TO PLACER ’ 
tor the time being.

He met her constantly after that, CLAIMS ESPECIALLY.
■each time asking her to set the date 
<of the$r wedding. Once " she almost,
TMlded when he told her that he was A party of Rowland miners left Fri- 
Wmwtsure of a situation at Halcyon day over the Spokane Falls & North- 

~bvn®8’ and that he could furnish em fo.r Vancouver, en route to the 
eer udth a position if she would only Skeena river country, where they will 
«Ü^tTT. (T He left’ however, for spend the summer. The party lncl il»d 

1*“*,™* l1e =urllng bonspiel, Alücander Chisholm, Martin Linq list,
j)ert /0r,ge<1 the draft El ^°°Te- John Bloclçsam, Archie Me- 

ena Bank-of Montreal man. Miss Phall and Thomas Lansley Chish >lm
wltb the offence, headed the party, and thelf mission 

eut be denied It, and said the charge is of an Interesting nature
.v f The Party will leave Vancouver after

—. trouble with the local police outfitting for the summer, and will go
WMe in toen h t0 thls c,ty- “P the Skeena river- They will pros-

in1 ^ail here he was constantly pect t>>0 .
•ending letters Jo .Miss Erickson, and the placer claims alleged to exist there
mcel ved^fnr6 h I ^moBt of tbe money It 1s understood that they are working
Strict6 Jh ? defence was from her, on a grub stake proposition, in which 
ÏUn,1’ ?h!,i8,8ai<? to have been the local Parties are furnishing the crpital 
means of his leaving the confines of The Skeena river country has at- 

prlson- From there he went tracted a number of Rosslanders and 
to Spokane from whence he kept up a several of these have alre^ gone 
constant correspondence, telling her In while others wintered in the emm! 
how much he loved her and asking if try. Reports are to hand of placer and 
■he could not come. All his letters us- quartz finds, and some of the Rossland 
eally wound up with a request for men who have been Into the district 
money, which he claimed he would re- 1 are disposed to be optimistic as to its

wf fnt *ben they were future’ while others are not disposed 
married in Winnipeg, at the home of to believe that the prospects of locating 
his mother. Miss Erickson received paying placer claims are as rosy as 
e. letter from Lynch enclosing a letter have been painted. The projected rall- 
purporting to come from his mother road scheme for the Skeena country 
to Winnipeg, asking her son to bring Is apparently held up, and until there 
hits bride-to-be to Winnipeg where* is some prospect of ifs going through 

her own son-in-law could make the two the general opinion seems to be 
«me. The letter was written by a it to useless to attempt to open an 
woman, bpt is thought to have been quartz propositions. Under existing 
filctated to the Campbell woman in the circumstances, the means of ascending 
«ame, by Lynch. | the river are most scanty, steamers

Miss Erickson finally decided to ac- being few and far between, and^the 
•eede to the importunities of the “Doc- ' only means of taking the river 
tor” and go to Spokane, more, she being

A protest of considerable dime 
1s maturing in the Golden City

In connection with the grants for

like to that are certain to be made to secure

AWAY TO THE SKEENA
OF ROSSLAND MINERS 

LEAVING FOR NEW 

COUNTRY.

route
__ . _ canoes propelled by slwashes.
ys, to try and get her money back For a year or more there has been a 

than for the purpose of marrying him. quiet movement toward the Skeena 
She was met on her arrival In Spo- country, and It 1s by no means lmprob- 
Kane by Lynch, who took her to rooms able that the announcement that the 
to the Pacific hotel. While there she railroad 
•tow very little of' Lynch, the latter would 
tong too busy In attending to a numer- stampede Into the district, 
mes and thoroughly sick crowd of 
Stotlents, who were always expected 
*o die at a moment's notice.

On Saturday last, Lynch got word ST. JOHN, N. F., April 26.—The seal- 
•hat a man from Kalispell, Montana, ing steamer Kite is Jammed In am ice 
-was in town looking for him. He also floe in White Bay, on the north coast

Zrdh,ma n^thf ZLZUb1^ of Newf°undland, and her crew of 120 
toewing for him in the direction of.men are short of provisions. Twenty-
IWlnnlpeg, and thought it was best | two men left the Kite last Monday,

walked over the floe to the shore «end 
started through thq forest to reach the 
railway line. They traveled 80 miles 
and were four days and nights on the 
Journey, and had only two pounds of 
bread per mam for the trip, and this 
supply becoming exhausted, during the 
last 36 houita of the Journey they had 
nothing to eat. Ten collapsed from 
weakness and were left in camp while 
the others hurried forward to secure 
assistance. A relief party was dis
patched to the help of the men left 
behind, but the party has not yet re
turned.

was at last to go through 
Inaugurate something of a

TALE OF SUFFERING.

•Or Mm to leave the town before the 
■sheriff and a warrant arrived for his 
surest. On Monday afternoon, Miss 
Erickson received a letter In a woman’s 
'hand, evidently from the Campbell 
Woman, which read as follows:

“Miss Erickson: Your friend, the 
Doctor, has skipped out and gone to 
Old Mexico. He was compelled to leave 
mn account of trouble over a draft on 
m Winnipeg bank. You will hear from 
film In Old Mexico. I write at his re
quest."

The letter was signed with a slgpia, 
tore that no one, not even a handwrit
ing expert, could decipher. Miss Erick- 
eon, after a careful Investigation, found 
rthat she could not recover any of her 
Host money, and after reporting the 
tmatter to the police, left for home. She 

In very cheerful spirits and does 
.not seem to be heartbroken over the 
Sows of Lynch or her money.

WILL PLAY AT NELSON.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., April 26.— 
The Grand Forjps lacrosse team will 
play the Nelson team at Nelson, B. C„ 
on May 16th. —i±

THE LE ROI WINS NO MORE RECRUITS
LARRY M'KBLVEY LOSES HIS SUIT 

FOR DAMAGES AGAINST 

LE ROI.

ENLISTING TOR THE CANADIAN 

MOUNTED RIFLES HERE HAS 

BEEN CLOSED.

FULL COURT OF PROVINCE UP

HOLDS VERDICT GIVEN 

HERE.

PRESUMED THAT SUFFICES 

MEN HAVE BEEN OBTAINED 

—MANY DISAPPOINTMENTS.

The full court of British Columbia 
has given judgment In the appeal from 
the Judgment of the late Chief Justice 
McColl, in McKelvey vs. Le Roi Min
ing company. The appeal taken by 
plaintiff to dismissed, leaving the com
pany successful in the Issue.

The action of McKelvey vs. Le Rot 
to one in which much Interest was 
taken locally. The origin of the suit 
was an accident occurring in the shaft 
of the Le Roi mine some two years 
ago, In which a miner, named Larry 
McKelvey, was badly Injured. A runa
way cage .crashed through certafiil 
timbers and" crushed McKelvey, who 
was working beneath. The Injured man Itook afction against the company, | there were ten men awaiting the phys 1- 
alleglng negligence. The case -vas ^ examination, and y^terday this 
tried in Rossland before a jury, ! number was almost doubled by addi- 
Chlef Justice McColl presiding on the| tlonal volunteers who concluded to 
bench. A. H. MacNeill, K. C„ appeared offer themselves! for the service and by 
for Plaintiff McKelvey, and Messrs.! men who had not previously succeeded 
Daly & Hamilton conducted the de-! in getting before the examining phy- 
fence. The outcome of the trial was the slcian. Disappointments were lnevi- 
returo of a verdict awarding McKelvey! table,- however, for on Saturday af- 
$3000 damages. The late chief justice ! temoon Colonel Holmes wired that not 
held, however, that no negligence was ' more than 40 men should be taken from 
established, and declined to sign judg- ! Rossland. This left only six vacancies 
ment despite the award made by the and there were three applicants for 
Jury In the case. The position taken by i each of the openings, 
the court was that by not signing j On Friday evening a Spokane man 
Judgment the parties to the litigation came into the Mlneif office to enquire 
would be freed to take the matter to a for the recruiting office, 
higher court and have it adjudicated, that he was a cattle man from Mon

tana and that he was anxious to see 
active service; only having missed 
“catching on" with Roosevelt’s Rough 
Riders by am hour or two owing to the 
latenss of the train. He was more 
than pleased that he would have an 
opportunity of getting to South Af
rica, but his disgust on learning that 
for the second time he has been too late 
by a few hours to see military service 
will undoubtedly be keen.

The list of men sworn in here for the 
Mounted Rifles includes 34 names, as 
follows:

Recruiting for the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles has been closed in Rossland.

graphic Instructions om Saturday i 
not to take any more men. The

numerous everywhere and that suffi
cient men! have been sworn, in. tO*bquli
the regiments already formed.

The foregoing announcement will 
cause disappointment to many Ross
landers. When Mr. Hart-McHarg ran 
out of attestation forms on Friday

He stated

upon.
An appeal was taken to the full court, 

and here It was decided that the full 
court had no jurisdiction In the matter, 
and that the issue could not be brought 
before the entire bench of supreme 
court Judges until the trial Judge had 
given Judgment. This delayed matters 
somewhat, but in January last, when 
the late Chief Justice McColl held 
court in this city, the matter was 
brought before him for argument. Mr.
McColl then gave Judgment for the de
fendant mining company, and this was 
one of the very last of the Judgments 
to which he affixed his signature, his 
sudden death occurring shortly after ; prospector, 
his return from Rossland to the coast. |

Having thus had the case placed In ; blacksmith, 
such shape that an appeal could be George Arthur White, of Trail, feri- 
taken to the full court, the plaintiff ryman. 
entered an appeal against the late 
chief Justice’s decision. It now even
tuates that the full court decides in ster.
favor of the company, thus disposing Vernon Shilvock, printer, 
of the matter so far as the courts of Albert Heald, mined 
this province are concerned. George Edward Park, miner.

Harry R. Baird, miner.
Edward JëCmea Nicholson, cowboy. 
Charles Joslah Hatch, miner.
James Hayward, hospital orderly. 
Francis Seaflancke, of Castlegar, 

stage driver.
Hubert Robert Stockton, of Castle- 

gar, bookkeeper.
Frederick T. Blumberg, of Trail, far

mer.

Angus Sinclair Mclver, miner and

Alfred William Macdonald, of Trail,

William Brew, of Trail, baker. 
Walter Michael Armstrong, team-

ASSAYERS MEET.

The Provincial Institute Discusses Its 
Affairs at Nelson.

The first ilegular meeting of the 
British Columbia Institute of Assayers 
to be held since its organization took 
place on Friday evening in the court
house at Nelson. Thomas Harris, hamessmaker.

The address by the president Her- Holbert Buchanan Oliver, miner, 
bert Carmichel, who to the official as- Stanley Osborne Rea, blacksmith and 
sayer of the province, wad of consider- prospector.
able Interest. He stated that although Robb D. Moss, miner, packer and 
assaying dated back to antiquity, prospector, 
where it merged Into the darker arts Benjamin Morrison, miner, 
of alchemy, British Columbia was the Thomas Joseph Stamp, teamster 
first to place on its statute books a Reuben Nelson Shields, 
law relating to assayers, ^und that he maker.
believed time would short that such Charles Herbert Editing laborer, 
a law was for the good of the com- Richard Cooper, miner, 
munity as a whole. Henry Giilan, miner.

While it had been suggested that Epipharne Jos. Courbron, laborer,
some limit should be put to the num- John McKay, miner,
her of assayers qualified to practice, John Drummond Grant, miner,
he believed this would be detrimental James Stewart, miner,
to the association itself. All that the Paul Bertods, teamster.
Institute of Assayers should seek to do William Cox, rancher,
would be to see that a fair standard Leonard Raynes, miner,
of examination for general assay work John McPhail, miner,
was set up and maintained. A stand- On Friday another man was passed 
and mot so high as to be open to the by the examining physician, Dr. Mc- 
charges of being unreasonable, and yet Kenzie, but there was no attestation 
not so low as to let in a mam who has paper with which to enter the parti- 
only a knowledge of one branch of the culars necessary before administering 
profession: but a standard which the oath of service, a/nd this was post- 
would admit any man who was fairly poned. The volunteer will now have 
proficient in the general assay work to remain in British Columbia unless 
required In any country, and who had he “takes on" at another reev vting 
a theoretical knowledge of the prime!- station or Joins the next contingent 
pies upon which the work was based, for which recruits are wanted.

The success of this society, he said, 
depended to a certain extent on how it 
was viewed by the community at large.

J. Cuthbert Welch read a report in 
which he stated that 66 persons had 
passed the government examinations 
and received certificates. Of this num
ber" 29 had become members of the as
sociation, U more had declared their 
intention of Joining, two had passed to 
the great beyond and a few had left 
the province. ,«

A general discussion of matters of 
technical Interest to the members was 
engaged in, and am adjournment whs 
taken to the regular annual meeting, 
which 1s to be held next November.

sprlng-

The date for the departure of the 
Rossland party has not been «.tel.

FAMOUS MINE IS SOLD.

Sumpter Property Disposed of by 
Jonathan Bourne.

SUMPTER, April 23.—Rumors have 
been current for the past month of the 
sale of the E. & E. mine. Jonathan 
Bourne, one of the former owners, 
writes to the keeper in charge of the 
property "to get everything ready to 
turn over to the new owners, 
would be here In two weeks to take 
charge and commence operations.”

The E. & E. mine is in the big slate 
belt between the North Pole and the 
Columbia In 1888 It was bonded to 
Jonathan Bourne, C. W. Knowles and 
Harry Knowles for $24,000. They re- 
bonded It for $1,000,000 to St. Louis 
people, who erected the 20-stamp mill, 
but only run a short time. The» property 
was idle for a few years until J. H. 
Lomgmead of Montana secured a four 
years’ lease, during which time he 
took out over $900,000 net, but was un
able to secure an extension of his lease. 
The last work was done In the spring 
of 1899 by a California company, who 
were closed out by injunction issued 
by some of the stockholders. There 
was some 7000 feet of work done on the 
vein and a vertical depth of 200 feet 
gained, but the old works will have 
to be abandoned and a new shaft 
started.

who

ALARMING PROPORTIONS.

Emigration From the West of Ireland 
to America.

LONDON, April 26.—Emigration from 
the west of Ireland to America to as
suming what is called “Alarming pro
portions.” During the last fortnight 
hundreds of emigrants have passed 
through Limerick on their way ta 
Cork. Two special trains from Port 
Arlington carried nearly 1800 emigrants, 
mostly young persons of both sexes. 
Both lots of 200 or more had already 
gone on board the steamer.

15,000 MEN ENGAGED.

Fierce Fighting Is Going on Near 
.Bogota.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 26.—The 
State Department has been Informed 
by cable from Bogota that fierce fight
ing is going on near Guatavita, 46 
miles from Bogota. It to stated that 
16,000 men are engaged. According to 
government advices the army of Gen
eral Uribe-Uribe, the revolutionist, has 
been twice defeated and to retreating. 
The government forces continue to ad
vance.

TRIAL HERE—
Application has been made by J. X. 

Macdonald, counsel for the defence, 
In the matter of Rex vs. Collins, for a 
hearing In Rossland under the Speedy 
Trials Act. The matter will therefore 
probably come before His Honor Judge 
Korin, on Friday next, when his honor 
will be In the city for the regular 
chamber sittings.

" - ;
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KA8LO A BUSY TOWN.AGAIN IN TROUBLE Building Operations Being Conducted 
on a Large Scale.

WHITAKER WRIGHT SUED BY A 

JUSTICE OF THE
(Special to the Miner.)

j KASLO, April 24.—W. A. Jowett 
paid a visit here recently in connec
tion with the organization of a branch 
of the Nelson Tourist Association. The 
citizens were not altogether satisfied 

LATTER CLAIMS DAMAGES FOR with the methods of the workings of
the organization, hence the meeting 
which was held had little result. 

Building operations are being
an extensive scale. The 

.. drill hall, Catholic church and several
private residences are under way, and 

An action to now being tried in the now the K. & S. railway to contemplât»! 
Chancery Court of London, In which toer tbe erection of extensive machine^ 
Whitaker Wright is the defendant and “d work shops here. The city water 
John Wanklyn McCbnel, J. P„ of Prist- torkta^lf8 *** extending 

wich, near Manchester, to the plaintiff, j owing to the bad rtrtds and to the 
Mr. McConel claims that he has lost slides on the K. & S. railway the ore 
considerable money by reason of mis- shipments this week have been light, 
representation in and omission from 0,117 127 tons Passed through here, but
a prospectus of the Standard Explora- conaiderably above the tonnage

y tor the same period last vear. Manv tlon company, and seeks to recovér dt the mines are holding b^k Tteir 
damages from Mr. Wright. His coun- ores until the roads and trailsxare in 
sel in opening the case stated better shape.
that Mr. Whitaker Wright was Nearly JtOOO has aliteady been sub-
a gentleman whose name was perhaps ®"]b8d f0r„the 24th of May celebration 
hv thi- „ ,, , , P and new attractions are being added to
D> this time as well known In the the program.
Courts as It was In the City of London.] Capt. Mat Reid and Herb Johnson, 
He had been for a long time engaged recently connected with the K. R. & n! 
in financial operations and In the pro- here, left this morning for White 
motion and direction of certain flnan- Morse, where they anticipate entering 
clal companies. The subject matter the service of the Yukon River Navi- 
of this claim was a prospectus dated nation) company.
12th May, 1899, issued by the Standard 
Exploration Company. For a consider
able time after the incorporation of 
the company, In February, 1898, nothing 
seemed to have been done. There was 
seven signatories to the memorandum, 
all of whom it was said were in the 
employ of the London and Globe Fi
nance Corporation. On the 12th May,
1899, Mr. Whitaker Wright and others 
were elected directors of the company 
and it was upon that date that the 
prospectus was «issued upon the faith 
of which the plaintiff applied and paid 
for 600 £1 shares. Mr. McConnel also 
at a subsequent date bought shares In 
the Standard Exploration on the mar
ket, but he did not think it would be 
necessary to go into that, as there 
might be some difficulty in showing 
that the prospectus which was issued 
not only induced persons to subscribe 
for shares, but also to buy shares on 
the market. The first statement com
plained of in the prospectus was that 
In the formation of the company there 
were no promoters’ profits in any shape 
or form whatever. Then the statement
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E. W. RUFF, Agent
ROSSLAND, B. C.

was complained of that the company 
had acquired several valuable options 
and that the company had acquired 
large numbers of shares in other com
panies which would be sufficient to pay 
a dividend of 10 per cent, upon the or
dinary capital of the company. That 
would mean that the shares if sold 
would realize a sum of about £150,000, 
equal to a dividend of 10 per cent, upon 
the £1,600,000 capital. The company 
never seemed 'to have called a meeting 
of its shareholders >t all until it was 
in extremis, neither did It seem to 
have issued a balance-sheet. He pro
posed to prove that many of the state
ments In the prospectus were absolu
tely untrue. The plaintiff’s case was 
that the London and Globe Finance 
Corporation, the promoters of the 
Standard Exploration, had a substan
tial interest in the various transact
ions entered into by the Standard 

Company which would come under the 
head of promoters’ prriflts; further, that 
the company had not acquired shares 
In other companies sufficient to pay a 
dividend of 10 per cent: upon Its cap- 

. Ital. Counsel went on to allude to the 
defence, which he said traversed the 
allegations in the statement of claim, 
add set out a waiver clause as to the

wn,h, ». ssjLfzjzsir '—
In the prospectus were true m tub- 6
RMrjaw.M^onne, was called and TS£S&fi>'°‘
bore out counsel’s opening as to the ^ (7JMITB1D)’
prospectus, which he said he believed a ._ .
from beginning to end and which in- 8ole Agente ,or Canada,
duced him to subscribe.—Cross-exam
ined by Mr. Gore-Browne, witness said 
he knew at the time that the London 
and Globe was a very successful com
pany, but he did not know that It had 
paid considerable dividends. He had 
ascertained the truth of the state
ments on which he based his accusa
tions against Mr. Whitaker Wright.
His solicitors, Messrs. Lesser and Dan
ger, were not responsible for the six 
penny subscription organized to defray 
the cost of the proceedings against 
Mr. Whitaker Wright.

The hearing was adjourned.
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is easily recognized. The symptoms are: 
dry, rough skin; furred tongue;

appetite ; constant thirst ; a sharp
or heavy pain m the loins ; rapid wasting 
of flesh ; swelling of feet and legs, and 
troublesome costiveness.

vora
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Hr, Walton’s English 
Kidney Pills

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ABBOTT S HAMcHARfi
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Mortreal Chambers; Rossland

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

1\ Mayne Daly, Q. C. tX R Hamilton.THE LE ROI MINE.
Daly & HamiltonProduction for the month of March: 

24,528 tons of ore were shipped to the 
Northport smelter, containing 7,622 
ounces of gold; 16,637 ounces of silver, 
and 368 tons of copper. From value 
(reckoning copper at 16 cents per 
pound, as in former monthly state
ments), $274,622; average value $1L19 
per ton. Taking yesterday’s New York 
quotation for copper, namely, 12(4 
cents per pound, reduces the average 
value to $10.10 per ton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.
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VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS iFORA brainy woman loves deeply and 
long, equally she hates deeply and 
wide. Assayers, liiiig 4 Mil Sipplies

Agents in British Columbia for

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ains
worth & Co.’s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro
cess Water Still, etc, etc.
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Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and Neel 
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HOUSE OF S. S. DEUTSCHLAND. NEWS FROM OTTAWA.

Proceedings In the Dominion Parlia
ment—All Commands Filled.

DANISH WEST INDIES.

The Lie Was Passed Twice in the 
Lands thins.

sKETTLE VALLEY LINE.A BUSY TOWN. STEAMSHIPEncountered Heavy Seas—Ship Was 
Steered by Twin Screws.

NEW YORK, April 23.—Emil L. Boas, 
American general. manager for the 
Hamburg-American line, received ad
vices tonight announcing that the 
Deutschland had reached Plymouth at 
7 o'clock this evening with her steer
ing gear disabled, and after landing 
her mails and passengers nad pro
ceeded on her voyage to Cherbourg 
and Hamburg unassisted. The pessen- 
gers on board the Deutschland were 
highly pleased with the mam; nent 
of the ship after the accident occurred.

Captain Albers says in his report 
that from April 19th until the Deut
schland reached the English channel, a 
continuous light hurricane from the 
north northwest, accompanied by 
heavy seas, In which the ship labored 
heavily, was encountered. At 2:35 a. 
m. on Tuesday it was found that the 
ship did not answer her helm. An In
vestigation showed that the -udder 
shaft was probably broken. From tl at 
time the ship was steered by l-sing 
her twin screws.

IOnly Party to the Suit Against the 
V., V. ft E. R. R.

Tarions Being Conducted 
a Large Scale. COMMONS (Special to the Miner.) COPENHAGEN, April 23.—The ses

sion of the Landsthlng today 
of the most sensational 
lie was passed twice and charges and 
countencharges were hurled back and 
forth, while the opponents of the sale 
of the islands went so far as to impugn 
the accuracy of the United States de
partment's official records. The presi- 
dent of the house twice called a former 
minister of justice to order, and the 
president also left the chair and spoke 
tmpassionately against the ratification 
of the treaty. •

Mr. Jensen, one of the opposition 
leaders, quoted a private conversation 
which he had with the foreign minis
ter, Dr. Dountser, claiming that the 

Wm. Hutchins, ex- M. P„ Ottawa, |Iatter expressed himself as being per- 
has been appointed Commissioner to sonally opposed to the sale. This the 
the St. Louis Fair in 1903. The exhibit minister heatedly denied, 
will represent the entire Dominion.
All commands have now been filled,

Lieutenant-Colonel Irving, D. O. C.,
Halifax, being the latest appointment 
to the fourth contingent.

COMBINEVfecial to the Miner.)
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Is passed through here, but 
Iderably above the tonnage 
be period last year. Many 
fee are holding back their 
[he roads and trails are In

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ April 24.— 

A deputation representing this city is 
now In Victoria with the object of In
ducing the government to withdraw 
from Its connection with the injunction 
proceedings. A private dispatch re
ceived tonight stated that it had suc
cessfully accomplished its mission. 
This leaves the Kettle Valley line as 
the only party to the suit

VICTORIA, B. C., April 23.—An Ot
tawa special says, in reply to Earle 
in the House today, that Sutherland 
said that the Commission appointed 
to Inquire Into the fisheries of British 
Columbia had asked for further time 
to report upon traps.

Slfton Introduced a bill extending 
the limits of the Rocky Mountain Park 
at Banff from 2600 to 4960 square miles.

At a meeting of the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council today the 
Qrow’s Nest Southern Railway ap
plied for a crossing over the British 
Columbia Southern at Elko, north of 
Morrison creek. The Application was 
granted.

was one 
on record. The

Discussion Is Engendered 
Over Detention of Ed- 

ditor Cartwright.
The London Daily Mail 

Makes Some Startling 
Remarks.V

TREATY SIGNED.An Adjournment Moved, 
Which Meant Censure 

of Government.

iBritish Lines Will Pass 
Under the American 

Flag.

Rights Incident to Construction, of the 
Panama Canal.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 23.— 
Secretary of State Hay for the United 
States and Minister Concha for Colom
bia today signed a treaty providing 
for the transfer to the United States 
of the rights incident to the construc
tion of the proposed Panama canal. 
This treaty Is similar to the protocol 
recently signed, the terms of which 
have been sublished.

It was at 
this stage of the proceedings that the 
U,e was twice passed.

Former Premier Estrup, during the 
course of the debate, denied the for
eign minister's assertion, 
statements from a United States offi
cial publication, the reading of which 
caused a sensation in the Landsthing 
yesterday, that M. Estrup, who Is lead
er of the opposition, offered to sell the 
islands to the United States In 1392 
Srhen M. Estrup was premier. The for
eign minister then, quoted the foreign 
relations committee of the United 
States senate on the subject, and M. 
Estrup excitedly reiterated his denial, 
declaring that the state department's 
publication was wrong, and 
American minister who was In Copen
hagen at that time must have 
veyed a false impression to Washing
ton.

M. Estrtip admitted there had been 
some talk of a sale, but he declared 
he had never made overtures to the 
United States.

LONDON, April 24.—The forcible de
tention in South Africa of Albert Cart
wright, who, while editor of the South 
African News, charged Lord Kitchener, 
prior to the engagement with General 
De Wet, with ordering his officers to 
shoot prisoners, formed the subject of 
a heated debate in the House of Com
mons this evening.

Mr. Morley, Liberal, moved the ad
journment of the House, which prac
tically amounted to a vote of censure 
on the government in general and on 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Milner in 
particular. Mr. Morley pointed out DATTOS

LONDON, April 25.—The Daily MbO 
confirms this morning that the ag-ee- 
ment of the Atlantic shipping combine 
contains secret clauses to the eiyect 
that the American promoters of the 
concern Intend to ask congress to pass 
a new shipping bill permitting foreign 
built vessels to he brought under the 
American flag. The adhesion of the 
Cunard line is practically certain, con
tinues the Dally Mail, and the corpor
ation will be formed mainly with Am
erican capital. It will take over entir
ely the British shipping com anlruw 
Those companies refusing to join the 
combine will be compelled to fight 
for their existence. For the three or 
four years that the present admiralty 
contracts will have to run, the )■ er 
adds, the vessels will remain 'nder 
the British flag. At the expiration of 
this time the whole will pass under 
the American flag and be owned and 
rim by the above mentioned corpor
ation, which will eventually endeavor 
to carry Its competition to every por
tion of the globe. The Daily Express 
declares that the shipping combine is 
trying to coerce Canada Into accepting 
its terms and conditions as to emig.-a-

baeed cm

A SALUTARY EFFECT THE V., V. & E. RAILWAY.

Mr. Eberts, on His Own Behalf, Will 
Withdraw From Proceedings.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ April 23.—On 

resentatlons of the Boundary 
gates, Eberts has decided to withdraw 
on his own behalf from the proceed
ings against the V., V. E., but will 
still appear on the Kettle River Rail
way’s behalf.

D00 has already been sub- 
jthe 24th of May celebration 
tractions are being added to

p Reid and Herb Johnson, 
kected with the K. R. & N. 
bft this morning for White 
re they anticipate entering 
of the Yukon River Navi-

DAWSON ISJCROWDED
THE CAPTURE OF SULTAN PU- 

ALOS ON THE ISLAND OF 

MINDANAO.

MINERS HAVE STAKED THE RE

LEASED TREADGOLD PROPER

TIES AT DAWSON.

rep-
dele-

iy.

SUBMITTING — WHITE 

FLAGS TAKING PLACES OF
that the

that Mr. .Cartwright, who had served : 
a year’s imprisonment for libel, now 
desired to come •“to England, and that 
his detention was Illegal, unconstitu
tional and tyrannical. He added that 
tfee explanation of Lord Stanley, the
financial secretary of the war office, MANILA, April 24.—Lieutenant Colo- 
who served in the South African war nel Frank D. Baldwin, who is operating 
as chief press censor, and afterwards '
acted as private secretary to Lord 
Roberts, that the government did not Mindanao, telegraphed that the cap- 
think It desirable to Increase the num- ture of Sultan Pualos has had a most 
her of anti-propagandists in this 
try, was the most outrageous thing 
heand of In the House since Simon de and white flags ar|e taking the
Monteflore invented the parliament. places of the red battle flags. The
Brofl»ripvreiar^h°f State for ^ar’ Mr- sultan of Annadtbak urges that time 
Broderick, in the course of a reply, . . . , , ....
raised a storm by saying that although be glven h,m ln wluch to &ve up the 
Mr. Cartwright had served his legal aasaaBins ot the American soldiers, 
sentence, the question of his liberation and that the advance of the
was sub-Judlcise. , Americans will mean “bristling can-

This brought forth a vehement pro- non “d impassable barriers, with God 
test from Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, judging the flight.'’
Liberal, who declared that such a Colonel Baldwin has orders to sus- 
proposltlon was scandalous and con- Pend operations against the Dattoe. 
trary to the elementary principles of General George W. Davis believes 

vm°m" that the majority of Dattos are friend-
Winston Spencer Churchill, Conser- ly and that they have not had time to 

vative, also delivered

BIG WORK BEING DONE ON 

CLAIMS ON THE BIG
ANOTHER DISPATCH.

VICTORIA, B. C„ April 23.—The 
China Mutai Liner Yang Tse arrived 
here this evening, 85 days from Lon
don, via Suez, the Straits Settlements 
and ports of China and Japan, ’ipon 
her arrival she went into quarantine, 
one of the Chinese crew having de
veloped a mild case of smallpox dur
ing the trip. As the case was observed 
on the 15th and the patient nad 1* en 
isolated from the steamer since that 
time the ship wiy not be detained long, 
in fact, she will be released tomorrow 
If there is a crew forthcoming by that 
time. There are 70 ln the crew i.nd 9 
Chinese passengers who will have to 
remain in quarantine 21 days.

The attorney-general of the pro rince 
today decided to apply to the courts to 
have his name removed as a party to 
the proceedings taken to prevent the 
construction of the V., V. & E. railway 
in the Boundary district. The kettle 
Valley Railway Company will 
tlnue the proceedings.

con-LLIVAN RED ONES.

CREEKS.
'

DAWSON, Y. T„ April 21.—The re
cording of hundreds of claims formerly 
abandoned, the rush and swing of the 
spring cleanup of gold, the building 
of the electric railway from DaWeoii 
to the creeks—all these conditions arte 
combining to make Dawson see the 
busiest days In the history of the 
Klondike.

All day Saturday the mining record
er's office was crowded with miners, 
who have staked abandoned and laps
ed claims excluded from the charter 
of the Treadgold Syndicate, and this 
morning the rush was begun 
The line of miners awaiting their turn 
extended from the recorder’s office Into 
the street, and there are scores of men 
coming in all the time from the creeks. 
The rush resembles the early days of 
the camp, and it is probable ’ that 
hearty all of the 4000 claims that have 
been thrown open will be staked before 
the rush has ended. Business men of 
Dawson and citizens generally are In
teresting themselves ln getting claims, 
and there Is much excitement, 
change of policy in this matter by the 
government has had a marked effect 
on business, and general confidence has 
been restored. There is 
prospect of this being the biggest and 
brightest season that Dawson has ever 
had.'

SNOWSTORMS AND FRESHETS.
The cleanup Is in full swing. There 

were two big snowstorms last week, 
and the warm weather following has 
resulted ln plenty of water being form
ed for washing gold. Big cleanups 
are being made on Sulphur, Dominion 
and Gold Run, and other new creeks, 
but Bonanza and Eldorado, as usual, 
will be away in the lead.

During the winter the gfleatest 
dumps in the history of the camp have 
been thrown up on the banks of the 
creeks. The estimated aggregate of 
the cleanup Is now placed at $30,000,000, 
and the most 1 conservative operators 
declare that the total will be little If 
at all within this figure. It will be 
much larger than in • any previous 
year. The flow of gold toward the 
Vanoouveri assay office will commence 
in May. ,

Governor Ross telegraphs that the 
Treadgold people will sell surplus water 
power rights, subject to the Dominion 
cabinet, but the exclusive right to di
vert Klondike water Is amended, al
lowing the Treadgold Syndicate 5000 
inches, and the right to take Rock 
creek water, subject to existing lawful 
grants, and the privileges of tndivl- 
duals. The Treadgold company is 
privileged to enter the abandoned 
claims on Hunker, Bonanza and Bear, 
but none on their tributaries, except 
when the work is completed, and the 
company can prove its ability to de
liver water on the claims it acquires.

Andrew Carnegie has requested the 
opinion of Dawson as to a library 
donation. Union carpenters are strik
ing against payment in dust.

The White Pass stage broke through 
the slough at Selkirk and four horses 
were drowned. Passengers and, every
thing else were saved, 
softening.
WORK ON ELECTRIC TRAMWAY.

The new electric railway to the 
Forks of Eldorado, and its later 
tlnuatian to the Stewart river, has 
been commenced. Workmen 
putting in the, foundations for the 
bridge across the month of TfionABr* 
river, and this part of the work will 
be finished in less than a month. The 
entire work will he rdshed to comple
tion as early as possible. Dawson will 
also have electric street ears. A ehip- 

PROTBST FROM NELSON. mentjof 106 tone of the machinery left
----- Seattle by the steamer Farallon for the

Citizens Indignant—No Provision Pro- north an Sunday, and It will be sent 
vided for Court House. through on the first boat down the

------- river.
(Special to the Miner.) Mr. B. C. Hawkins, general manager

NELSON, B. C., April 23.—A m-rfing 01 new left New York for
of the leading business ««s profession- Ottawa on Friday, and will them come 
al men held today expressed f flrmr in- *° ^**100Bwr ® hi* way Into the 
dtgnatien that the provkoclal^vern- ^Kflelds. He Is accompanied by Mr. 
ment had not provided in the estimates Heney, the) yotmg- American con-
for the erection of a new court house tractor who built the White Pass rail- 
here. It was pointed out that the 
present building is inadequate for the 
business transacted, and that its ven
tilation Is so bad that Judges have bad 
to adjointe court in consequence of 
their health suffering. A resolution 
was passed to telegraph these protests 
to the premier and to the member for 
the district.

against the Moroe on the Island ofSUCESSORS TO

IULLOCK LIFO. CO.
CAPT. CLARK DECLINES.

Personal Considerations Prevents Him 
From Going to Coronation.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 23.- 
The declination of Captain Clark to 
be a member of the American embassy 
to the coronation is viewed with gen
eral regret. However, it Is realized 
that the mission for which Capt. Clark 
was slated involves a personal outlay 
for the entertainment and exchange 
of courtesies of a very formidable 
character and entirely beyond his pri
vate means.

coun- salutary effect. The Dattos are sub- tion rates and traffic, and that g re
sistance is made the combine will Ytrjf 
up the Canadian railroads and de
clare a commercial war. It is the in
tention of the combine, says the DaCyf 
Express, to demand that the Canadian 
emigration department in London, 
should cease to give facilities to Eide* 
Dempster & Co.

mond Drills 
k Drills 
Compressors 
bts, Etc.

RUFF, Agent MR. KNOX'S STATEMENT.

Ill Regard to the So-Called Beef Tflus* 
In the U. S.

ISSLANO, B. C. anew.
coni

ALL DUTIES OFF.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 24 —At

torney General Knox made the follow
ing statement today regarding the so- 
salled beef trust: “On April 4 this 
department directed with A. Day, Esq., 
of Washington, ln his capacity as spe
cial assistant to the attorney general, 
to examine Into, as far as practicable, 
to the charges to the effect that a com
bination of large meat dealers In the 
United States had been ' effected 
trary to the provisions of the laws at 
the United States. This preliminary 
examination resulted In instructions to 
Mr. Day and Mr. Bethea at Chicago 
on April 7th to prosecute simultan
eously In Chicago and the east a more 
particular examination into the allega
tion and proofs alleged to exist in sup
port thereof. From their reports X ' 
am satisfied that sufficient evidence is 
in hand on which bills in equity fas 
an Injunction can be framed to re
strain the combination mentioned front 
further proceeding under their agree
ment, which clearly appear to be i* 
reetflaint of interstate trade. I have, 
therefore, in compliance with the law 
which provides: ‘It shall be the duty 
of the several district attorneys of tbs 
United States in their respective dis
tricts, under the direction of the at— . 
tomey general, to institute proceedings 
in equity to pflevent and restrain vio
lations of the act,’ and I have direct
ed the district attorney at Chicago UA 
prepare a bill for an injunction against 
the corporation and persons who are 
parties to the combination mentioned 
to be filed In the United States icircuit 
court for the northern district a* 
Illinois."

Bill to Admit Free All Meats From 
Foreign Countries.

FIRE AT NORTH AUGUSTA.a few caustic co-operate. He thinks their alarm 
Bay*n6 he hoped the House may cease and that practically a blood-

dr» wJmhfl6 ÎÎ!6 government to with- less victory has been achieved.
draw within the limits of the law and ---------------------------------
observe the constitution.

Mr. Balfour, the

Many Residences, Stores and Hotels 
Destroyed—Insurance $12,008. WASHINGTON. D. C., April 23.— 

Representative McDermott of New 
NORTH AUGUSTA, Ont., April 23.—A Jersey today Introduced a bill abolish- 

fire broke out today in the residence ing all duties upon meat and poultry 
of Charles Galbraith, and before it Imported from foreign countries 
was extinguished had done $40,000 dam
age to property. Buildings burned in 
addition to Gallbraith’s residence were 
George Davis’ residence, S. W. Nor
ton’s residence and stables, Galbraith’s 
blacksmith shop, residence of Dr. Wad
dell, residence and shod store of James 
Langstaff, residence of W. S. Gannon,
Mrs. Davis’ hotel, general store of 
T. E. Warren & Co., and the resi 1 :nce 
of Dr. Dunn.

V':
LOST HIS POSITION.

government leader, 
came to the support of the 
harassed war secretary, and contended 
tnat the government was justified in
thought IS British subject if it WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 24. -
ted to Injure the6 into" m,”® 5aJ,cula" Sfcnor Taveria, the Portuguese consul, 
Africa Those votingf^tï 0f,^outh has lssued the statement of the arrival 
ment would be coS^^LT a<^’“}*n- ln Washington of Viscount de Alta, 
ener and Lord MdnZr^A^A Kitch" the newly appointed Portuguese min- 
atjhls moment relied The^hopTof 'TriZte ^ Sant° Thyra'L

elïfld KXt Sir Rob-'rictim^ which

for again . xd mlnlatera cost him his position.
as a buffer between ther<gnKUCh!!neÜ 11 WaB always an official mystery as 
and the House tbet. gove™ment to why he left Washington so suddenly
denoted ^'present actloT„h,10fy wlthou‘ a w°rd of h„ purpose. It was 
government as actfon.ot the rumored that his disappearance vas

r „ U8e PJA -r- connected In some manner with the 
goVemment inches the death <* the late President McKinley
Conservative who is said to 18 now learned that the ministerheretofore an unsw^ùg sup^rter of ^ WhUe Hou8e’
the government, warmly resulted îhat lîf T 7** ”ear‘ng h,s end- 
Mr. Balfour’s argument that ticV h W ,dea*h had actually occurred, 
voting for the adjournment wou' l k2 M. a ”sul.t °f a misread telegram. The 
showing themselves carries Jrt'r'lUk mlnUte: ?aatened to lnform his -----
honor. After such an indent he no ZT ™», " Mr’ ,McK,lnley dId
longer felt sure thp no* 1111 til a day or two later and
government would say they had clean p<”’t“*ruese minister for foreign af- 
hands in this regard War or ™ fa rs bad meanwhile unwittingly cir- 
would not be facUltated by such vto! a a Premature report’ for whith
lations of'the liberty of the s^Lt , “ hil^ritton *1 ^ ^

Other supporters of the --------- ■ lo81n® nls P°8,tion.

sorely All Through a Mistake—A Mystery Is 
Cleared Up. The

PURSE OF $12,500 OFFERED.

Chance For Bob and Jim to Fight and 
Stop Talking.

LONDON, April 23.—The National 
Sporting Club offers a purse of £2600 
($12,500) for a pugilistic contest be
tween Jim Jeffries and Bob Fitzsim
mons to be held in London next June.

ANOTHER DETACHMENT.

MONTREAL, Que., April 23.*—Another 
large detachment of recruits for the 
fourth contingent left for Halit ix today.

bete5
con-

mm
now every

\correspondence makes It 
was a

1Tgnized. The symptoms are: 
skin ; furred tongue ; 
te ; constant thirst ; a sharp 
in m the loins ; rapid wasting 
celling of feet and legs, and 
costiveness.

A high wind was blowing at the tipie. 
Insurance, $12,000.vora-

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

Expressed His Belief on the British 
Corn Duties.falton’s English 

Sidney Pills
k m

MONTREAL, Que., April 23.—The 
Star’s London cable says: Sir Charles 
Tupper was interviewed today and ex
pressed the belief that the new Brit
ish corn duties were Imposed ln order 
to enable Great Britain to offer the 
colonies the prefeflence at the confer
ence in June. He believes that If the 
preference Is given the colonies they 
would be quite willing to contribute to 
the Imperial defense fund, although 
he maintains that as the defensive 
needs of the colonies differ so widely 
each colony must provide Its own de
fense.

THE ALASKA BORDER u

Y cure this disease in any 
r are taken regularly and 
directions.

«gov-

PRESIDEWT1 ROOSEVELT TRANS

MITS To CONGRESS THE RE
PLY OF INQUIRY.

Morrow, Rossland, B. C. 
1ER CO., (LIMITED),

TORONTO, 
Agent» for Canada.

■ •
■v-

- „ „ , government
followed ln the same strain, even Ivor 
Churchill Guest, (eldest son of Lord

Americ^m^°^canada
its position was untenable and to make 
some concession.

The House then divided and the dence of the northward trekking of 
motion for adjournment was defeated American settlers to Canada is con-
b LONDON2 A™ tlnually being brought to the notice
lean-- * ^ 24~The government of the Department of Immigration.

A# J’ Balfour- announced in the Wherever there is a customs douse 
Autumn °^y that >n the offlclala flnd that American tin-
nw^^rv to Ltî?e OU8e ri11 h® mlgrants are coming ln by wagon with 
lati^ W deaI wlth arrears of legls- their effects and taking cars for points

LONDON inrfi Oi xti TT , , . lln the Canadian west. As a typical IX- 
vnv^NDO, APrU 24-~Nlne Unionists ample the case of Snowflake might be 
voted against the government. cited. Nine cars went forward by Tues

day’s train and already 24 cars have 
been ordered this month. Nearly all 
these settlers are from Cavalier county. 
North Dakota. What is occurring here 
is also taking place at Morden, Kil- 
lamey, Deloralne, Melita, Gains boro, 
Alameda and all other points at vhich 
customs houses aife located.

' ‘ ftNO PROOF THAT CANADIANS ARE 
ENCROACHING ON AMERI

CAN SOIL.

NORTHWARD TREKKING.SIGNAL CARDS ■'Æ

HART-MAR6 > STRIKE ORDERED. ■ 4 ySENATOR CLARK ARRESTED.

Charged With Speeding His Automobile 
Beyond the Limit.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 24.— 
When Senator Clark of Montana ar
rived at the senate today in his au
tomobile he was Interviewed by tw» 
bicycle policeman, who had been fol
lowing. They asserted that he da<2 
been exSfeeding the speed limit of 13 
miles an hour. The senator declared 
that he had not been going more ti»n 
10 miles an hour. The officers requested 
the chauffeur to appear at the police 
court tomorrow morning and the sen
ator announced he would do so.

LORD STRATHCONA.

Looks to the Establishment of a Cana
dian Fast Line.

TORONTO, Ont., April 24.—The eve
ning Telegram’s London cables esy:
In an Interview today Lord Stfeatb- 
cona expressed the opinion that the 
Morgan steamship combination win 
compel the establishment of a Canadian " 
fast line. The Canadian high commiss
ioner Is vice-president of the influential 
company which has been formed with 
the object of securing for the colonial 
wheat "Imports the preferential duty ot 
five per cent.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 24.—Evl-IRS AND SOLICITORS, 
irtreal Chambers, Rossland Tug Firemen Ordered Out Between 

the Lakes and Duluth. WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 23.— 
President Roosevelt transmitted to the 
house today a reply toi the inquiry asALT CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 23,-Pres-

men’s ^ LÎnel^iîflseprotectlvee Asm- ! l° reporta that the British and Can- 

ciation, this afternoon ordered
ER AND SOLICITOR, 
•ING, ROSSLAND, B. C. adian officials were encroaching on the

Alaskan
were destroying land

a gen-1
eral strike of tug firemen-at all ’.arts American territory on the 
on the great lakes between Di "uth border and 
and Buffalo where the Great Lakes 
Towing Company operates. The failure 
of the officials of the Towing Tinyny 
and the striking firemen at Duluth to 
arrive at a settlement Is believed to 
be the cause for this latest action on 
the part of the tug men’s union.

M
r, Q. c.
& Hamilton

1, Solicitors, Notaries.
’ the Bank of Montreal.

C. R. Hamilton. marks.
In an enclosure Secretary Hay states: 

“The reports to which the resolution 
refers were brought last mt™- to 
the attention of the state department, 
which Immediately set on foot an in
vestigation to ascertain what founda
tion there is tor them. Hitherto 
investigation has not elicited any 
proof of the alleged transaction, but 
it will be continued until the truth 
in regard to the matter is ascertained.”

A STRONG PROTEST.

The Chilean Engineers Arte Still Con
structing Roads.Assiyaml (kniul 

(imply, Ltd,
TUGS ARE TIED UP.

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 23.—Pursuant 
to orders the union tug men on the 
local tug fleet of the Great Lakes Tow
ing company went on strike this af
ternoon. The men were paid off and 
the tugs were tied up. The strike Is 
a sympathetic one in the interests of 
the striking Duluth tug men. The other 
local tug towing concerns are not 
affected.

BUENOS AYRES, April 24.—The 
Argentine government has received in
formation that the Chilean military 
engineers are continuing the construc
tion of strategic roads In the territofly 
In litigation between Argentina and 
Chile, In the Argentine province of 
Chubul.

The ice Is

,-vjMINISTRY OF COMMERCE.

Meeting Held to Consider Advisability 
of Such a Portfolio.

ER, B.C.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

HELENA, Mont, Apr! 1 24.—J. A. 
Diffenbaugh, of Baltimore, past ex
alted ruler of the Elks of that city snd 
a prominent Mason, while temporarily 
Insane today, cut his throat with a 
razor. He missed the largest artery 
and will recover.

con-
IUARTERS iFOR

The newspapers here are 
protesting against the doings of the LONDON, April 24.—Some 40 mem- 
Chilean engineers, which they declare bers of the house of commons, repre- 
to be in violation of the protocol. The eoniting both political parties, held a 
Tribuna Is especially vehement ln this meeting tonight to consider the ad- 
rtspect visabiHty of establishing a ministry of

It is stated the new Argentine mini commerce. The meeting resolved to 
*ister to Chile, Jose Antonio Terry, who form a committee to promote this ob- 
reached Santiago de Cuba April 22nd, i®0*- It is understood that many of 
is the bearer of a strong protest from the member!» present at the meeting 
his government with regard to the al- announced themselves as actuated ln 
leged construction of the reads. this matter by the feeling that the de

velopments of American enterprise, 
particularly as Uustrated by the ship
ping combine, need greater attention 

Placed ln the Hands of the Attorney at the hands of the government than 
General. they now receive.

are now
fliiing & Aill Sipplies
1 British Columbia for

:lble Company, Battersea, 
W. Braun & Co.’s patent 
s, burners, etc., Wm. Aina- 
s fine balances, the Khotal 
tove, the Ralston new pro- 
3till, etc., etc.

SHARKEY VS. RUHLIN.

NEW YORK, April 23.—TOm Sharkey 
and Gus Ruhlln were matched) this af
ternoon to box 15 rounds to a decision 
before the National Sporting club of 
London in the week beginning June 
23rd for a purse of $5000, the winner 
to get 75 per cent. The men are to boot 
at catch weights under the 
Queensberry rules.

PROBABLY DROWNED.
lescriptive circulars and 
et our prices. KINGSTON, April 24.—It Is feared, 

that James Martin and Norris Bab
cock of Sharbot Lake have been

■CROWDER’S REPORT.
Marqjls of

ÇRE STEAMER RAN DOWN.
z WÊ)SLER & Co.

D MININS BROKERS
bottomup.

Washington, d. c., April 24.—col. 
Crowder’s report on the result of his 
examination Into the conditions at 
Port Chalmette, La., has been placed 
ln the hands of the attorney general. 
It Is for the latter official to express 
an opinion as to whether the1 facts set 
out bÿ Col. Crowder constitute a viola
tion of neutrality. Col. Crowder was 
at the White House today talking over 
the case with the president.

» . ,2COMMITTED SUICIDE. Seven Men Drowned—Ten Were Res
cued From the Sea.

NEWCASTLE, England, April 23.— 
Off the Tyne today a new steamer, the 
Dilkera of Adelaide, South Australia, 
was on her speed trial, when she ran 
down the Norwegian ore steamer Hekla, 
which immediately sank, drowning 
seven of her crew. Ten men were res
cued by the Dilkera.

100 MILES OF IRON FENCE.

It . Is Intended to Stop the Boer Cattle 
Rushes.

LONDON, April 23.—The war office 
today shipped 100 miles of iron fence 
material to South Africa. It is in
tended to reinforce the1 blockhouse with 
barbed wire fences and stop the Boer 
cattle rushes.

Dr. Isaac Davidson Jumps Off a Bridge 
Into the River.

way.lIDE street east. 
TORONTO. FIRE IN NEWBURGH.

NEWBURGH, Ont., April 23.—A fire 
today destroyed Burgerine’s great mill, 
Stlpkney’s agricultural Implement ware
house, Barley’s factory and Matthew 
Cohn’s barn. Loss, $6000; Insurance, 
$4500.

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ April 23.— 
Dr. Isaac Davidson, aged 72, a promi
nent physician of Ogdnesburg, N. Y„ 
committed suicide today by jumping 
from the bridge Into the Oswegotchle 
river. Insanity is the cause assigned.
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Truce in Utrecht and Vry- 
heid Districts Expired 

Yesterday.

LONDON, April 29.—Wiring from 
Pretoria, under date of Sunday, April 
27 the representative of the Dalis* 

Telegraph says that General Botha, 
with other Boer leaders, attended meet
ings of the Utrecht and Vryheid com
manders last week. At these meetings 
strong opinions in favor of peace were 
expressed.

The tacit truce in the Utrecht and 
Vryheid districts, the correspondent 
concludes, will expire tomorrow.
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PRINCESS RADZIWILL.

Says That a "Woman Can Show That 
She Can Bite.”

CAPETOWN, April 29.—At the trial 
of the Princess Radziiwill, charged with 
forgery, a quantity of correspondence 
was read in court at today's hearing. 
This Included a letter ftbm the Prin
cess to Dr. Jameson dated February 
12th, 1902, in which she threatened 
strong measures to prove that the late 
Cecil Rhodes had perjured himself in 
court. This letter concluded with the 
words: "A woman can show that she 
can bite.” Continuing her testimony, 
Princess Radziwill denied having told 
Mrs. Schultz that she had in her pos
session compromising letters from 

Lord Milner, Britishi High Commission
er in South Africa. She said she had 
compromising letters from Mr. Rhodes, 
but that Lond Milner’s letters were not 
compromising.

The Princess admitted having writ
ten to Mrs. Schultz accusing her and 
threatening a meritless revenge.

Mrs. Schultz was called by the crown 
and denied having given the Princess 
blank bills signed by Cecil Rhodes.

CAPETOWN, April 29.—Princess 
Radziwill was subjected to a cross-ex
amination, when she admitted having 
wrongly used the name of Burdett 
Coutts, M. P., and B. A. Hawksley, 
counsel for the British South African 
Chartered company, in her correspond
ence. She answered many of the 
questions asked her by saying, "I do 
not remember,” or' "I forget.” The 
judge warned her to be caneful. The 
Princess was cool throughout the hear
ing and vehemently protested her ire 
nocencq.
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TRAIL’S MEMORIAL.

The first memorial to Rev. Father 
Pat to assume tangible form has ar
rived in Trail in the shape of a 600 
pound bell for the tower of St An
drew’s church. The memorial is the 
result of the efforts of the ladies and 
guild of the church, both of which 
branches headed the subscription lists 
with substantial sums. The bell will 
be placed in the tower in a few days» 
It bears the inscription:

“In Mem. Rev. H. Irwin, M. A.
’Father] Pat.’

O. B., Jan. 12, 1902.”

k

A. YORK ELECTED MAYOR.

(Special to the Miner.)
NEW DENVER, B. C., April 28.- 

In the Slocan City election held today 
to fill the vacancy in the office of 
mayor, owing to the resignation of R« 
A. Bradshaw, A. York defeated Ji 
Bull by 17 .votes.

a
LONDOÏ 
NEW Y( 

Mexican ( 
12.00@12.10

CREAM

BAKING
P0WMB

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest flapjacks> 
biscuits and bread.

Never go into the woods away 
from a doctor with a cheap alum 
baking powder in the outfit. You 
want the best baking powder in 
the world—and it is mêst 
nomical in the end.

Mice Baking Powder Co., Chicago,

DUBLIN, April 26.—The first prosecu
tions under the proclamation issued 
recently by Earl Cadogan, thé Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, putting in force 
three sections of the Crimes Act in 
many districts of the country, resulted

BERLIN, April 28.—The Virginia- 
Carolina Chemical company, which is 
a large buyer of German potash, has 
been trying to acquire some works in “e roported sales on the board aggre- 
the Hanoven potash district. These ueted 18,000 shares, an increase over 
negotiations are the tinly basis for the 
report that the company is seeking to 
acquire control of the entire German 
potash industry. The Vlrglnia-Caro- 
lina company has obtained options on 
two potash companies andi has receiv
ed offers of gale from or inquired the 
price of several other companies. These 
are ail small concerns and outside of 
the great potash syndicate, the ten as
sociated properties of which are valued 
at 22,000,000 marks. The Prussian gov
ernment owns potash fields of equal 
value. Agents of the Virginla-Caro- 
lina company are making persistent 
efforts to get a foothold in the pot
ash industry here, and Dn Schneider, 
the company’s attorney, is examining 
into the titles of potash properties for 
them. Half of the potash produced in 
Germany is sent to the United States, 
and it is believed that large inter
mediate profits could be saved if the 
American importers owned the mines 
here.

Business was a trifle quiet in mining 
stocks yesterday despite the fact that40,000 Troops to Guard 

the Route of Pro
cession. the previous day’s sales of 1000 shares 

and a substantial advance over the
average for the month. The report of 
the proceedings on ’change indicatethis evening in the sentencing of Mrs. 

LONDON, April 26. Permanent reel- 0’Mahony, proprietress of the Water- 
dents of London are suffering from the

v*
several important changes in connec
tion with the stocks that have been 
most m the public eye of late.

Perhaps the most important altera
tions in quotations is indicated by the 
fact that a block of 1000 War Eagle 
sold at 14, the lowest price realized 
since the advance of a week or ten 
days ago. The closing quotations 
16—12. The sudden changes in War 
Eagle are almost inexplicable. If it

ford Star, and H. Lynham, the editoreffects of being made to prepare the 
city for the arrival of coronation visit- that paper, to 60 days* imprison- 
ors. There is scarcely a street through ment each. Mrs. O’Mahony and Lyn- 
which the procession will pass but were convicted upon a charge of
has been tom up. Private houses, res- intimidating in preventing tenants 
te.urants and public buildings are per- trom using their farms. Mrs. O’Mahony

was admitted to bail in the sum ofmeated by the smell of fresh paint, 
which is giving London its new coat 200 P°unds (210,000). were

DUBLIN, April 26.—The intimidationfor the new reign.
The newspapers, both here and in wkich Mrs. O’Mahony and Lynham 

America, are full of misstatements were convlcted is alleged to have con- 
concerning the cost of seats to view 8*8ted of publications In the Star, which 
the coronation procession and as to tended t0 Prevent the lawful occupation 
what hotels will charge visitors. Spec- ot land from which> a tenant had been 
viators and those having seats to sell 
were giving the impression that there 
is a tremendous dèmand on the part

were correct that the advance in price 
was due to a strike in the mine the 
drop in the quotations to the point 
touched yesterday would.. apparently
indicate that the strike was not as im
portant as was believed at first. The 
real facts probably are that the ad
vance was merely the result of mani
pulation in the eastern markets and 
that the bears are taking a hand in the 
game, to the discomfiture of the bull 
element.

evicted.

A HORRIBLE AFFAIR KEEN LEGAL FIGHT ONof rich Americans and other foreigners, 
who are said to be paying any price 
tor which a certain window or seat, in 
Piccadilly or elsewhere has been let, 
qye being constantly published. To get 
accurate information on these points 
a representative of the Associated 
Press made a careful canvass, inquir
ing at various points along the route, 
with the result that he ascertained 
that seats in the best portions on Picca-

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL SHOT 

AND KILLED AT KING

STON, ONT.

THE GAMBLING CASES OCCUPIED 

ATTENTION OF COURT 

ALL DAY.

The bears have to all appearances 
started in on Centre Star, for the sell
ing price went as low yesterday as 
38 3-4, representing a drop within a 
couple of days of as many points. Cen
tre Star closed at 39—37, showing that 
it is much weaker than was the case’ 
toward the end of last week.

Giant continues! to be in demand and 
the sales on the board
steadily. Yesterday 10,000 ____
changed hands, the top price being 
4 5-8. At this price there is a margin 
of profit for purchasers when the Eng
lish market for British Columbia 
sumed its normal tone.

Among the stocks in which there is 
no small movement at the present time 
is American Boy. It is typical of this 
stock that when the price falls below 
six cents there is a rush to buy for de
livery in Spokane and Slocan points, 
as well as locally, 
shares at 5 3-4

FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY DID 

THE SHOOTING—IS LOCK-
MUCH EVIDENCE AND LENGTHY 

LEGAL ARGUMENTS SUB

MITTED.
• • > • f

are growing 
shares

dtlly and St. James street, the most 
«ought after situations, could, yester
day, be had for from eight to twenty 
guineas, according to the row.

This was tor the first day’s procession. Holland, 14 years old, daughter ot 
For the second day, the prices asked George Holland, engineer] on the Klng- 
would be from 3 to 7 guineas. The hotel ston and Pembroke railway lines, is 
qrestion, however, is less encouraging dead in her home, and Eric Sharp, 15 
tor the intending visitors. The mana- years old, son of Henry Sharp of Prin- 
gers of the Savoy, Cecil, Carlton, Clar- cess street, a grocer, is locked up in the 
idge and the Berkeley all said yester- police station on a charge of murder, 
day that they did not have a single 1116 boy and SPrl attended the Fron- 
room vacant for coronation week. Most tenac school. According to stories told

by schoolmates the girl was in the 
, , habit of bothering the boy. Today, in

a fortnight and have charged about the cloak room, she tipped his hat off 
double the usual season rates. On the several times, and finally sharp told 
ether hand, the boarding houses 
not reaping the harvest they expected. her’ when tbe eirl left school to com

pany with companions Sharp was 
waiting outside. As she appeared he 

pro- drew a revolver and fired. The bullet 
cession, and the visiting colonial con- lodged in the gilt’s temple and death 
tingents, camps are already being pre- was instantaneous. Young Sharp ran 
pared. Three thousand men will

ED UP.

KINGSTON, Ont., April 28.—Beatrice Of the cases entered «or trial those 
Involving the International. Windsor, 
Clifton and Crowe & Morris, have been 
heard. The case against the Hoffman 
Houèe was withdrawal- Tuesday. 
Armstrong, counsel fir the 
tion, stating that after looking into 
the matter he found he did not have 
evidence to proceed against Mr. ’Mc
Intosh.

08-

Mr. 
prosecu-

The sal e of 3000 
was reported on yes

terday’s board and the demand sent 
prices up almost a point during the 
afternoon.

Another sale of Homestake was made 
yesterday, 1000 shares changing hands 
at 3 1-2, closing at 4—3 1-4. The price 
realized is half a point better than the 
top figure since the mine closed down 
in 1900. The probability of 
tion of operations doubtless 
for the increased value.

Someone seems to believe that the 
California will

of the hotels have let their rooms for Throughout the hearings at xhe
police court there does not appear to 
have been any strenous effort to es
tablish that gambling was not carried 
on. The point about which the argu
ment has .hinged is aq; to the respon
sibility of the proprietors of the places 
where the games were operated. The 
prosecution has maintained that the 
presence of the gambling rooms in the 
various saloons renders the proprietors 
or managers of the saloons or places 
responsible under the wording of the 
act. It was further maintained by the 
prosecution that the evidence submitted 
in all the games was ample to connect 
the accused men with the places in 
which the games were operated. On 
the other hand, it was contended by 
counsel for the defence that thé pros
ecution had failed utterly to estab
lish that the accused men were pro
prietors or managers of the hotels 
and saloons, that such connection did 
not entail their belngTheepers” of the 
games as set forth In the statute, and 
that the cases for the prosecution must 
fall. Mr. Armstrong, tor the prosecu
tion, Informed the court that he was 
seriously handicapped in his conduct 
of the cases for two reasons. First, 
that he had not supposed It would be 
necessary to proceed at length 
with the actions, the Inference being 
that he expected the gambling would 
be suspended without further proceed
ings; second, that he had supposed 
the magistrate would regard the act
ions as of such a nature to be dis
posed of by indictment and not sum
marily, in which event he would 
have been required to produce *e 

lent testimony to set]up prima facie 
cases Instead of conclusive

her if she did it again he would shootare

To accommodate the 40,000 troops 
which will guard the route of the a resump- 

accoumts

away, but delivered himself up to the
on the grounds of Lambeth Palace, pollce about 7 o’clock. He declares 
while Battersea Park, Kensington that the shooting was accidental. He 
Gardens, Fulham Palace, Richmond admitted having threatened to shoot 
Park and Alexandra Palace will all be her- but declares he had no intention 
transferred into tented posts. Official of doing so. When he painted) the re
stands have been ordered by the gov- volver at her it went off. 
ernment and municipal 
One of these is for the the colonial Both families are grief strlken over 
visitors, and Its 4000 seats are proving the horrible affair. Young Sharp le a 
quite inadequate to the number of rather fast young man and is addicted 
applications. In Parliament Square to cigarettes and novels.
the members of the House of Commons -- - ------ —
and their friends will have a stand, 
capable of accommodating 2000 persons, 
while at the Admiralty Horse guards,
"War Office and National Gallery large 
stands have been erected to provide for 
the officialdom. Even the Stock Ex
change will be utilized, therein the 
naval brigade will sling their hammocks 
while doing coronation duty.

resume active opera- 
tions within a reasonable period, for 
the value of the shares is on the in- 

For many months the best bid 
for California stock was 2 cents. Yes
terday 4 was bid without eliciting any 
of the certificates. In other shares 
there were some changes in quotations, 
almost uniformly on the bull side of 
the market.

crease.

An. inquest will be held tomorrow.authorities.

A BUSY WEEK.
During the past week business hai 

been quite brisk with the stock brok
ers, with conditions divided between 
bulls and beam. The aggregate idles 
were 89,700 shares, an advance ot 2500 
shares over the record for the 
vious week, 
many features of interest. Including a 
slump and a flurry in: War Eagle, the 
same in Centre Star and a strong move
ment in Giant. The early part of the 
week saw the close of the excitement 
in White Bear and the commencement 
of its retrograde movement.

The sales by days during the week 
were:

TO EVADE THE COURT BAN.

London Women in Retail Trade As
sume Shop Names.

pre-
The market exhibitedLONDON, April 24.—According to re

gulations in the lord chamberlain’s 
office no person who is in. retail trade 
can be admitted to court or be pre
sented to the sovereign. In these days 
the question who is in retail and who 

Statement of Mr. Day, Assistant to the to wholesale trade is a very difficult 
Attorney General. one, especially when it is the fashion

for high-born ladies to set up shop in 
CHICAGO, April 26.—William A. the neighborhood of Bond street. A 

Day, assistant to Attorney General lady who deals in what are called 
Knox, and special counsel to the,In- “creations,” when Interviewed on this 
terstate Commerce Commission, a#riv- subject, said:
ed in Chicago today to confer! with ‘-It ls> after all, very simple. You’ve 
District Attorney S. H. Bethea relative only to call yourself by some name, 
to taking action against the so-called such as ‘Connalie,’ or Henriette,’ to pre
beef trust. Attorney Day said: “I vent your own names appearing in con- 
want to correct a misconception of my nection with your business, and you 
position in this case. I am here merely are admitted to court If invited.” 
as the representative ot Attorney Gen- The Countess of Warwick was with
ers! Knox. District Attorney Bethea out doubt in business when she sold 
is to have sole charge of the prosecu- a needle workshop in Bond xreet to 
tion. I have do authority to. direct the Honorable Miss Fosteri There ore 
his actions, but merely to convey to a great many society women -u L<»n- 
him certain instructions ot his super- don who, for the sake of thein children 
lore in Washington as to the outline of or on account of financial distress, are 
the bills. I have also brought some now entering *4nto competition with 
additional evidence which I secured In the tradesmen of London. Lord Inch- 
New York. I don’t think the bille will quin’s daughter, now Lady Hervery 
be drawn hurriedly, as they must stand Bathurst, worked up’ a splendid hat 
the severest scrutiny of some of the business before her marriage. "Forget- 
beet corporation lawyers. I have no Me-Not,”- 
authority to say anything concerning shop to Bond street was until recently 
the evidence I have secured. It is the trademark of Lord Abingdon’s 
sufficient to state that the attorney family.
general has approved of the proofs A daughter of the ancient house of 
secured by Mr. Bothea and myeelf, Hone y wood sells beautiful Paris con- 
and unices he was certain that he had fee tions In the Royal Arcade under 
strong evidence to support the appll- the name of Yvette, and now society 
cation for injunction under the Sher- is much interested In the battles ot a 
man anti-trust law he would not have laundress as the coming expected 
ordered the prosecution started at this business competition between Lady

Essex, formerly Mass Ada Grant of 
New Yodk, and Mrs. Hafwa Williams 
is termed.

As already announced, these two 
Lumber Carrier From Vancouver Plac- women, prominent in ai) the social de

ed on Overdue List. lngs of London, have each declared the
intention of conducting a laundry, 

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 29.— where the daintiest ^frills npip be 
The Norwegian barque Al tavela, which promptly washed and Ironed, not torn 
loaded lumber at Hastings mill for Os- to bits, as is so frequently the case, 
tend, hae been placed on the reinsur- At first society Imagined the two might 
ance list at London at 25 per cent. She combine forces and work together, 
has not yet been listed on this coast, but now it is known that active com- 
It will be remembered that among petition is to .be kept up, so society is 
other wreckage picked up some time Asking: “Whom are youl going to 
ago at Dead Tree Point, near Sklde- patronize?” 
gate, there was found a nameboard 
belonging to tbe Al tavela. The Alta- 
vela sailed on February 9 from Bur- 
rard Inlet

THE BEEF TRUST.

Shares
...........13,700
...........17,000

........9,000
..........9,000
..........23,000
..........18,000

only
suffle- Thursday, 24th Inst .......

Friday, 25th Inst ...............
Saturday, 26th inst ........
Monday, 28th inst ...........
Tuesday, 29th inst ...........
Wednesday, 30th inst ___

cases, as
turned out to be necessary under the 
ruling of the court.

Judge Boultbee will hand down his 
decisions in the cases in the course ot 
a few days. Total 89,700

ASKEDAmerican Boy.................
Black Tail.................................
Cariboo-McKinney.............."...
Centre Star................................
Crow's Neet pass Ceal Co ....Giant...........  ......
Granby Consolidated.
Homestake..............
Iron Mask...—......_
tfnePine.................
Morning Glory.........
Mountain Lion.........................
North Star (Bast Kootenay)...

6*THE LEGISLATURE.

Budget Delivered—Overdraft to June 
30 W1U Be 21f768,000.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 28.—The op

position tied the government on a mo
tion to adjourn until tomorrow this 
afternoon by a vote of 17 to 17—Martin 
and Gilmour absent.

Prentice, though still 1U, delivered 
the budget. He says the overdraft by 
June SO will be $1,768,000. The princi
pal features of his speech Was the foti- 
matiou that the government would 
float a new 18,000,000 loan, repeating the 
unused authority ot previous loans and 
selling the total up to a figure named 
to meet the necessary public works. 
He Intimated that thé might be float
ed in New York Instead of London»

Tatlow criticized the budget for| the 
opposition.

The railway committee submitted a 
recommendation that companies 
celving subsidies from the province 
must buy steel rails and rivets to Brit
ish Columbia or1 Canada, provided they 
can get them at the market price In 
Britain or the States.

Dunsmulr sails May 10th for the 
coronation. The governor was not in
vited as reported.

The government will submit the 
fisheries bill, conceding the principle 
of competition far) the foreshores. It 
will also submit the railway bill pro
viding for aid1 to the MacKenzie-Mann 
Coast Kootenay and the Midway and 
Vernon.

39
$35»

4 *
$300 00 $250
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8o (ex-div)tbe door of a millineety Republic
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War Eagle, 1000, 4c; Homestake, 
1000, 8 l-4c; Centre Star, 600. 1000, 30c; 
1600, 88 8-4c; Giant, 5000, 41-4c; 3000,
4 3-8c; 2000, 4 5-8c; American Boy, 8000,
5 8-4c. Total 18,000.time.”

ALTAVELA REINSURED. J. L WHITNEY & Co
Mining Broker».

Mining Properties Bought and Bold,
œsxîaÿjîïï;

Write or wire

re-

OlnmMa Arc. ROSSLAND, B. C,

R. 1 0. HOBBES 
flieieg and Real Estate Broker
Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Câble Address: “Hobbes,1’

Sidney A. Kelly, a well known Nel
son business man, was in the city yes
terday.1 f ....... lUndaneu B, C.-J j—j —

VISITORS THE FIRST PROSECUTIONS UNDER AMERICAN CHEMICAL COMPANY WEEK’S SALES

WISH TO ACQUIRE WORKS 

IN HANOVER.

GREATER THAN 

FOR PREVIOUS SEVENTHE CRIMES ACT IN

IRELAND. DAYS.

The Cost of Seats—Many 
Misstatements Pub

lished.

MRS. O’MAHONY AND EDITOR THERE IS A POTASH SYNDICATE NOTES 

IN GERMANY—AMERICA BIG 

CONSUMER.

AS TO YESTERDAY’S 

TRADING ON ROSSLANDLYNHAM GET 60 DAYS

EACH. BOARD.

CORONATION ENFORCING THE LAW ALL ABOUT POTASH STOCKS WERE LIVELY A SEVERE
EXPLOSION

Occurred on the Subma 
rine Boat Fulton 

Yesterday.

Six Persons Injured—; 
of Bravery Shown 

by Crew.

LEWES, Del., April 29.—An explo
sion of considerable severity, which in
jured half a dozen persons, occurred 
on the submarine boat Fulton today 
as she was ramming into the harbor of 
the Delaware breakwater. The boat 
was bound from Brooklyn to Norfolk 
and was partly submerged when the 
explosion occurred. The most seriously 
injured are: Lieut. Oscar Kohem, of 
the Austrian navy, severely bruised; 
Lieut. Arthur MacArthur, of thei Unit
ed States navy, cut about the head; 
Harry Moore, assistant engineer, in
jured about the head; C. B. Miner, 
assistant engineer, nose split; Charles 
Bechtel, gunner, severely hurt on the 
head and body. .

All the injured were sent to the Unit
ed States marine hospital. After their 
wounds were dressed they were dis
charged, with the exception of Bechtel. 
He will leave the hospital tomorrow 
morning. The explosion was caused 
by an accumulation of gas which had 
been generated by the storage battery. 
The vessel was only slightly injured. 
She will be towed to the Hollands com
pany station at New Suffolk for repairs 
as soon as the weather moderates.

On account of the rough weather at 
sea it was decided by the Fultorts com
mander to put into the Delaware 
breakwater. It was while the boat 
was partly submerged, rounding the 
breakwater, that the explosion occur
red. Nine men were in the hold and 
three men on deck at the time. As
sistant Engineer Miner, who was be
side the boiler asleep, was thrown'sev
eral feet away, 
who is the son of Major General Mac
Arthur, and Gunner Bechtel were at 
thein breakfast. The former was hurl
ed against the roof of the cabin, in
juring lps head. Bechtel was struck 
by heavy debris and was so badly hurt 
that he was unable to escape from the 
hold, which was rapidly filling with 
gasoline fumes. Captain Frank Cable, 
Lieut. Merrill and Boatswain Charles 
Berg were on deck when tbe explosion 
occurred"6 and signaled the tug Storm 
King and the yacht Minerva, which 
conveyed the Fulton here, for assis
tance.

Considerable bravery was shown by 
Enineer Saunders. After the explo
sion the engines continued to work. 
Saunders wrapped his head and face to 
a wet tcryyel and went below and stop
ped then]. After the explosion the 
Fulton was towed to the government 
pier near the hospital.

The Fulton left Sandy Hook Mon
day morning. She proved to be a good 
sea boat, making part of the distance 
under water and did not once require 
the assistance of her convoy. Those 
on board were highly pleased with her 
performance.

Lieut. MacArthur,

SURE SAINT INTERVENED.

Child Falls Among Crowds of Feast
ing Italians.

NEW YORK, April 29.—To the mir
aculous intervention of St. Francesca 
dl Paola, for whom a feast was being 
held last night by the Italians on the 
West Side, was ascribed the escape 
from imdury of a foùe-year-old child 
who fell from the fourth floor fire es
cape to the ground.

The festivities in honor of the saint 
have been; going on for two days. They 
have mainly centred in West Sixty- 
ninth street between West End ave
nue and the river, where there is a 
large colony of Italians. This is the 
first year they have kept the feast, 
however. Yesterday 200 of the Italians 
of the neighborhood marched behind 
a .band to the Church of the tilc-sed 
Sacrament, where solemn high mass 
was said. In the evening fireworks 
were set off and colored lights decor
ated the tenements, 
were lined with Italian booths where 
sweets were sold, and on one side of the 
street was an altar on which four can
dles burned.

While the fireworks were going off 
four-yeartold Carmela Colot ta, whose 
parents were in the street helping to 
celebrate, crawled out on the fire es
cape on the fourth floor of 307 West 
Sixty-ninth street and fell off, land
ing in the middle of a crowd in front 
of one of the booths.

After lying still a moment she pick
ed herself up and ran back into the 
tenement. As she ran Inside a shoot 
went up from thoee who had seen her 
tall. Women ran after her and hug
ged her, while the men swore that 
next year the saint would have a feast 
twice as big.

The sidewalks

STOCKS
Before buying Cascade or Bonanza 

wire or write us for prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Sixty day calls bought and sold on 
all standard stocks.

Tile Reddin-JacksonCo
Limited Liability, 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1896,
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